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PUBLISHED AT 82J EXCHANGE STREET, BY
N. A. FOSTER & CO.
The Portland Daily Press is published at
$8.00 per year in advance.
The Maine State Press is published every
Thursday morning, at $2.uo per annum, iu advance":
$2.25, If paid within six moailis; and *2.50, if payment be delayeabeyond six months.
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Advertising.
length of column, constitutes

daily

“Amusements,”

*1.60.
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine' State
Press” (which has a largo circulation in every part
of the Stale) for *l.oo
per square for first Insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-
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Special Notices at the usual rates.
jy All Communications intended for the paper
should bo directed to the “Editors of the Press,”
a
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$1000,000 00

Surplm, Jan 1, ’65.

204188 40

$1,204,188 40
Total
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her return, is of the most remarkable character, and her account of thrilling adventures,
hair breadth escapes, together with the sufferings and privations which she has endured,
would fill a volume.
In the spring of 1863 this little girl was living with her grandmother at Shakopee, in this
State, and when the expedition left that place
in April for the then Territory of Idaho, she
accompanied it, taking with her her granddaughter, without the knowledge or consent of
the child’s mother, who resided in this city.
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Sew York.

likely to leave an impress, not easily to be effaced, even on a mind so young, as by it she
was left in a wild and strange land, without a

as soon

ROOM

Corner of Free and Cross Streets,

issued in Poston

as

PAPERS

oi

A Stock of

materials usually kept by Photographic
Stock Dealers, and will keep constantly on hand a
good assortment ot

1

We ask
if Room

pai tioular attention of all who a»e in want
Papers to our stock. We have the best
selected
patterns,
expressly for the Retail Trade
and such as cannot foil to give t-atislaction.

friend or relative nearer than fifteen hundred
miles, and that over a wild and barren country, inhabited only by hostile bands of Indians.
Alter this incident, from which time commences the eventful era of our little heroine’s
history, she was left friendless and alone, with
no one to care for her or no means to secure
the eustenanae of life. Day after day, and
night after night passed on in their hurried
course, but alas! they brought no relief to our
little sufferer. During all these many weeks
and months she was compelled to hunt and
beg for the morsel of bread that was to keep
body and soul together.
In a new mining country such as Montana,
the character of the inhabitants is not supposed to be such as would afford much relief
to suffering humanity. Indeed, from all accounts which we have had of Virginia city
and its surroundings, the people who compose
its population are of the most lawless and brutal type of human beings which are to be found
anywhere on the face of the globe. Any who
might have feelings of humanity left, cannot
long retain them, when coming in contact with
this class of people.

Goods

American and

Magazines and have them bound
W ll b'ud in
any style—foil Turkey, Gilt Edvei,
10 wn to the cheapest sty e*. All bind
ng warranted
t<> b strong sad u' at.
Mo t hahok for Pli ik Stampikg.—All paper
in
save ope« bought at this store will be
stamped
i.aia
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ik LOBING,
56 aLd58 Exchanre 8t.,
Next door to Lowell fc Beuter’s

:unl2c&w

NEW

YORK

PIANO

Jnn,S7uot'3«

CO.,

5

As good luck
tance from her destination.
would have it, the steamer Yellow Stone had
just arrived ii-om below, and being about to
Emily was allowed to take passage on her for

-jaaiutss of action and beauty.
Jalgec of Piauos and purchasers are requested to
;all at 112 ftSildJo at, fortland, Maine, any time
luring Mm day or evening, where two Pianos are for
ale, and ju^g 'or themselves.
at* A Good Bargain is warranted.

SCHUMACHER &

..
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fl^DR. W. R. JOHNSON.1
views with many of the oldest, most successful ana
skillful Dentists of that city, upon the most scientific manner of filling teeth, would announce to his
friends ana patrons that he has returned, and is
again ready to wait upon those who may wish to have
their decayed teeth filled, their aching ones extracted. or artificial ones inserted.
From the many persons of Portland for whom Dr.
J. has recently tilled teeth or inserted artificial ones,
he choose to select the following, to whom reference
may be made-Rev. Geo. L. Walker, Rev. D* dickering, Dr. I. T. Dana, Dy. Wm. C. Bobinson, Chas.
6
A.. Lord, Editor of the Christian Mirror.
Dr. J. s office is 229}
Street, 2d doors west
from the New dty Hall ana Court House.

Congress

june7eodtf

Great

Inducements

FOE PASTIES WISHING TO BUILD.

Why

THEIR IaIVES
IaV the

anil

Retai

Bv W. D. ROBINSON,
Xaxhanyo

St,

U 'V

St., Boston,

HALE

glad to see her feel so, as she certainly is
entitled to do as a part compensation for the
privations, hardships and sufferings which she
has undergone. May she long live to tell her
were

Wonderful story.

Shaw
owner

store to one of his assistants,
what did you knock over that china set for !
have
You
broken at least fifty dollars worth oi
dishes.” Blessed are the piect -makers,” said
“that’s
the only excuse Fve got.”
the boy,

&

To Rent.
TENEMENT, centrally located, to a lanjily
without children, at ohe lundrtd and nlty
dollars per tear. Apply to T S. W..
Nu. 37i Middle Street.
junelfitf

A

To 1 at or Lesie for a Term of Tear*.
Soro and Whart now occupied by Charles
rpHK
A it.
t
Merrill, situated betwiuu

Wharl and
Merrill’s, the wharl contai s about 16OO square ft,
with a two story uildiug thereon. 20 by To.
Fo,
further particulars euqiu o of

Agent for the New England States.
information given by application in perby letter to

Mutual Insurance

WUih gV

jan21dtf

JOSEPH H WHITE,
N o 61.2 Union Wharf.

mayilodtf

irom

E. N TERRY, at the SberiiT* Office,
Enquire
Portland, whole a plan of Capo Elizabeth lots may

mijlStf

Walt St,

Company

William, NEW YORK.
January', 1366.
cor.

The whole profits of the Coupon? revert to the
Assured, end are dividtd Annually, upon the
Premiums terminated daring the year; aid 'or which
Certificates are ieBued, bearing interest until redeemoff.
The Dividends In the Years 1863-4 and 6 were 40
per cent each.
The Trefits for 22 Years amount to the
sum of
Oi which here has been redeemed t y
•

Cash,

Weed!
and

sewing
machines
The beat kind of Oil, Noodles, silk,
Thvead
Screw-Drivent, Oil-Cans, Hemming fweg’ Om ®
*
MacNaught Cotton, and aU kind* of
*
Trimmhfgs. Machines repaired and to let.*
Office 1374 Middle St., up one flight of stairs.
W. S. DYEB,
june28eodlm*
Agent. I

$19,691,020

*11,183,600
TB*»*TEJC» J

John JD Jones,
Charles Dennis,
WaH Moore,
Henry C*ii,
WiaO Pickersgill,
Lea is Curtis.

Wen

Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bogert,

William E Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,

Joseph Gailard, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,

Charles H Russell
Lowell Holbrook,
11 Warr-n Weaten,

Cornelius Griunell,
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,

Royal Phelps.

benj Babcock,

J a'eb Bur stow.
A P Pillot,
Pat sel 8 Miller,
Joshua J litrhry,

Ftetch
Rob B

r

Wes'ray,

Mintnm, Jr,
Gordon W Burnham,
Frederick Chaoncey,
*eorge(i Flobsjn,
James Lew,
^avirt Lane,
Chas if Marshall.
mce Bryce.
John D Jonhs. President.
Charles Dennis, Vic .-President.
XV. H. H. Moore, 2a Vice-Pres’t.
ti. Chapman, Acting Secretary
r

.ceired

by

J. W. MUNOER, 166 Fore St.
FebSledlm llmeoi&w6w

PORTLAND.

^ale or Forfeited Goods
Collect3b’b Office, Dibtbiot
and

of

Pobtlahb

Falmouth,

Portland, June 27,1866.
milR following described merchandise having
J. beau forfeited for violation of the Revonue
Laws of the United States, public notice of said seizures ha 'ing been given and no claim to said goods
having been made, thev will be sold at publio auction atthe Office of the U. 8. Appraiser, 198 Fore St,
to
on Monday July8lst, 1866, at 11 o’olook, A. M
wit:

One bb’ and 1 half*bbl Molasses; 2 kegs Wine; 1
half bbl, I keg, and 1 <erkin Molasses; 460 lbs Sugar
in bags; 400 Cigars; 100 lbs Sugar; 26 bbls Coffee;
a

Pamphlets

Sugar Co..

keg, Spirit,.

,-t

Terms of pat, matt made easy.
For particulars enquire of 8CUTT DYEK
Premises, or through 1‘outland, P. O.

on

the

jonaidtr

9,

f'rijv.

GEORGE S. HUNT,
111 Commercial St.

Muscovado Molasses.
1
Superior Muscovado Molass«
f
Brfll,”
For sale
by
GEORGE S. HUNT,
jy 6—d3w
111 Commercial 8t.

A *711 HHDS.,

53 Tierces, 1 es,
cargo of Br. Brig
95 Barrels,) from Sierra Morena.

Flour, Beet; Pork, Lard

and Hums.
Family Fle« 1 ST. LOUIS
FLOUR and a
assortment ot
Choice Double Extra, and Extraltugo
Favorite uranus.
Brands
CANADIAN and WESTERN
Heavy Mess, Clear and Ex. Clear Pork.
MESS, EX. MESS and PLATE BEEF.
RODDIS’ LARD IN TIERCES.
SUGAR CURED HAMS.
For sale by
CHASE, ROGERS A HALL,
61 Commercial Street.
July 3—dim

^•f>ATAPSCO”

QO HHDS. new CLAYED MOLASSES ex-bark
00 Trovatora from Caybaran. For sale by
M. T. MACHIN, Galt Wharf.
aprl9tf

F

j wa8HBUEN| Jt collector.
Jane 37. 1868 —dlswtd

Commercial Street.
ap29tf

young should

Scotch Canvass.

OAA

BOLTS of “David Corsax & Son’s” Leith,
/V7 a sail-cloth of superior quality, lust recelved direct from Liverpool, and for sale f>v
McGILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS,
septS-hltf
No. 161 Commercial Street.

Porto Rico Sugars.

use

Scotch
-FOB

*

PROPRIETORS,
apl7d6mNEW YORK.
PORTLAND

STONE WARE CO.,
ihl! assortment
consisting in t art of

Class

tnito

o

ohatera,
■

FACTORY NO. END DEERING’S BRIDGE.
Impost Office Box 2102, Portland.

T, WINSLOW, Sup’t.

Oyster

A Socla

..

w
t
w““'
Arbroath.

nership

this

style of

day

formed

June

a

DURAN

All orders In the
filled.

BUSINESS,

Manufactures to

iargo

«'

SHERMAN black
SIRE OF 6 BN.

HAWK!

KNOX,

Will stand for sendee at
BavUl AveriU, in

the Farm

of

FALMOUTH, 74E.
For

the season of 1866. commeno'nx April 10th, and
ending Sept. 1st at *60.

mxcelsioh black hawk*
BY SHERMAN BLACK
HAWK,
Will stand for Bervice at PBEBLS ST. ST
ABLES,
at
Portland, Me, 820 for tha tea* m, and 827 to Inlnl1
ofthcee
condition
PnUgree
Horace,
Lure„.For
fes. re'er to oiroulsrs.
April 17—Mdfcewtf
DAVID AVER1LL.

a'

TICK ii hereby given that the fallowing doscribed goods were seized at thia
Fort, on tne
days hereinaftermentioned, for a violation of the
Bevonue Laws:
April 26,1866, on board Iwirquo Mjg, M. Hawn.”
1 keg Powder April 37.1865. on Commercial
1
bag coffee. On board orig -G.o W. Chase," 1St,
bbl
Moliasc.. I keg Tamarinds. Mar 19,1866, on board
steamer Montreal,” 1 buod
cloth.
May 80.1865.
on Commercial
8t, 1 bbl Mct;»aee jane 6,1835,. n
board steamer''Montreal
libitac ilrardr.

N;

June

board
er
"Montreal,” 3 ChoronomJune 18, 1815, »u beard brig Marzaull a
brK a ,dl U'llu vbwr: oe. bbl
8
k«gs lama.iu s. June 16, 1815. on noard st amrr
Montreal, 1 box c n »IU'i;g a piece of silk and a
porte-monru.6 Juoe Jl8I, ises. on Wbarf from
steamer “Now Brunswick." 1 bt cloves.
Anjintriou or persons, claiming tbe same, are requested to appear and make such olslm within nine,
ty days from tho date hereof; otherwiee the said
goods will bo diseo.td ofi u accordance with the act
01 cougres
approved v
J, 1844
ISRAEL WA8HBURN, Jr
„«
June O- t866—dla3w
Colleeior

?*Lf*
1 bbl

1

-t«n.

Mohls'es;

_Portland.

Attention Farmers of Maine,

or

1‘utronize Home Manufacture !

from the country promptly

BarEClALLT TUX IT

Hept28*64dtf

Draper,

order and in the best

a one or two horse Machine, which fer
lighto» draft and perfect execution ol business, cannot be excelled.
CHARLES V1NING.

ness

manner

MiU-

Wui Uuiooutxs, Me., June 23, M8S.
Having used—these two years past—with entire
■attsfluHon. and this season purchased one of the Improved Shaker Maine Mowers, 1 unhesitating give It
as my decided opinion that It la the
very best Machine
for the fanners ot Maine, or of the New England
States, of any Machine 1 have ever used or seen tn
operation, and this comprises nearly all the dlfierent kinds that have been exhibited In our State.—
What is most
the one hone

important, is Its lightness ot draft, and
Mower, hi my opinion, was never yet
made that would answer so perfectexcelled,
ly in all respects the end for which It was designed.
This notice all inquiries and especially those who
nor one

Agents,

have unwarantably made use of my name to injure
the reputation of the Shaker Maine Mower, and help
sales of other Machines in which parties have largely
invested.
ISAIAH WENTWORTH.
East Poland, June 23, 1886.
JuneS4eodftw2w

maristf

PORTER,

Chandlery
SHIP

!

California

STOMPS,

OHAHRLK8 DEAKE, )
RAYMOND PORTER, f

CUT

lant is desired our Fort is e*oejf6ni*
The “Muscatel” is without doubt the finest Wine

of its class in the oountry. »“d as a Party or Deaa«rt
Wine, is delicious.
For a Dinner Wine the Hock is deservedly popular.
See that our label and name is on each bottle.

FROM

MEASURE,
By CHARLES CVST1S 4 CO.
Mobton

New Bedford
fTtHE

Block.

PERKINS, STERN ft CO.,
“Pionxbb HotJiB,”
Dealing Exclusively In CalUomia Wises

Copper Company.

undersigned agents of the above Company,

are

For sale *“

prepared to furnish suit* of

July

Copartnership

Co., (in

HAVE this day formed a partnership under the
firm of
WEIGHT & CO.,
for the purpose ot doing a General Com ml—ion Busia
ness,
special partner having furnished a Cash
Capital of three hundred thousand mil reis (Bs.

for the

300:000$000).

Mr. John 8. Wright, No. 69 Wall Street, New York,
will act as our Agent In the United States.
We give our Power of Attorney to Mr. G. G. T.
<»
Wright, late ol the House of Maxwell, Wright
Co.
Anv business confided to our a—e will
G. GRANVILLE WRIGHT.
best attention.
Jun2(*od2m
Rto de Janeiro, May 9,1883.

*

City
LOOSh or MESSED
TOks FIRST
HAY (if pressed It must be ae* w«gt.) to aueh
oecween Sept, let and
desired
as
quantities, monthly,
let, 1866.
The right to reject all z'ropoeali reserved.
d. J. GERR1SH,
Supt.
July 3—d2w#

yQUAUTV

ha^go*1*

July

Deal Freights.

Notice.
forbid all persons trusting ny wi I-,
fit HIS is
A Kw®a K. Latnphel', or any other perron on »>
account, as i snail pay no debts of nny o •;’>< eoatrse in* after this date.
ALFRED CAUl-JD'LL.
Gray, Jane 17th, 183b.
lu t2Slw*

maySleodSm

Notice.

I

invited until
Portland R.R.
PROPOSALS
delivering at the Stables of the
800
thia
and Westbrook,) of 1*®
are

Portland by Cbosmab ft Co.

____

YELLOW METAL 4 COPPER 3HEATHEN0,
Bolt Oopper, Bolt Yellow Metal, Spikes. Halle Aoat short notice and delivered at any port required.
MoGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS.
Sept 5—dtf

Proposals for Hay*

•

THE

mj|iur VikDL'
IlBitY HHlIVi

Patte.rni«,

May 3—dtf

Wines.

unexampled popoularity a<dd®v?d by nur
brands ot these now celebrated vV in*s, 1 iue
to their superior merits and undoubted purity.
For the sick chamber the “Angelica will commend
itself. Where « highly tonic sad invigorating stimu-

may30d6m

Shirt

BKST.

Shaker Maine Mower,

either

TRUE A CO

DEAKE &

IS

lew more now are left of the Shaker Maine
Mowers. Those who want a Machine that will
i>erfect satisfaction, call soon and get the
a

BUT

give

Non. 54 and 66 • • ■ • Middle Street.
Needles and Trimming* always on band,

A

Seizure ot (ioodi.

n

m»rf>’dtt

Wholesale and Retail by

37 SOUTH STREET,

CllAS. DAY. Jr
114 Middle St.
Our Workre from the B£ST manufacture/s
and warranted V* give satisfaction.
Our long stick Rojket* are preferable t*> the s'ort
aa tbay do u*»t loset'ie train in
one
pa*>iab'tlirougL
,huair
june24e^d&wtt

9,1865

Gfflie 60. oa Exchange Street,

!

BRACKETT,

WOODMAN,

1Q65.

prices.

ich Oliv:. Buxton.

Bags

and

Ship

every description.
Orders
from *h*
FIRE
ountry to'lcfod. Towns tupp icd
uauuacturers

claims against

MANASSEH SMITH,

—

SEWING MACHINES!

Fire Works)

LB,

Solicited.

CtlN AL Settlements Cashed, ,nd ait
iho Uovernmeut collected, by

SINGER’S

Atul

<

aait pur-

Bought

KIN

or

A

tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.
sept3dtf64

annually.

Works,

And other Norway and Swedee Iron.
Milk Street, Boston: and 91 John Street, Now
York.
ap32d6m

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,

EXCHANGE STREET,

93

OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
are for sale at thi9 office, in sums to suit, not less
than $500, on one, two, three, /our, and ten years'
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

e

city

Tailor

of Portland,
Tbeasubeb's Office,
i.
March 11, 1866.)

Fi

_

ALEXANDER D. BEEVES,

Portland

4,

&

/

No. 165 Middle Street.

copart-

12, 1865—tf

of

City

Manufactured and for sale

A SON,

tor the purpose of doing a general COAL
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street.

Portland,

14J

VALISES

AJTD

SON,

IB./EB.CF.OF

or

Romm, 11# and 112 Sndburr St., Boston, Mass,
juneltf

Traveling-

Portland.

And Importers of

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.)

TRUNKS,

Office,

Manufacturers

MAINE.

Notice.

R. JACKSON

S.

STREET,

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

—

tween Portland and Bangor will he
$3.00; Rockland $2.00; other land>ings on the River reduced in pro■portion, per steamer Regulator.
A. SOMERBY, Agent.
Portland, May 31, 1885—dtf

undersigned have
rpHE
JL
under the

Steel

KIMBALL,

MAKtnrACTCBEE

BAKER.

WORKS of

to

P.

Collection

Street,

WM. JE8SOP &

Bale

May 31—dtf

Copartnership

and

OWjkLL

Fruit,

COOK *

on

Law

PORTLAND, ME.

In their seasons, together with a variety of pleasant
luxuries.
Call

At B. D. Verrill’s

a

RANDALL,
and Sleighs,
PORTLAND,

C.

apSOdtl

Is'»»d aad Canada OAT8,
aOOO buah Unsound CORN, t'O' sale very lo
by
Edward h. burgin,
June27eod2w
No 120 Commercial St.

rfjfcajL-

and

HE9TRT P* LORD, Treasurer*
March 13-dtf

Corn.
BUSHELS prime dry Yellow Mealing

s&Zi

Saloon.

Fountain,

Leave Your Demands for Collection

No. 164 Middle
Jan. 13—dtt

marl7 dtf

on

Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Wharf.
Norfolk, Va.
IT Consignments solicited.
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell A
Stouter; Gerrlsh A Pearson; John Dennis A Co.:
Clark, Read & Co., Portland, Me.
maySSdam

juneldtJ

Wo. 20 PREBLE

a

HP* Merchandise of all kinds bought and told
Northern account.

<

F. H.

CITY

E. U. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharl.
Msy JO, 1866.— t«ln

p K-

-I-

City

7U0
Salt.
1000 Hilda Cadiz Salt,
and to arrive; lor sale In lota
at lowest market rates, by

Portland,

Produce,

MANUFACTORY I !

Street, Carriages
CONGRESS,

We have, also

BY-

1200 BHDS.
Llrerpool Salt.
0hd» Lisbon
,

of their

One to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Joge and Kegs i itch
ers, Spittoons. Flower i ots Soap Dishes,Fruit Jars
Beer Bottles, Stove Tubes, Foot Warmers, fcc, to.

J.
April S-oudam

SALE

LIVERPOOL SALT

SOLE

a

First

JULY

Manufacturing Comp’y,

\S manufactures

CORNER OF CASCO &

.

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

BOLTS Superior Bleached 1
300 do All Long flax “Gotemment contract,”
300 do Extra All Long flax (
300 do Navy Fine,
I
Delivered in Portland or Boston,
Bath, April 90, ma.

Hair.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

/'\i‘TER to the Trade

Congress

CARRIAGE

Canvas,

QAn

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling;
Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

THE

COOK&B AKER,
325

merchant.

r'° Roland.

REwKGlEroNE8' j

per doz.

OSCEOLA JACKSON.

BATH, ME.

^

$16

Tflton’s Pinned Rakes, Steams’ Patent Clasp Rakee,
and Van Orman Hay Forks,
juneltf
No. 21 and 23 Lime St.

JAMES T. BATTEN <£* CO.,

B R ° .9,
The

New London Scythes, William Jordan’s
to

Commission and Forwarding

No# 137 Commercial St## Granite Block.
Chables Blake,

TOOLS.

WORCESTER,

GENERAL

DEALERS,

Western and Canadian

A flill assortment of all kinds of

$10

Receivers of

Roofing

HENRY P.

juneldti

And

AN S-

FOB FLAX ROOFS.
B. HBRSBY, Agent,
No. 18 Union Street.

jan26dtl

Work executed In every part of the State.

CO.,

&

—

(travel

SCHUMACHER,

FLOUR AND GRAIN

S. R. JACKSON,

HHDS. GROCERY SUGARS now landing
QAq
v ft I
from Br. brig G. G. Roberts, and lor sale
by
E. CHURCHILL A CO.,
lw
Jolyl
No. 4, Portland Pier,

STERLING’S
^

ChoIce Muscovado Molasses.

brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing, and for
sale at S*
No. 1 Central Wharf, by
marchltf
HOPHNI EATON.

tA

FOX

LANCEY

COMPOSITION,

Fertlaad, Malar.

AT

On and after June 1, the fore be-

HHDS. prime Grocers’ Sugar.
60
361

FOR MAI.F.
NEW COTTAGE HOUSE, obtaining
nine rooms, situa'ed at No. 97 Fr nklin 8t.Prioe #2,600. Terms eny. Ifnotsj.d before
hoi July, to he reefed.
For nrr leulars apat24
ply
Myrtle st.
juneS7dtf

ALSO FIND

PORTLAND, ME.
WARREN’S IMPROVED
PIRE AND WATER PROOF FELT

BLAKE, JONES & CO,

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River.

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.

Exchange St.

MANUFACTURER OF

Block, Congresr fc<t.,

March 28—dti

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

Agents,

Burnham, Biddeford, Me.

from

Dentist,
No. II Clapp’s

Fresco and Banner Painter,

HARD WARE DEALERS, PORTLAND, MAINE.
Manufactured by

Confectioner!/

by mall promptly attended to.

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

Premium Paged Account Books,

CHAS. J.

FERNY,

PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing promptattended
to. Orders from out of town solicited.
ly
May 22—dtl

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,

To supply the thirsty and refresh the weary.

A t At A TONS fresh mined Georges Creek Cum1
yv berland Coal—a superior article for Blacksmith use; shipped from
Baltimore, now landing and
for sale by
RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.

!

Salt,

H. L. DAVIS.
AND

ST.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PORTLAND, MAINHi

MOWER !

H. W. LANCEY & CO.,

II A Y

ROSS A

Luxhrr Dana,
Woodbury S. Dana,
John A. S. Dana.
June ldtf

hours.
Send for Circulars to

H.W.

BLOCK, CONORESS

8TU000 AND MASTIO W0BKER8,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free
Sts.,

PAPER HANGINGS,

WILL

Summer wear, in all aisee, lor aale by

PLARTEREES,

JylldtiM

h and

s

and

MORTON
apl4tf

PORTLAND. ME,

DANA& CO.,
F i

The best of New York and Virginia Oysters always on band.

Coal, Coal.

terms,

r

&o, applioaiiou may be made to
UsO. F. B JACK ON, Adrainittrelo

Old and

tor

RUFUS DEERING,
times, by
mayl7d3m Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

)

jip.LEWli;}

No. 53 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
juneldti

YOU

Spring

Block,

The Cayuga Chief, No. &,

&

For

"Wholesale andBetail.

Have opened

600 M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive in a few
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds
constantly on hand
and made to order.
For sale at prices to suit the

S IS*

1 aad 2 Free Street

Law,

at

BUILDING,

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’a)

Fortes,

CHIEF

Lumber.

OK non P.EET PI™ Plank, suitable
*JiV/V/U Cisterns, 12 feet long.
100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,

15 Bn,

Chambers, Nos.

Attorney

BANK

CHARLES CTJSTIS Ac CO.,

Is really a One Hone Machine, not only in name bu*
in practice. It cuts 34 feet, and like the No. 2, is con"
structed of Iron and Steel. Every Machine Is warranted—the No. 2 to cut from 10 to 12 acres in ten hours:
the No. 4, with a horse
weighing from 800 to 900
pounds, will cut with ease from 8 to 8 acres in ten

_Galt

New Molasses.

®5W

an-

*

Middle St., Portland.
April 22—d3m&w2m*

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

NCMBE B2

Woodman.

CANAL

READY-MADE CLOTHING
and

t i n t,
Street, Portland, Me.

A. STROUT,

Counselor and

Co,?

Lewis &

T.

_

HHDS. 1 Muscovado Molasses now landing
12 Tierces ( ex-brig James
Crow, from Remedios, tor sale by
H. T. MACHIN,
mayl2dtf
Wharf.

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Southgate property, on Pleasant t, he lot

69

CAYUGA

A.

MannJkcturers and Wholesale Dealers In

FORTES.

The undersigned begs leave to
noimce that they are
manufacturing
(Lkeep constantly on hand

Scythes,

322

Hhds.)

J.

e n

Repembbcbb—Bev. Dr. Carruthers, Bar. Geo. L.

agd8WLEADgr

or more

Portland,

Walker, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Wm. Bobtoson, Capt.
Cyrus Sturdivant, E. Eggtogton.
JanlBeodtf

sec., arranged and set up In the beat manner, and all
orders in town or country
firtthlldly executed. All
kinds of
promptly attended to. Constant-

THE

Molasses.

HAVE in my hands, for Bate, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in good locations, and vrrving
in size and value: the la'tcr ranging t-cm #700 to
JOHN .1. W. Hr EVES,
#6,600. Apply to
496 Congress 8treet.
apr3 tf

for two weeks

JO

No. 1361-2 Middle

description of Water Fixtures for DwelEvery
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buddings, Shops,

AU instruments sold by ns are warranted to'give
satisfaction.
Pianos to be let. and Mining done by experienced
^njALVIN EDWARDS* CO.
Toners.
.Atarch 8—d*wtf

Molasses.

I

THE
containing about 12U10 square feet.

leaving town

customer

Closets,

Bawl a, Bran At Silver Plated Cocke.

lbs.

CUTS

HHDS.
) Prime Clayed Molasses, imOUU 30 Tierces, J ported in March, for sale by

Lumber,

cents per 100

st.,

<5j||DR. C. KIMBALL,

OF

and Water

Block,

Jane 3—dtf

Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

8.00
10.00

4 feet 4£ inches, built whoUy of Iron and
Steel, warranted to be the lightest draught Machine In the Market, and is sold at the same price as
all others which cut about four feet.

Merchandise.

Jy 6—d3w

$6.00

«

Pumps

Retail,

MAINE.

,

PORTLAND, ME.

1866.

Steinway At Sons, of New York•

4

Morton
Congress

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

with all the modern improvements, which they can
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, of the
same quality.
We have made arrangements, also, to
keep an assortment of New York ana Boston Plano
Fortes, among which are

Canadas,

*

OF ICE FOB THE SEASON

from June 1st to October 1st,
day
«

lLt w

are

No. 80

aplSdtf

a

Piano

teschd eDorgetic m jq qf good address, of all
wanted in all pa.tg of the United States
and
to ta e oiders for the LIFE OF
ABRa 11 AM.
written by the widely
known ard favorite autfor, Dr J. G.
Holland,
(niDOthy Tit comb ) The announcement of this work
bai been received with universal
favor, and the press
gcnoially Lave cjunmeu ea it in the highest terms.
Agent* w^o have commerctd canvpssin^ lor tti.work regard it a« the test subsori tion book ever
offered to the pub ic, and are meeting wita uoparThr> author la a
ailed suoCf Kfi
popmat as a writer
HW'Oeople subscribe f t it readily and oheerFarther iu for nation can be obtchied b/
ca’Hng at mv office, or a-Jdrossing bv mail, G. Hill,
Springfield Mass., or V G. RUTCUIN8, General
Agent, Yarmouth, Maine.
juaeVl odftwlm*

12,668,780

The Compauy has Assets, over Steven Million
oliars, viz:—
United States and State of Now-York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
$4,974,700
Loans secured by Stooka and otherwise,
2,187,960
Premium Notts and Bills Receivable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other -count-os,
8,140,680
United 8tates Gold Coin
641,890
Cash in Bv k,
388.J80

Applications

dressing.

lbs

days.

fItHE subscriber offers hi Farm, situated in Cape
X Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing TO Acres Laud, Buildings good, Fenoes substantial 8'onewali, young
iohard, ohoice grated Fruit About 200 curds wood,
hall Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 60
cords

10
U
20

PIANO

Arcnls Wanted,
Agenlg, profesj'cal nten,
EXPERIENCED
*n a

class

NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST.,

Furnishing Goods,

junel4d&w3m

Force

ICE HOUSE-SILVER ST.
PRICES

J. M. BROWN.

Hohmiz for bale.

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

o®°«

west*
ten

or

junelddtl

W cents per IT. for all
i
1 delivered at the office ot the Portland
corner Commeroialaud Maple sts.

All orders

ATLANTIC-

Oolleg©

Claris sixteen ai.<t^lt“‘®,ol^ronce

men

Farm for Sale.

REMINGTON,

June 17—liti

Mass.

Twilit

cash

22 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND.

a,8t> fir 1 cla8B Sewing Machines for lam
au<1 manuladuring
purposes
for Maine *21 Exchange street, Port-

Weed, Weed,

next

J. T. <£ W. LANGFORD, Agents,

qtutea.

l,ni4aa,vir

SITUATED

Oent.

Gen.

Sewing

proud of the fact that she is the greatest
youthful adventurer known to history. We

House for Isle.
Chestnut St., No. 33, ia a two story wooden house finished ihrcugUout—14 fit i*h
ea room*, good o oaet#, fine cellar, good water, hard
and soft—it is calculated io- oce or two talaU • »—it
is pleasantly ana centrally located iu an excellent
neighborhood and every way desirable. The lot ia
40 by 108 feet. Enquire on the p.emheo.
J une 19—dtf
on

BLOUSE LOTS
For Sale.

All

Examine

seems

Valuable

besoen.

HAMPSHIRE

3 o rnmar oia.1

are

payment of tho premium lor any ou rent year*
gives ad the advantages of tho note system
without having to pay interest ou notes.

son or

or

eight

_

in

Commercial ColleP-e
'iiS Washington

feet.

80

which

STATE': ;

BAY

by

finely located tiou.^eLots In Cay ElizSEVERAL
the Cap* Bridge.
abeth, three minutes’ walk
of

61

»

YORK.

4tb—Dividends are pay*b e assdaut, the
being February 1st, 1866. and mav be used ns

FIRE WORKS,

spHoodSm

i

less than most
o her Companies, as may be teen
by rtferci ce to
our pablk-ked tabled, while the Dividends are
larger.
84—And all important to persons *hn wish' to Insure our Dividend tor the last live years was
larger
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid,
than was ever dec'ared by any ether I ife Insurance
Companyin the wor d, being oter

IPer

house, in good ortogether with the lot
Price low—terms liberal. InJOHN C. PROCTER.

apl5d3m

OompaDV

2nd—The Rates for Insuring

70

.Fur Sale.
A ONE and a half story

hume of

$13,000,000.

Over

CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.

FIRE WORKS!

ioratnmitywt
Address Box 165 Portland

rooms,

a

The works will turn out from one thousand to fifteen
hundred bbls. of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of land situated in Westbrook.
For ftirther particulars apply at
JOHNSON & CLOYES BROS.,
380 Congress St., Portland.
may25dtf

JKiIL

1st—ft haa m re than doable tho CASH ASSETS
Of any Life Insurance Company in the United
States, teing now

St. Joseph, Missouri.
vjnjy one incident worthy oi note occurred
Ooacord,.N. E.
on their trip down the Missouri, which was an
'■IHESE
attack by a party of Indians.
Institution'- are embraced la the AmeriJL an Chuin of Commercial Colleges, and preThe Indians fired their arrows into the boat,
tent unequalled :ooiliue& tor imparting a practioal
but without injuring any one.
Upon a dis- business od neat: on
charge being fired from a cannon which they
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorough*
u‘ the euMre ohain.
had on board, the Indians took to their heels,
For Ciroular, Ac., address
leaving horses and everything else behind.—
Such a sound they were unaccustomed to hear,
WORTHINGTON, WARNER k CO
and supposed, of course, that it must have
At either ol the above place*.
od6m
jau27
emanated from the Evil Spirit himself.
The
four
Yellow Stone was
weeks on her trip down
Call and
to St. Joseph, having laid up every night, it
account
on
of the Indians to
being unsafe
THE UNION
"ti-avel after dark. Upon arriving at St., Jocars for
the
took
seph Emily
Machine!
Chicago, from Button-Hole
whenceshecameto this cjty tic, LaCrosse,
and is now with her mother, Mis. Praddock,
crowning invention in the Sewing Machine
1. iia*; aubHta ,t nl in construction. simple in ar
who resides on Pearl Street.
rangemaut, and rerf«ctl, succeisful initsoperation,
The facts as we have related them are
ioing the m >st difficult branch of sewing work with
just as we have received them from the little in incredible rapiditv, and ill a manner which, for
and
girl herself, and from the plain
simple I both beauty and durability.
manner in which she told her story, we have
Hand.
The Far Surpasses the Best Work Done by
no doubt whatever of its truthfulness.
it g tho onl? praoiioal Bu ton-Hole Sawing Ma
most
refile
of
itself
is
one
history
certainly
known to exist. An examination of it at cur
Jhine
markable on record. That one so young and
Rooirf will convince yon of i s value
tender could endure so much and travel so fer
„..>:^~a,ira.le8 cf v ork sent b. mail whenever re-

entirely unprotected, is certainly a miracle.—
She is a smart, intelligent girl of her age, and

Insurance
OF NEW

Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
J. B. BBOWN & SONS.
Portland, May 3, 1865.
may4tf

W holes .tic

soon.

pleasantly located,
H|d der,
30

MUTUAL

subscribers offer

NO

__

/V'A

OFFICE,

CLARK,

one time, by giving notice at the
ofttce, will be entitled to a proper reduotiou.
Complaints against the Driver for neglect, carelessness, or any other cause, must be made at the Office,
and will be attended to
promptly.
may22d2m

one

INSURE

Life

rent of
dr. n.
P. O.

& good
oat chi

on

THEdesirable

mediately,

inquire

B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence
House, India Street.
ad29dtf

F. S. WINSTON, Fred.dent

for sale a large quantify of
building lots in the West End of the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Branihall, Monument, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of sathdhctoiy character, they Kill advance, \f desired, one fourth qf the cost qf building, on
completion qf the house. From parties who bulla Im-

era

For Sale.

DENTIST,
Having recently spent a few weeks in New York,
where he improved the opportunity of exchanging

of white oak,

copper fastened, and coppered one year ago; new
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron.
For further particulars
of

a

HOWE,

*gmts for New York Piano Forte Co., 894 Hudson
febl6dtf
street, N. X.

WANTED
P»it of the city,

Fore Street, will be sold
Vinegar Works,
THE
at bargain, If applied for
This is
Persons Should chance
good
for any
wishing to enter into business.—

We would cal

it was
such a

PORTLAND.

REASONS

$94 Hu jgoa Street, N. Y.t
the'attention of the public to the sueerierquality o: thoseinstiumenis. They are equal
uvstoj)ways',ChickeVu-gs’, orthoeo of any other
uoU.-d raanul&cturer in this oorntry or Europe.
Til-? oainpaDj being composed of twenty of tbe
o stMrtfr. fnelb that could be found in the first class
aiaiiulucto*i(-s in New York, principally in Mr.
fiteiaftstnrlp Factory. every part of their insrument*
'••i done i.i the very beat maun*’', and this enables the
company to furnish P ano. which if equalled can
sot be > urpassed for vuality uni power of tone,

For Sale.
NETTLE, 20 tons, built

T7ROM one to twelve acres of land, situated near
X Stroudwater Village, Westbrook, opposite the well
known Bond Farm, only three miles from Portland:
Bald land being
desirably situated, and affording a
beautiful location for building, being high and pleasant, and commanding a fine view.
._.
Referred by permission to < apt. Fitts on the Bond
Farm.
NAHUM FICKETT,
june21dtf
Stroudwater.

CLBaVi LASTD k CO.,

for the Pignor

FORTE

W. H. STEPHENSON.
by
Portland, April 28,1865.—dtf

For Sale.

ordejs..

w.

BLOCK.

IB

Wholesale and

(MueasY’s Block,)
POHTLAND, MAINE.
Busineiw with the Dei«rtmenU at Washington at-

tended to.

CO.,

If

MORTON

-AT-

Law,

at

Office No. 117 Middle Street,

00.,

MAKER

I>.

at

Rent Wanted.
imro’dixtoiy, in theceutial

Attorney

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Any

Jaoe29td

Gents’

PLUMBE R!

WANTED !

House Lots.
on

YACHT

Addle

j

PIMO FORTES! Pill FORTES!
rjf AVlN^ received tbe agency
11 manufactured by the

to

midS ut-an.iwo'8 to the n&me ot
white feqh whi e
atd white
breast,
rlcg noji’ly round theneck, shaggf curly hair: has
te u parttelly fhavod. Whoeve m ill r« urn her
to
Gtn. Sb.pley, or give in'or.uatiou
leading to bii recovers, ehatl rec.ive the above reward.

JEFFERSON COOUGE & CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

Im-

Lowest Cutli Prices.

Place.

tbe

Foreign Cameras,

Rolling Prassc, extra quality Altxtmeu and 8sx«
Papers, Pore Chemicals, Cases, Frames, A c at the

ithout abd’tioanl charge.
fatcmi ins mo* t beautifully dene in Bluj,Red,Purjle, aud cthor oolorsat a small additions price.

Hxmmujku

Photographers/J

proved Card Cameras,

*

£3t

by

om

&

When wanted lor a longer time than the above, it
will be delivered at the same rate per
month, but
when not wanted for the full season it will be charged at the rate of $2 per month tor 10 lbs a day.
Notice of change of Residence, If given at the Office, instead of the driver, will alwavs prevent disappointment.

f
d
fiZH Black
STAYED
•15088 —four
e

OUSTIS

WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE ol MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.
July 1—dtf

Forty

815 Steward.
Gen. 8hep’e> ’s4 June 28th, a

Counsellor and

CUSTIS
street,

DEALERS

CHAS. B. MERRILL,

-BY—

CHARLES

julyl—lrn*

llo and 112 Federal st.

CENTS.

Order,

BY

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

and sale ot
and Merchandise generally.
Bbfrxkces— Dwight Ourker, Banker, St, Louis,
Mo.; Thayer & Sargent, New York; Tyler. Kite &
Song, Boston Mas.; J. B. Brown & Sons, Portland,
Maine.
apl6d3m

Wholesale and lietail,

R A R D S O N,

ever pubRichardson’s unparalleled
experience for four years: travelling through the
m the secret service of the
“Trlbune’’at the
Outbreak of the war; with our armies and fleets, both
East and West, during the first two
years of the Rebellion, his thrilling capture; his confinement for
twenty months in seven different rebel prisons: his
escape, and almost miraculous journey by night ot
nearly 400 miles. It will abound in stirring events,
and Oontaius more of the
fhct, incident, and romance
°r tbe
than any other work yet published.
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especi»Dy returned
di«abl«l rtBoS, and
wans of profitable
employment, will find it particularly adapted to their condition. We have agents
clearing $160 per month, which we will prove to any
doubting applicant. Send for circulars. Address
American Publishing Company,
Hartford, Conn.
Scranton & Burr, Agents,

Lost

House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet of
Eleven
Land,
Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
“Re

Including

BINDING!
fixing im y

used

R / C

Y. Tribune Correspondent.

embracing

To Let.

FIFTY

Conor,,,

May 3—dtf

*

For sale at

interesting and exciting book
THKmost
X lished,
Mr.

SAM’L H. SWEETSIB.

-dt** The two storied, double tenement, Brick
■••• Block, situated on Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook.
WlUtSald Block contains 14 rooms In each tenement.
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which is
a stable 24 by 40 feet.
* Thirproperty Is offered at a
price which insures it
a good investment.
Apply to N.K. SAWYER, near the premises, or
to J. O. PROCTOR, Lime street.
Jnne8tf

\

PRICE

Shirts Made to

CHARLES
»9S

Flour

using one bottle,
DOZEN BOTTLES for their own

Garments,

EVERY

PROM MEASURE

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Prompt attention give to the purchase

after

«-* *

DESCRIPTION,
Sksrl Notice ud Pair Price*.

^*ie

^SAWYER,

Ma# 75 X. Levee, Si. 150 Commercial Sl.f

DRESSING,

customers,

At

«•

So Hat MONEY can be SAVED to these War Times.
J. B. STOBY, No. 23 Exchange
^ at.
August *7, 1864—dtf

GENEBAL

use.

Wanted

ALBERT D.
N.

bouse,

HAVB OFBBBD AT TilK

pecially

she remembers with any accuracy is the death
of her grandmother, which occurred in the
latter part of the December following her arrival in Virginia City, an incident which would be

BY

of our
and take a

come

Service, The Field, The
Dungeon, and The Escape,

ply

CO.,

jy6—3t*

Many

|

<*c

mch23dtr

Commission Merchants.

It la unsurpassed.

Press

-FOB-

SITUATED

over

same at the

The Secret

Farm for Sale.
in North Yarmouth, on the Gloucester road, formerly known as the “Col. Cushman
Place,” within two miles of two depots on the G. T.
E. R., containing 209 acres of land, 40 of which is
wood land: fences mostly stone wall. Building—
good two storied house, with out-buildings; and bam
100 feet by W, out fall of hay last year. Orchard—
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
grafted j bore In ’62, 1500 bushels, and m ’64 we have

CHAMBERS
LARGE
Apply to

HAIR

o

Agents

For Sale.

CLEAVELAND &

The book buying public are respectfully informed
'hat wt hive a'wayu on our shelves one of the Fullest arsortmei t# of Book in the c
ty, wh en are esselected to a ccm>ncdaie the retail trade.

Lost!
on

suitably rewarded by leaving the

22,1866.

Melville Sawyer
Tyler,
Late Dep’y P. M. General oi Mo.

a

a

De

March

Gentlemen's
Or

Alexander

the hair.

preparation will free the bead front Ltandrn? and RESTORE THE HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL COLOR. IT is NOT A DTE, but operate# on the
roots—restoring them to tbeir natural,
goalthy .state. It in perfectly clean, and NEVER
As

Ile/tair
and

Flour, Com, Oats', Feed,
Portland,

npHIS
A

State Street,
the morning of the Fourth
ONJuly,
Black Lacc Shawl. The finder shall

about Beven acres of laud. It
rooms,
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of
A. STEPHENSON,
..
121 Commercial Street.
Jyfi—-df

June3eod3m*

4th. a
at the

W,IARfS

Where he will do a General Committim
to deal at wholesale In

is Wealth J

vssxgxrasr* ^

Long Wharf to

UNION

will continue

beautifying,

dres'seng

Business Cards.

Economy

MlLLETT
from

NO. 3

Magical Preparation

hi AIRS.

Office.

E.

TYLER

cor-

For Sale or to Let.
new French Cottage, on the Cape
Cottagi

apMdfcf

Emily cannot remember much of anything
happened during her outward trip, but
thinks there was nothing of more than ordinary interest occurred. The first thing that

the

sold (600 00 worth of apples, besides a bounttfhl
supfor a large fhmlly. Pear, plum and cherry trees
1R hearing, with a variety of other fruit.
a
Also, Cranberry patch from which SO bushels have
been taken in one season.
The location is a fine one, with plenty of ghadetrees. Mills, school
&c., near by.
For farther particulars inquire on the premises.

STOCK DEPOT.

Miscellaneous, School and Scientific

of

suitable reward will be paid.

a

Jy

THE
road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing
with

PHOTOGRAPHIC

be found in the State

as ean

No 18«

treble
6—d2t*

E.

LIFE !

restoring,

,Jui Fn°v&$pTaVerty

fourteen

MU3GEE & 00, Agent*

jnneToodly

Prices !

tCCOUNT

W.

inchaaLedge™, Joarnala, Day Kooka, iuU and half
bjuu
oi auy m», always on hand, and as good an

that

among such people as uiese, ana in
country, that little Emily was left, orphaned, homeless and friendless, cast out upon
the worse than cold charities of an unfeeling
and imsympathizing world. It is no wonder
that she should, in her own language, be “kicked about” as she went from house to house
begging and entreating for something to appease her hunger. Months passed on in this
way, and the time had nearly come, when, with
her constitution shattered by exposure and
hardships, it seemed unable much longer to
bear up under its load of anguish and suffering. Just at this time, when her powers of
endurance, which had miraculously preserved
her, were about to fail—when she had endured
all and suffered all, both in body and mind,
which it was possible for her young and tender frame to withstand, a gleam of sunshine,
as it were, flashed across her dejected mind; a
bright oasis in her desert life appeared to her
in the person of her deliverer.
As she wandered one day along the back
streets of Virginia City, seeking among the
filth of the street for some morsel of food to
appease her appetite, she attracted the attention of a family living in the vicinity, to whom
upon their request, she related the sad tale of
her sufferings. Her dejected appearance, her
apparent innocence and the straightforwardness with which she related her story, touched the hearts of these good people who agreed
to take her in and adopt her as one of thenWhile she remained with her
own family.
new parents her treatment was kind in the
extreme. Nothing, she says, that they could
afford to get for her was denied to her; indeed,
it was, in every sense, a /tome for her, and she
says if it had not been for the feet that she remembered of another home far away in Minnesota, where she had a mother living whom
she could not forget, she would have been contented. But as it was, there was no contentment for her there. In Apr! last, after she
had been in her new home some months, she
chanced to hear of a party of emigrants who
were about to leave Virginia City for the
States, and having ascertained that by accompanying this party she could return to her
home in St. Paul, and having found out some
of the party, and obtaining then- permission
to go with them, she accordingly stole away
from her new protectors and on the 21st day
of April last, bade adieu to Virginia City.
This party consisted of about forty-five teams
and were about two weeks in reaching Fort
NothBenton on the Upper Missouri Kiver.
ing of importance occurred on their trip to
a
travel
within
of
Fort Benton. When
day’s
the Fort they sdw a party of three or four
hundred Indians at a great distance but were
not molested by them. Upon arriving at Fort
Benton, the party with whom she had been
travelling gave up the notion of returning to
the States and concluded to stop at a new
place just being laid out on the Upper Missouri
River called Moria.
Emily, who still fondly
cherished the idea of returning to her home,
and who accordingly declined the invitation of
her travelling companions to remain with
them, was again left alone, and still a long dis-
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SALE.

RemovTl.

-FOB-

th®
J'ourth July, between Green and Casco
oCTeets, a purse containing a small sum of monThe owner can have the same
by calling at this
and paying charges.

ey.

A

july4dlw

pet. annum, In advance.

_

Has removed

crops and tools.

1865.

Found.

JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs,
Deblois & Jackson, 58 Exchange Street.
J uly 6.—dtf

the AtlauMo MutuaJ Is, Co.

AT THE

Portland, July 3d,

Lost.
State Street, on the morning of July
young lady s Sack. By leaving the same
House

finely located Real Estate, on

HAIR

$h

Business Cards.

|

SELEE’S

buildings, large orchard;
jot;
of two churches and school house.
SnTnute?wa^
Wul be exohanesd with or without

State and, Fanforth Sts.,
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.

HAMILTON, DEUCE, Vioo-Pm’t.
C. C. HINE, Secretary.
Oliver A. Dears, Aaa’t Se^relary.
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Lejartmcnt, (late 01

on

WHOLESALE

FOR

aThe

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.

Exchange Street,

{arm,

Variable Beal Estatel ON

Liabilities, $18,500.

INSURANCE.

JLoriug;,

band a large at Bottom; t ci
constantly
French. English, and American Station■RAY, which th y odor tit

Press,
We met yesterday a youthful bftt extensive
traveller. Miss Emily Wells, a little girl of 11
years, who lias just returned from Virginia
City, Montana Territory, alone, Her history
from the time she left tins State in 1863 until
Paul

crockery

Britadwiiy.

FIRE

PORTLAND, ME,

The following interesting account of a
very remarkable journey, we cut from the St.

a

113

INLAND,

Sc

That beautifully located Oottsge
House situated on the height of land
near the Remick House, at Woodford’s Corner, will be sold cheap.—
__
—~ The house contains seven finished
rooms—large pantry, cistern hi the cellar, good well
of soft water, &c., &c. It has been painted outside
this summer, and put in perfect repair. The lot contains one acre—and for beauty of location for a suburban residence is unsurpassed in this vicinity.
The Horse Railroad passes near the property, aid
affords easy access to the city day and
evening.
It will be sold cheap as the owner resides in asother State. For Terms, cSc., apply to
JAMES H. HARMON,
July7 2w
Argus Office.

-lerms

X*

j

Miscellaneous.

Wanted to Exchange.

person laving a small convenient house in
the city they would like to
exchange for a small
will correspond with box
64.9, giving location of
house, &c. The flum contains about thirty acres of
excellent land, well divided into fields
pastures and
wood
first class
within

t

fei

Wants, Lost and Found.

FOB SAFES

ot New York.

AMD

.A YOUTHFUL TRAVELLER.

“You blundering scoundrel,” said the

Ki).

Let,

Real Estate at Woodford's Corner

INSURANCECOMP’Y

ROOM PAPERS!

exe-

Saturday Morning, July 8,1885.

of

For Sale and to

IRTERIUT'OlUl

AND

cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on application as above.

,[

Miscellaneous.

OCEAN,
!
MARINE,

Stationery

Pub-

SST JOB PRINTING, of every description,

1865.
.■

«.

Edingbui^h,

first week ; 75 cents per
$1.60 per square
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuother
slier
first
ing every
day
week, 50 cents
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Under head of
*2 00 per square
per week; one insertion, $1,50.
“SPECIAL Notices,” $2.00 per square first week,
$1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, $1.50;
hall a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week,

and those of
lishers.”

..»

■

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 8,

r±^3^ionnuilm-|

WHAT IS AN INCH OF BAIN.
The last
weekly return of the British Registrar-General gives the following interesting information in respect to rainiall:—“Rain fell in
London to the amount of 0.43 inches, which
is equivalent to 43 tons of rain per acre. The
™ufall, during the last week varied from thirto two hunty tons per acre, in
dred and fifty tons per acre in Glascow. An
English acre oonsists of0,872,640 square inches;
and an inch deep of rain on an acre yields 6,272,040 cubic inches of water, which at 297,274 cubic inches to the gallon makes 22,622,5
gallons; and,as a gallon of distilled water
weighs ten pounds, the rainfall on an acre is
220.225 per pound, avoirdupois: but 2,240
pounds are a ton, and, consequently, an inch
deep of rain weighs 100,603 ton?, or nearly one
hundred and one tons per acre. For
every
100th of an inch a ton of water falls per acre.”
If any agriculturist were to try the experiment
of distributing
artificially that which nature
so bountifully
supplies, he would soon feel inclined to “rest and be thankful.”

JOHN T. GILMAN, Editor,

a
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THE DBEAD DAY

>n

cam.

the njy.

used his
first advocates of secession, and
*m°B men at the
influence to make Northern
with the soSouth the objects of
In fact, the
0'‘ra,tteescalled “Vigilance
writer of that co'-,uun‘catiun. *n a private
»' have ^ one of the first
note, claimed
conduct « Dr- Mitchell, and
tuS
victims of
form his interference.
to have (.-‘I®red severely
-ommnnication
came to us with a reTliat

advance.

per year In

BIS' Heading Matter

**'’

<*»"

so^‘clo“

all Pour Pages.
--_r.-v.--i

OP BETBIBUTIOIT.

• At
mid-Jay yesterday, in the capital of
the nation, the curtain fell upon the closing
scene of the most awful tragedies which ever
made the world turn pale.
The four doomed
wretches whose hands were imbrued in the
most precious blood of the laud, who ha'’
schemed to take the very life of the natie*1(;'
self, by striking at its bead, heart a*1 an“’
have expiated their fearfttl crime up'11 ttie G®*’
uecess'"
lows. The soul sickens at the
ty which compelled the delite*®*6 destruction
of even such wretches as these; yet we believe

it.

SJX-*dble name,

.eferences, and

no

and at the same time

plausible objection which the advocates of negro suffrage are called upon to meet
is that-the ignorance and degradation which
are the legitimate effect of slavery unfit the
colojed man for the exercise of political rights.
Now v.’e are very far from disputing the fact
that years of oppression on the one hand and
servility on the other, with the addition of all
those efforts which have constantly been made
to prevent any ray of knowledge from lighting up the darkness of the slave, have told deplorably upon his mental and moral condition ;
that the result is a degree of degradation
so hopeless and complete as is asserted we
deny. For the refiltation of such statements
the most

superior intelligence or nobleness, very many
of which are not wanting, but we ask any
candid person to consider the conduct of the
entire colored population of the South
throughout the whole of this most exciting and trying period of war—a war involving interests
so momentous to themselves—and say if that
conduct has not been such as to prove them
entitled to confidence and respect.
Not only
have they exhibited a loyalty and devotion to
the Union cause wholly beyond dispute, but

have shown themselves to be

possessed
of shrewdness and judgment in estimating the
situation, of patience to wait while waiting
was needlhl, of a self-control which was proof
against all temptations to riot and license,
yet of a courage Whldh was ready to strike nobly for freedom when it could do so under the
sanction of government and law.
These are
qualities which we cannot overlook, and the
display of which ought to mitigate the alarm

with which

over-fearful persons

some

clined to view the

proposition to give

are

in-

the ne-

gro the ballot.
But our purpose at present is hot so much
the abundant materials at hand to

to use

show the fitness of the negro for exercising
any political rights which he is likely to be

exercise, as to call attention to anAdmitting that the unfortunate
antecedents of the colored man in the South,
have been such as to degrade him, to lower his
intellectual and moral stature, we assert that
the quickest and surest way to fit him for a
more intelligent use of those rights of citizenship which he is sure ultimately to obtain is
to invest him with their exercise at the earliest

possible moment. We are confident that'no
“preparatory course” of discipline will behalf
so efficacious in making a useful citizen of the
negro as to throw upon him the responsibilities of citizenship. Of all incentives to selfcontrol there is none so strong as the sens® of
responsibility. Nothing so binds a man to regard the welfare of the community as the feeling that his own stake in that community is a
weighty one. This is a point which does not
need to be proved or illustrated; it is apparent.
a

the

consulting

body politic,

and that by

constituent of
its in

consult his own, and
you have done more to bind him to the cause
of the public good and the publie safety than
terests lie must

surely

possibly be achieved in any other way.—
You enlist him at once under the banner of
law and order, and his very selfishness be-

can

comes a

stimulus to self-control.

And not

only do you thus supply him the strongest motive for becoming a good
citizen, but you ensure to him the very best education for the
duties of citizenship. It is practice that makes
perfect. If a man wishes to make his boy a
sailor he sends him to sea; if he would have
him an accountant he puts him to the work- I

ingof

arithmetical

problems;

if he is to be
made a painter he familiarizes him with the
use of pencil and brush.
He knows that habit is second nature, and he proceeds to secure
at once a habit of doing that which he will be
required to do. If men are to be educated into the

right

use

of

political

power the

only

way to do it is this very way of setting them
to learn by experience.
You fear that

they

may make mistakes ?
Possibly they may.—
What form of human endeavor has not blundered at first ? The.Irish
emigrant comes to
your shores very nearly as ignoraat and de-

graded

as the
negro; you give him the ballot,
and at the outset he is
morally sure to blun
der egreglously in the use of
it, yet after a
while he learns to use it
intelligently. So
will the negro. His possible
mistakes, checked
and balanced as they will be
by the exercise of

the same power in

other

hands, cannot possibly be so dangerous as the consequences of
leaving him in his ignorance and irresponsibility.
Why are the common people of these Northern States, and especially of New
England,
superior to any other od earth in their knowledge of th5 duties of freemen and in their
temperate use of political power if it be not
from their constant practice of these duties
and their
familiarity with the one object of
that power. The
principles of good government are

likely to be best understood when the
of them is }n
everybody’s hands.
Experience is the best schoolmaster. Put
the colored man to
that
and have no
exaicise

school,

W*U
spee<% learn the responsibihtaes and the duties of
afree citizen.

Obfuscated. The letter
from the West,
from our racy correspondent
“Hanee ”nubllshed yesterday in the
Press, commenced

JLlf

“Richmond,” and spoke of the city, its maim
factures, people, young men, *c., when every"
body knows that the Richmond 0f which
everybody thinks when that name is mentioned, is little better thana ruin, that hermanutactures are destroyed, her young men are non ext
and her glory departed. “What can ail this
mean?” thought the reader, as he
perused
that letter.
Had the compositor inserted the
date line, a9 it was in the
copy, all would
have been plain.
It was dated at
Richmond,
Indiana.
The population of
Lawrence,
-a gain of 4,060
since 1860.

Mass.,

is 21699

it, and

thus

2,800,

standing

as

be-

bbls of oil were let

loose upon the ground, creating ajarge lake of
oil which flowed off into tbe creek and was
carried down the stream, forming such a Rivof Oil as was probably never seen before;

er

some

boys

at work about a mile

below, seeing

the dark tide flowing past them, out of pure
mischief set it on fire; instantly a broad sheet
of flame shot into the heavens, sending up immense volumes of black sooty smoke.
As the
whole body of oil rested upon the surface of the
water, it was literally a ‘River on fire." The
flames ran rapidly up the stream and at one
time threatened inevitable destruction to everything upon its banks, the well and other property of the Company included; but measures
were at once'taken to stop the flow into the
creek, and the current soon carried the fireto a
safe distance. When the fire was at its height
it presenteda scene awfully grand and sublime.
Being seen at a distance, and the real
it was at once

cause

being unknown,

that

the IT. S. well was on

reported
Are; the report
created great excitement,

spread rapidly
especially amongst the holders of XT. S. Stocks
and numerous telegrams were instantly sent
to N. Y., to sell their shares without regard to,
price, but the actual state of the case was
known so soon, that the orders were probably
countermanded before many sales took place.
The history of this well is somewhat peculiar, and forms a striking instance of unexpect
and

ed fortunes made in the oil business.

Land

tfEWjjk

“Dion” had a letter in the Advertiser yesterday, but he was guilty at one singula* omission. He did not state, **he
should have 'done
to be consistent, that President Johnson would
set aside the finding of the
Military Commission, and allow the oonsjuuitoia to go free. Perhaps he purposely neglected this statement,
that he might make it while the victims of
crime were actually
standing upon the trap
door of the scaffold.

Daniel Cleaves, President of York Bank,
Saco, died at his residence in that town on the
1st inst., aged 36 1-2 years. He was an
eminent,

upright

and useful citizen,
discharging the duties of his position as hank Resident to the satisfaction of all concerned.
The Biddeford Union says that last
as

week,

Dr. J. E L. Kimball, of
Saco, was handling
bottle of vitriol, it exploded, the fluid
striking
his face within half an inch of his
eyes. He
thus narrowly escaped the lost of
sight.
At the trotting match in Saco at the Fair

as
a

Grounds, on Tuesday, Ethan Alien, Jr., won
three in five; time, 2.5S.
The hay crop of the State, it is
estimated,
will be at least one-third larger than the average.
If real estate owners wish to increase the
value of their property, they must add to the
accommodations of the city, go that families
wishing to remove here can do so. Should the

population set against
rising, the prices of real estate
by the run.
tide of

ns, or even stop
would go down

The Bath Times says that “those aged citizens, fathers Allen and Osgood, now in their
97th year, were out on the Fourth, rode in tbs
processiou, and partook of the dinner on the
Park. They are hale and hearty, and received
the respect of the people old and young.” East
year there was another,
venerable citizens,—Mr.

making a trio of these
Covell,—who took part

in the

celebration, was bom the same year with
above, but he has since gone to the spirit

the
world.
The

Oxford Democrat speaks very flatteringly
of the crop prospect in that county, and says
the hay crop will he abundant, grain of all
kinds never looked better, while com and potatoes promise an abundant harvest. To all
human appearance, the hand of honest toil will
this year be richly rewarded.
William Trumbull, an old gentleman in Bahgor, was knocked down by a runaway horse on

Thursday morning, and severely injured. His
left shoulder was dislocated, and he received
several severe contusions. It is wonderful that
he was not instantly killed, as the horse struck
him full in the back, his head struck the pave-

INTBIJaOENOE.
Association of CongregaBdnal

BELICHOTTS

The General

Ministers and Chnrches of Kansas closed its
at Topeka,
May 22d.—
Twenty churches were represented by sixteen
ministers and eighteen lay delegates. The reports of the Association show twenty-one ministers in active service, thirty-two churches,

eighth annual meeting

sixteen houses of worship, and seven hundred
and ninety-four members,
r ; / }
Si' i
Mr. Christopher Roberts, of New York, has

supported
Seminary

students in the Theological
at Auburn the past year, and proposes to support ten the next.
William E.
Dodge, of the same city, supports ten students
at the same institution.
seven

Rev. Jonas Perkins, of
Weymouth, Mass.,
lately celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of his
marriage and of his settlement as pastor of the
Congregational church. The people presented
to him and his wife a wedding cake frosted with
gold dollars.
Rev. S. W. Avery, Baptist, late of
Fayette,
has removed to Lisbon Falls.
The Very Rev. Dr.

successor

is spoken of as the
of Dr. Graham in the bishopric of

Chester.
The First

pastor,)

Church, Boston, (Rev. Bufus Ellis,
unanimously voted to sell the esoccupied by the society in Chauncey

has

tate now

street. It is proposed to erect a new church on
the Back Bay, in the vicinity of
Berkely or
Clarendon streets.
Rev. Dr. Haven, of the Chicago
Theological
Seminary, in his address this year to the grad-

uating class, had the following beautiful
thought: “It may not be possible for yon to be
a star
shining in glory in the "upper firmament.
What then? It may he yours to be as the quiet little lake, small but very clear, hid away
among the mountains, sheltered from the ruder
winds, surrounded by verdure, and opening its
bosom to the heavens, and reflecting the glory
of that brilliant upper light"
The Methodist Church in Scituate, Mass.,
was set on fire Monday evening and totally
consumed, with all Its furniture, bell, etc., a
loss of about $4,000. with no insnranee.
The members of the Shepard
Congregational
Church and Society, of Cambridge, have presented to their late pastor, Rev. Dr. Albro, a
check tor $5,000, and also to the frunily valuable gifts, while the Sabbath School presented
to Dr. Albro a valuable gold watch and chain,
token of their affection and esteem tor his
long and faithful labor.
Tlie ‘‘Pastors’ College," established a few
as a

years

ago by Mr, Spurgeon, which when opened had
purchased, and the well commenced a
Tuesday
grossly incorrect;
but one pupil, has now ninety-one, and is inin June, but the Company had so lityear
ago
ment with full force, and the wheels went dihe went South in 1861, because it was his
creasing. The expenses are all paid by private
tle confidence in the territory, that the work
rectly over him.
home; that he declined to take the oath of al- was
subscription.
allowed
to drag along until near the end
The
bom
the Bangor Mercantile
delegation
legiance to the Confederacy whan called upon
Rev. N. M. Williams,pastor of the Ellsworth
of
before
the
well
was
and
November,
finished,
Association to the Detroit Commercial Conto do so, and was excused simply on the ground
Baptist Church, preached his farewell sermon
that his profession was peaceful and humane, even then, they thought it hardly worth tub- vention, which left home for the latter city on
to his congregation on Sunday, the 18th ult.,
and that his services as a physician and sur- ing, and it was not until the 3d of January Thursday morning, consisted of Hon. Hannibal as he had accepted the charge of the Baptist
that anything was done towards testing it.— Hamlin, Charles Hayward, S. H. Dale, F. M.
Church at South Danvers, Mass.
geon were required in the section of country
to start the pump on
Sabine, S. P. Strickland, S. Thaxter, A» D.
Rev. D. Storrs preached his 61th Anniversawhere he was.
He says he never wrote a They finally got ready
7th of January, and ran it about one hour Monsou, H. E. Prentiss, S. H. Blake, Charles ry Sermon at
word in favor of secession, that he was consid- the
Braintree, Mass., on SuMay, Juand a half; it had just begun to throw oil, Stetson and Judge Appleton.
ly 2.
ered by his neighbors as a friend of the Union,
Charles
A soldier named
Murray, a patient
when a sucker rod broke, and they were comAmong those on whom the degree of Dootor
but was unmolested because of the nature of
in Cony Hospital, Augusta, attempted suicide
of Divinity was conferred at the recent Comhis profession, and the scarcity of physicians iu pelled to stop; immediately after, it commecon Wednesday, forenoon last, by jumping from
mencement of Columbia College, was the Rev.
that region. He furthermore says that he had ed to flow with considerable force, with the a vessel moored at
Leigh’s wharf, in Hallowell. Samuel R. Ely, of Roslyn, mentioned in a late,
rods still in the well, producing about 280 bbls
no agency in any way in bringing men before
He was rescued when near the point of drownparagraph of this paper, at the entertainment
It continued at about this rate for
Vigilance Committies, and that he did nothing par day.
ing, by workmen on the wharf He was evi- of Gen. Rosecrans and his friends. The degree
several
but
the
and
black
months,
paraffine
gas
whatever to support the Southern cause except
was conferred, it is to he
dently suffering from insanity.
presumed, as a recogin the payment of taxes assessed upon him, finally collected on the old rods and valves so
Alvin Weston, of Skowhegan, has a field of
nition of the long and faithful services of Dr
thick
as
to
diminish
it
the
and
ran
flow,
finally
keeping quiet as his only means of protection,
tsn acres of rye that will average over six feet
My as a pastor and iurtruotor of youth and tho
down to 40 or 50 bbls per day. A little more in
while he labored
benevolence of his character.
height.
Incessantly to heal the
than two weeks ago, they removed the old
wounds that war necessarily created. Those
Hon. Joseph Barrett, of Canaan, has been
The Presbyterian Synods of New Brunswick
thin® he says he is prepared to prove, but can suutor rods, valves Ac., and instantly the oil appointed Treasurer of Somerset County, vice and Nova Scotia are
discussing the propriety
in
forth
immense quantities and has 8. W. Turner, deceased.
of a union of their two bodies.
dos?Wy by first obtaining the testimony gushed
About $90,000 of the $100,000 to endow Wafrom the South. He may wish to make a brief continued to flow since that, at the rate of
A Roman Catholic Church has been opened
990 to 1039 bbls. per day. A Boston Compaterville College has been subscribed. When in Nagasaki, Japan.
statement in our columns, and should he ask
this suiii is secured, it makes good $140,000
The oldest version of the Old and New Testhe favor of doing so, we certainly should not ny sunk a well last winter, about one third of
conditionally subscribed.
a mile above the U. S. well, and their experitaments belonging to the Christians, is that in
be disposed to reftise him.
A new Division of the Sons of Temperance
the Vatican, which was written in the fourth or
ence has been similar.
They drew their suckOne word more. We hope no person will
has been chartered in Lubec. It will be called
fifth century, and published in the year 1887.
er rods about the same time and their well
hereafter try to use our columns to reopen
No. 86.
A new Congregational church was instituted
has since produced over 500 bbls. per day.— Passamaquoddy Division,
The Maine Farmer In an article on the P. &
wounds which it is for the interest of all classSome thirty
in North Waterford recently.
This immense increase of these two wells creE.
is
to
be
thores to have healed up.
If a man comes among
Railroad, says the whole line
members were received at the time, and about
ated a great sensation in oildom. Pit Hole
us who has been in the rebel
oughly overhauled during the season. About sixty persons will soon unite with theni by
army, or even an
advanced an hundred
40,000 sleepers are now being delivered along profession. The church has raised $600, which
officer of subordinate rank, if he tails within property immediately
per cent., and is continually rising; on Satur- the road for the purpose of repairs.
the President’s amnesty proclamation, and has
with aid from the Maine Missionary Society,
day, the 17th inst, a new well was struck some
taken the oath of allegiance—as we know Dr.
will secure to them a pastor.
the U. S. well, which
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
The Methodist Church, Yorkvillc, Canada,
Mitchell has, for we have seen his official cer- twenty mile3 below
flows between 300 A 400 bbls. The following
was entered by burglars on Monday night, and
tificate—and does hbt stand charged with acts
took
A horrible murder
piuoo
tuc alive* communion service, valued at $90 or
a second one was struck, some dozen
of brutality towards our soldiers or Union Tuesday
ton, N. H., on the 4th. Charles Pinkham, and $100, stolen.
rods below the last, flowing between 400 and
men, and has behaved well since the rebellion
his father, Thomas Pinkham, went to the field
Rev. J. L. Phillips, a P. W. Baptist mis600 bbls; and on Friday of the same week,
went nj), then we deemit littJe short of criminal
to work at haying, and took liquor with them.
sionary from Maine, arrived at Ceylon on the
a third one, just opposite the Boston well,
to assail him. Such a man has a legal right
Some altercation ensued between them, when
17th of May.
which promises to lie equal to any of them, exthe sou cut off his father's head with a scythe t
to protection, and It is for the common weal
These
well.
wells
the
U.
S.
cept, perhaps
So says a dispatch to the Boston Herald, bnt it
FOREIGN ITEM3.
that he should be treated well that he may beare the only ones yet completed, and all are
looks like a canard.
come a good citizen.
Heaven knows we have
Thebe are now twenty thousand Americans
Another powder-mill explosion has taken
splendid flowing wells, which seems to indihad war enough, wounds enough, alienation
in Europe wbo spend, on an average, ten dolcate that here if never before the great “oil ba- place at Hazardville, Ot., by which two men
and division enouglj; now let us strive to heal
lars per day in gold, or nearly one million and
were
killed.
sin” has been found. The Portland and Cherthese wounds, to obliterate divisions, and to
a half per week.
The class which will graduate at Yale College
Run Company of your city, have a splendid
re-induce that condition of love and charity ry
The Crown Prince of Prussia, opened the
at the coming Commencement numbers ninetyJot on the creek just above the TJ.S. well, on
which, but for slavery and ambitious dema“International
will
Agricultural Exhibition” at
eight. Twenty
study theology, twenty-five
which they are now sinking a well, within
gogues, would never have been disturbed.
law, twenty medicine, fifteen become teachers
Cologne on the 2d ult. The Mr is to remain
about eight rods of the great well. I underand the remainder engage in business.
open one month, and there are offered as prizes
stand that this lot was procured prior to the
Garret Van Fleet, of New Jersey, recently eighteen gold medals, and one hundred and
LETTER PROM THE OIL REGIONS.
increased flow of the wells; it was certainly a
died at the age of 102 years.
He served three
twenty silver, and one hundred and fifty bronze
Chbrbt Riot, Pa., July, 2,1806.
piece of good fortune, as no lots so near the months in
the army of the Revolution.
medals. Mr. Toppan represents in the GenTo the Editor 0/ the Press:
great well can now be purchased at any price.
A Philadelphia banker has j ust acknowledged
eral Committee, the United States of America.
On the top of the hill a short distance this
In my last letter I conducted the reader inan “error” of $45,000 in
his returns,
Some months ago there was much gossip of
making
side of the Creek, there is a fine level plain of and
to the oil regions and went with him up Oil
paid the additional taxes.
a romantic attachment said to exist between
some fifty acres.
This was laid out and staked
Creek as far as Rousevflle,and thence up Chert
A gentleman who was present at a dinner
Lord Hood and the Princess Mary. It -was
ofi’ into building lots for a village about two
ry Run as far as the Yankee well, which is just
given to Grant by several Congressmen, says even asserted that in defiance of the will of
weeks ago, and already there are over fifty
at the upper end of the little vaileyjrefe ;red to,
that the General spoke but one word during
a private marriage had been
wherein are located so many flowing wells.— buildings upon it, comprising hotels, eating the whole dinner. His engineer, in giving an Queen Victoria,
contracted by the lovers. The probability of
Continuing on above this valley, we uotice no houses, saloons, shops, stores, Ac., Ac. Many account of a passage of a river, spoke of it as
the whole story is now somewhat damaged by
thirteen feet wide.
General Grant lifted his
marked change in the configuration of the terothers are being erected, among them, one
all
the fashionable papers having announced,
and
“fourteen.”
finger,
said,
ritoiy, except that the hills converge more to- very large hotel, a Bank, telegraph office, exIn a gambling room in Hamilton, C. W., the
that his lordship is to be married to Miss Edith
wards the stream, and the blufls axe less prepress office, Ac. The village is already in teldiscovered peep holes in the ceiling, and
Ward, a daughter of a gentleman of fortune
cipitous. We find innumerable derriaks both | egraphic communication with the rest of the police
telegraph wires used by the gamblers to signal residing in upper Grosvenor street.
new and old, but few tanks and no
oil, from world. Portland is represented here also by the
opponent’s cards.
The only progress on the road to greater
the bridge that crosses the Run just above the Maj. Stevens of the enterprising and energetic
There are eight hundred shoe blacks in New
freedom which the English Parliament has
Yankee well, to the Hutnbolt works at Plum- firm of Stevens, Allen A Co., formerly of the
York. Most of them have money in the bank,
been encouraging, is the repeal of some of its
mer.
Numerous wells are still being sunk firm of A. S. Shurtleff A Co. of your city.— and
go to the Bowery theatre.
laws against members of the nonthe
line
of
the Run for miles above
aloug
They are building a large store and bakery,
There are three millionaires in Bennington,' proscriptive
Plummer, but so far without success. How to and will have them in operation in a few days. Vt., viz: Seth B. Hunt, D. H. Conklin and es tablished churches. One of the last acts of
account for this entire absence of oleaginous
But I am writing a long letter, and must defer 'Trenor W. Parke. The latter is a returned the House of Commons before its dissolution,
fluid, when it is so plentiful a short distance many other matters of interest until a future Californian and former partner of General Hal- which will be announced in a few days, was
the passage to a second reading of a bill abolleck.
*1. C. K.
below, puzzles the most wise and sagacious, time.
and has convinced the
The expense of President Lincoln's funeral ishing the odious test-oaths which hitherto all
sufferers at least, that
in Washington amounted to a trifle over $15,Roman Catholic members of Parliament had
the only safe way to locate
OUB STATE E0FOEM SCHOOLS.
upon any stream
000. The expense of President Harrison's was
to take.
is, to get between points, where good wells alMb. Editob :—A writer in your paper of the
ready exist. I am told that they have never 29 ult., who had made a “hasty visit” to the $30,000.
Railway Teaffic.—The receipts on the
Another powder mill explosion has taken
found the third sand rock in these
wells, and Reform School, states that a “new feature has
place at Hazardville, CL, by which two men Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending
where that is not found it is of very little use been added to the
school; that of a regular were killed.
July 1st, were:
to bore for oil.
There is nothing worthy of drill of a class in music.” This
Iu Norfolk, V a., the people are
appears a litthe
$46,599 00
Passengers,
agitating
note above the Yankee well until we reach
tle verdant to those long familiar with the
water question, but one “conservative” writer
Express Freight, Hails and Sundries, 4,036 00
the “Humbolt Petroleum
65,682 00
Works,” an exten- management of this excellent institution; and to the Post of that city says“For myself, I am Freight and Live Stock,
sive oil refinery near Plummer,
capable of re- is calculated (tho’ unintentionally of course) to much more interested in the reduction of the
Total,
$165,317 00
fining nearly a thousand bis. of oil per day mislead the public. The visit being a
“hasty” price of whiskey than I am in the increase of Corresponding week last yea,
112,879 00
when in full operation.
the
of
one may be a sufficient explanation.
such
water as
supply
water, especially
But had
is tendered to U3. The devil wouldn’t drink ih”
Plummer is at present, a thriving
Increase,
$3,438 00
village, of the inquiry been made, it would have appeared
The Atlantic Telegraph Company propose to
perhaps two thousand inhabitants, and unlike that instead of being a “new feature” it is an
charge $5.00 a word. The cost from San FranSPECIAL NOTICES.
mo3t of its class in the oil
regions has no der- old one. Ever since the establishment of the
miles—is forty-five cents a word for
ricks in the village proper.
Its central loca- school the cultivation of music has been re- cisco—3,000
ess

of

that

was

was

I

..

tion between Oil Creek and Pit
it the base of supplies for Pit

Hole, makes garded as one of the most effectual agencies in
Hole, West Pit the management of the boys detained there.—
Hence it is due the former managers of the
Hole and Steins Run, and the
growing imports
ance of these streams has
recently given a new school and officers, that have labored so assidimpetus, and great activity to the business of uously in the cultivation of musical talent
the town.
among the boys, to state, that no pains have
IV e cross Cherry Run
just at the entrance been spared, with the limited means at comto the village, and a bend of it
just beyond; mand, to secure this desired result. Messrs.
but as it is of no use to look for oil
Bsley and Thurston of Portland, at different
up this
stream, we follow the Neilsburg Pike for a times, and at several consecutive terms, have
mile or more, and then strike east
been employed to teach the science of music
through
the woods for Pit
Hole, a stream running par- to all the boys twice each week- Charles A.
allel with Oil
Creek, and emptying into the Libby, while Assistant Superintendent, reAlleghany Run. Several companies are ope- received extra compensation for nearly two
rating-in this vicinity with good indications of years to do the same thing. Other officers
8UCC6SS.
have frequently had their classes for “drill”
Half a mile beyond, we cross West
Pit Hole, and improvement. The piano forte has been
a beautiful
stream, that reminds one of speck- provided by the Trustees and others; and a
led trout, and would
surely tempt a disciple of melodeon has been presented to the school by
Isaac Walton to throw a line.
several gentlemen from Portland as aid in this
Many wells
are going down on this
stream, but none have interesting exercise. Singing by the boys has
yet reached the oil depth. Still beyond is the often been an important part of the daily demain branch, winding its
votions. The Chapel service in the
way through a nar- 1
morning,
and the Sabbath School exercise in the afterrow vaUey, heavily wooded with
hemCherry,
noon have been enlivened and rendered much
lock and pine. A stranger coming
suddenly
upon the scene for the first time, would surely more interesting by the singing of all the boys,
think he had found a camp meeting in full directed by some officer of the institution.—
blast. The numerous rough new-board shan- And words of commendation and praise have
scattered about the woods, and perhaps an ever been awarded them, for their promptness
hun<h^j horses hitched to as many trees, and and zest in this exercise, by all State officials
two or
thus© hundred people grouped about or at their annual visits as well as by numerous
visitors at their festivals and on other occaounging in the
altogether make up a
scene
so

as to
extraordhuy.y
with

strike one unaccause, with amazement.—
r0m 016
Woods we come in full
view of the cause Of all
this throng. There
near the bank of the
stno...,
rough modest looking derrick, the
lower part
housed in and roofed over.
A
gas
quam

8ions-

two?™

Many.

__

the

A Canadian paper relates an incident
whose horse backed off a river
bank,
with master and carriage, rolled, tumbled
turned down a distance of 120 feet.
The

man

riage was smashed,
age done.

but

no

of

a

and
and
car-

other serious dam-

all words over ten.

The fishing

the shore from St. Johns to
Cape Kace, during two weeks previous to the
28th ult., had been excellent. The
Newfoundlander says:—“The fish taken is of a
larger and
finer quality than we have ever seen on this
part
of the coast, and the opinion generally prevails
that it has come in from the Bank, the character ef the fish seeming, in a great degree, to
support this conclusion.”
on

Mrs. E. B.

July

racy, as opposed to Long.
In view of this new state of
ton Post says :

things the Bos-

Mr. Alexander Long and Co.,
having withdrawn from the regular democratic otvanization in Ohio, and set up for themselves we
hope the party will no longer be held responsible for their vagaries. If Mr.
Long and his
associates entertain the opinion that
slavery is
a blessing and secession a
constitutional right,
they are welcome to all the enjoyment their
faith may afford—they will find neither
sympathy nor envy among the democracy of the

Slavery was never accepted as a
boon, as desirable by the democratic party but
as a compromise—a sacrifflee for the
accomplishment of certain essential advantages in
country.

the formation of the government.
Vaiu hope of the Post. Alexander the Copperhead will be found a Long way ahead of

Vallandinghammers. No matter what
slavery once was to Democracy, the latter is
not unchanged, and now can no more live in
the atmosphere of perfect Kberty than a fish
the

can

live out of water.

Discovery

Photography!

in

subscriber would caM public attention
New and Original proce.su for making
TIB

to

a

PHOTOGRAPHS,
Which Is superior to anything ever before introduced. its advantages being to produce a clear picture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to
fade.
For

Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is
particularly adapted.
Parsons can obtain a better picture for the same
price thau by the old process.
Exhibition Booms open at all hours of the day.—
The public are ipvitea to coll and examine specimens.

u. S. War Claim Agents for Maine,
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY,
PRIZE MONEY, L08T CLOTHING, &c.
Officers* Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermasters and Treasury Departments ajjusted and settled,
and certificates of non indebtedness obtained.
Terms reasonable.
No charges unless successful.
All advice and information free.
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Block, (old
stand of Bradford & Harmon).
Z. K. HARMON,
W. S. SAWYER.
Refei ENCE8Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. S
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine;
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.
—

RICE BROTHERS,
PBODTJOE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
09 and T1 lut Water St.,

MILWAUKIE,

WISCONSIN.

fi>r Eastern account Grach, Flour, Beef,
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc.

Boy

Tlie

following choice brands of Flour on hand
Bertshy’s Best,
N. Warren,

Cabinet,
Eagle,
McClelan,
Champion,
Market Beports Bent dally or weekly without
charge.
Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at
liberal rates.
ioarl3eodly

Catarrh, Bronchltl., and all affections ol
the Throat and Lungs, by odd Medicated Inhalation.
Success unprecedented.
Can refer to thousands in
this city and State, and all parts of the United
Office No. 2 Sanra Stbeet, Pobtlasd,
States.
Maine.
june23tf
Teeath

E. S.

p

WORMELL,

hotographe r.
00 Middle Street* Portland*

t3T*
per

Card

Photographs at Three Dollars
dozen,—the best in the City.

may25snd6m

complaints.—
Berries, which seem
and suro
safe
quick,
cure ijf
I>y«eT?tery, Cholera-Morbus and Chronic
Diarrhoea, which are so common with all
ages, and ho
dangerous at this season of the year. We never advertise certificate*. Let it stand
upon its own merits
—this is the only way a good thing niomiii he known.
Hence our motto. Buy
of tip* heading.—
uie>
Every person who uses \t will
liave
as
summer

and

SFOMEN.
22, off Tuskar, ship Nlphon, Baker, from
o.
Liverpool for San Frauclie
June 27, lat 41 20, ion 6J 21, »lUp Aini.mplu.re, from
Liverpool fbr New York.
June 25, off Sand Cay, ship John Sidney, from Mofor jtfttbJnne 36, oft* Double-Head .Shot ('ay, kcU Alonso,
from Havana for Portland.
.July 3, lat 39 30, Ion 74 47, brig LCWatts, from
Bucksport for Baltimore.

the

testily,

June

many

already, that in. Laagley, Anodyne is the greatest
discovery of the age, and must he Queen of all Medicines, by its great cores. Soldhy dealers. Price 40
cents per bottle.
For sale In this

H.

H.

city by

Hay, and W.
Japel5eod&w3m

___

Advertisements.

New

F.

Beef,

Pork,

Flour,

The

AND

HERR

HITTERS

Great Blood Puri her, the best Health Restorer,
perfect Spring and Summer Medicine

and the most
ever

used.

They effectual!}' cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver
and Bilious Complaints, General Debility, and all
kindred diseases.
They cleanse the system, regulate the Bowols,

re-

appetite, drive out all humor, purify the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, build up, and restore to health and soundness, both body and mind, of
all who use them. Price 23,30 and 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all dealers In medicine. GEORGE C.
GOODWIN & Co., 38 Hanover St., Boston.
store the

mchl8d4m.

MRS.

WINSLOW,

EXPERIENCED Nurse and Female Physician, presents to the attention of Mothers her

A N

Soothing Syrup,
FOR

CHILDREN

TEETHING

which greatly facilitates the process of Tsething, by
softening the gui^s, reducing all inflammations, will

allay

Health

to

And

Extra and Double Extra Favorite Kr.ind.
of Caaadiaa aad Weoteru.

Heavy Mess, Clear,

Boston Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers Board, July T.

your Infants.

Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.

“A Thief Cries Stop Thief.”
The public are cautioned against a base imitation
of L. F. Atwood's Bitters, by a manufacturer of proprietary medicines in this city, who has not only
copied the label in part and adopted the same style
bottle, but states on bis label that he has purchased
the afttire right of Dr» Atwbod, and as *L. F.” are
the only Atwood Bitters ever put up in Maine which
have gained celebrity, this evidently leads the unwary to suppose, that itisL. F. Atwood— who has
never conveyed to him, directly or indirectly, either
the title to or any information respecting his Bitters.
This is the same person who formerly signed M. F.
instead of ‘X.* F.' Atwood. He says, “Beware of
Counterfeits and Imitations,” which seem to be up-

Mess, Ex. Mess, and Plate Beef.
R0DDI8’ LARD, IN

! yvfW

Sugar

the same principle that “A Thief Cries Stop Thief.”
The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and bears an extra label on white paper, headed “Canton, Extra.”—
Countersigned by H. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland,
Sole

3aw<fcw3m

LIGHTHILL,

Will be at the U. 8. HOTEL, on MONDAY, July
10th, to remain until SATURDAY, July 15th, where
he can be consulted on DEAFNESS, CATARRH,
aud all diseases of EYE, EAR, and THROAT. Par-

ticular attention paid to Children troubled with Dis-

charge

6^* Artificial Eyes intcrted without pain.

QUARTERLY

In Bath, July 4, Isaac T Atkins and Mary F Weymouth, both of Boothhay.
In Bath, July 3, James H King and Hattie A Tibbetts, both of Lewiston.
In Union, May 18, Avery S Hart and Miss Amanda
Andrews.
In Friendship, June 4, Lawrv Parsons, of F, and
Caroline A Flinton, of Tliomaato'n.
In Bath, July 4, Timothy B Curtis and Josephine
C Berry.
In San Jose, Cal, Phillin Henry, of S J, and Hattie
A Oliver, formerly of Bath.
In Newcastle, July 4, Stanley C Allen and Sarah F
Plummer, both of Bristol.

Smiml National Bank o'f Portland,
Jaly 5, liitt*.
Lummn.

Capital Stuck. ISO 000

Circulation.
Uepoalt*,,.
Profits,.....

cheapest, the most
reliable, and most convenient. Complete in one bottle. Does not require any previous preparation of the
hair. No trouble.
No crock or strain. Does not
rub off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but
imparts to it new life and lustre. Produces a beauti-

ly

brown,

It is the

preferred.

A child

can

apply

Always give satis&ction.

it.

bottle.

everywhere.

Sold

facturer, N.

Only 75 cents per
A. L. MATHEWS, Manu-

Y.

Demas Barnes <& Co., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
may!2eodly

The Lightning Fly-Killer.
Destroys Flies instantly, and is not liable to be
mistaken for anything else. Is easily prepared and
used, and does rapid execution. Each sheet will attract and kill a quart of flics—and promotes quiet in
reading, peace while you eat, and the comfffrt of a
nap in tho morning.
Sold by all Druggists.
june27eodlm
DE. TIBBETS* PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE-

GENERATOR,
ERY of THE

to its original
and being a

THE

MOST

WONDERFUL DISCOV-

AGE, will positively restore Gray Hair
color, whether black, brown or auburn,
delightful dressing, it imparts to It a

beautiful glossy and healthy appearance. It will also
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads, where
glonds or roots are not disorganized; and effectually remove all dandruff, itchjng and humors from
the

the scalp. It is warranted to produce the above results or money refunded.
TEBBKTTS BROTHERS,
Proprietors, Manehaster, N. H.
W. W. Whipple, Agent fbr Portland. Sold by
Druggists everywhere.
maylloed 0m*

ATWOOD’S

PATENT DRILLING MACHINE,
FIRE driver,

In llarpgwell, June 29, Mr HUubael Merriman, Jr,
aged 28 yean* 5 month*.
In Brunswick, July 2, Julia A Pennell, aged 14
years 11 months.
In Bath, July 4, Oscar K Woodward, of Portsmouth, aged 24 years.
In Paris, June 29, Mrs Celinda, wife of John W
Doming, aged 70 year*.
In Paris, May 26, Mr M L Twitchell, aged 35 years.
In Norway, June 24, Henrietta C, daughter of Wm
Froei, aged 30 years.
In BrunwicK, July 3, Emery Douglass, aged 20
years 3 mouths*
In Brunswick. July 5, Abbie M Simpson, aged 12

Loan,.
U. 8. Securities,.
Expend,.
Lawful Money,.

■■

———.-

■

—

-4

■■■■»

226 782 41

July &~<&n

(Quarterly

■CADIZ.

JULY,

uinum.
to

Capital stock,.
Deposits,......<.
Profit.,.

CH

LONDONDERRY NS. Sch Royal Tar-49 cords
wood, 1 bbl 2 pkgs eggs, to master.

FOR

MMMk

Lo.ll,.......1 046 364 17
526 .506
U. 8. Securities.

DATE.

York.. Havana.J uly
Liberty...New
of Boston— .New York..

8
8
8
8

State Bank

.July 6—lilt

Edinburg..jfcw

Hm removed hi* Commission Office
From 87 ts 35 Commercial Street*
SyConsfgnments sollcite 1.
julystd

ISTKWS

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

HYDRAULIC SAND PUMP.
PRACTICAL TESTS having fully demonstrated
the superiority of this machine over all others fbr the
now

This machinery comprises everything requisite

for

brice,land

if desired, at a reasonable
dispenses
with the use of the Derrick Rope, Bull wheel and
other cumbrous and expensive fixtures now in use,
and is so
being constructed on wheels ana
portable, that it can be easily removed for the purwells
in different localities.
of
sinking
pose
The Detritus is removed from the well by our
Patent Hydraulic process, and does not require the
removal of the drill from the boring. This process
not only removes all the detritus in from five to ten
minutes, but likewise effectually clears out and opens
all the small oil veins that are so often entirely closed
the old process of sand pumping.
up
With this Machine and a practical engineer, a well
can be sunk from 400 to 600 feet within a period of
from fifteen to thirty days after the soil pipe has been

arranj^ed,

by

driven.
Arrangements

being made fbr the construction
and delivery of these machines at New York, Norwich, Newburg, N. Y., and Pittsburg, Pa.
For farther Information, price, terms, See.. adare

SIMEON LELAND,
Metropolitan Hotel,
New York.

dress,

apl7eod3m

“The

Queen of Beauty t”
STYLE SKIRT,
Received at
Verb Skirt u, Ceraet Sterr,
26 Market Square, 26.
GEO. ANDERSON, Agent.
THE

New

|

|

Friday, July T.
A RRT yjgT)
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood,' New Yo k.
Steamer New York, ChMiofan, from St John NB
lb* Boston.
Ship Cosmopolite, (Br) Waite, Cadiz 42 days.
Brig < ’harlena, Nichols, Portsmouth.
Sch Royal Tar, (Br) O’Brien, Londonderry NS.
Sch

Maryland, Foster, Salem.

Sch KtenzL Crockett, Mill bridge.
Sch Lady Ellcn.Libby, Ellsworth.
Soh Elisabeth Rebecca, Whitten, Mfllbrlpge fbr
Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig Manzanilla, Magune, C amden—master.

Highlander. (Br) Ewart,

8eh

St John NB

r

J

—

—

J S

J B Brown &

L

Boas,

NEW

PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY,
ALONZO S. DAVIS, PB0F8IBT0B,
No. 80 Middle Street,
Portland, Me.
dec2Btf.
Copying done In the beat maner.
The Blossoms of the gold colored compac on ths
hair of the Indian woman, supply the Sanscrit poet,
with elegant allusion.. And Stebmxo’s Ambrosia
makes American ladies enviable for their luxuriant
ehevelure,
July4»nd2w

to vend. expo, tome directed, from
the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of tile United State.
District Court within and for the District of Maine, I
stall expose and sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder thereto, the following property and moreuandlae, at the thue and place within said District, as

PURSUANT

follows, viz:
At the. custom House Bunmwo, iwi Ifore street,
4n Portland, on Wednesday!, the twenty-sixth dun ’!/'
Jala current, at 11 o'clock A M,
I5ve Paokauks op MKKi UASlilxt; eonahtiw of
120 dozen /Till Glares,
(’dents. Fancy Goods, Mus-

Dry

ical Instruments, Jewelry, pc., fe.
Ome Keo op SpiBrruors Liquors.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United
States in the District Court and fir said District, anil
ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of uccording to law.
Dated at Portland this eighth day of July A., I).
1863.
CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District uf Maiae.
July 8—illad

roRTLAMD, July 6,

RICHARDSON WHARF

THE
N. Jos. and Jouaa H.

1865.

COMPAkv.

H

Perley, ask permission to
build a seawall and fill and improve the Oats belonging to their premises situated ou the Southerly side of
Commercial

Sch

Street.

RICHARDSON WHARF CO.,
JONAS H. PERLEY.
H. N. JOSE,

To jacob

McClellan, 3. t. coeser, almost MARWICK, Harbor Commissioners.

FISHERMEN,

Spoken—June 22, on the eastern edge of Bank
Quereau, sch Columbia, of Searsport, with 12,500 tlsh,
three weeks out.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 26da ult, barque lAwreuoe,
Boston.
Howes,
Cld 26th, brig C H Jordan, Plummer, for Phila-

delphia.
Barque Jane M Harward, from Philadelphia,

ar-

S W Pass and was ordered to Mobile.
SAVANNAH—Ar 30th ult, brig Leonard Myers,
Smith, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Ar 20th ult, sch Quickstep, Richardson, Philadelphia.
BEAUFORT NC—Ar 27th ult, brig Matron, Hillman, New York.
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 3d, sch Mill Creek, Roy, An

July 7th.
Ordered, that notlce.be given of the above amd;ration by publication of the same with this order thereon in two of the dally newspapers printed in
Tuonan
for seven days before the time of hearing and that a
hearing thereon be had at 2j o’clock in the afeernoon
of Monday, July 17th, on the premleae.
JACOB McCLKLLAN, I
Harbor
S. T. CORSER,
ALBERT MARWICK, J Com misslc,ners

July

rived at

Bangor.

BALTIMORE—Ar 5th lust, sch Caroline Knight,

Huckins, New York.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th, baraue E A Cochrane,
Pierce, Glace Bay CB; sch Jas (rDouohue, Gflkey,
llansor.
Below, ship Castillian, McKenzie, from Liverpool.
Ar 5th, baraue E A Cochrane, Rice, Glace Bay CB;
sch Hannah, Wall, Cardenas.
Cld 5th, barque Eventide, Park, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, sen John, Falkinham, from
Poughkeepsie for Pembroke.
Ar 6th, ships Resolute, Prince, Liverpool 53 days;
Atmosphere, Eves, do; schs Catawamteak, Hix, Lingau CB; Lyndon, Huckins, An Pembroke; Hudson,
Warren, Bangor.
Cld 6th, ships Charlotte, Cousins, Morehead City;
B S Kimball, Dearborn, Baltimore; George Greon,
Averill, Boston; barque Tejuca, Herrlman, Malaga.
PAWTUCKET—Sailed 6th, sells Martha Maria,
Sprague, Calais; Ann Parker, Hart, Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Below 5th, schs Banner, Albee,
from Calais for Pawtucket; Susan Taylor, Lord, An
Calais; Jas TUden, Davis, from Ellsworth; Gov Oon v,

Brown, from Augusta.

FALL RIVER—Ar 5th, sch Adeline, Hatch, from
Pembroke.
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, schs Caroline Grant, Pressoy,
and Mary Farrow. Condon, Bangor for Philadelphia;
Ann, Green, Calais for do; Flora King, Cook, Providence for Elizabethport.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 5th, sch Ariel, Treworgy, An

Philadelphia: Connecticut, Carle, Elizabethport.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar ,5th, brig Flora E Brewer,
Brewer, City Point, Va, for Portland; hcIis Cameo,
El well, Rondout for Salem; Mary
Emily, Veazie, An
Bangor for Philadelphia; Pocheeter, Percy, do for

SSS^fodtaif*3'l4,
t>R2!.t

^AtStJofcn.

ult, brigSclo,Brown,

lasffo8r*NeTYaSA^,lr,u*

Jo8le

J,W”‘

uft 'barque Volant Snow,
PA‘2kd
p
Mg: brig kaine, Jarvis, for do-

for

AUr V i11®’
«

26th ult, brig W ft Sawyer, Ray,
*°*d *>r New York.)
Sid An St John NB 3d Inst,
baron® Marla Henry,
Prince, Penarth Roads.

[Additional

per steam ar

premises.

JACOB MoCLELLAN, )
Harbor
S. T. CORNER.
ALBERT MARWICK, J Commis ; oners.
oners
July 8—td
Argus copy.

Auction and Commis sion Store.
7TTHE subscriber has taken t'.,c store No. 109 Fed1. eral Street, near the United Stats Hotel, Air the
Auction and Commission huatuess, and is prepare 1
to receive oonsigiunsuta of Dry ami
Fancy (foods.
Boots and Shoes, Furniture «&c. Liberal cash advances on goods consigned for
positive sale. Sales
Real
of Furniture,
Estate, or any kind of prepare
promptly attended to. A good assortment oi Dry
and Fancy (foods constantly on hand for private
sale.
Auction Sales every erenlng, and Wednesday
and Satunlay afternoons. Ladles are Invited to atto\ld tile
CHARES E. PORTER.
__
C. W. HOLMES. Auctioneer.
JunelOtf

China.)

Sid to Liverpool 82d ult American Union, Hubbard, for New York.
Advertised 24th, Yorlck, Moore, for New York;

CELIA*,

BARQUE MIRA &

loading for for the above port, and
accommodate eight
passenger- will,
cabin and statu rooms.

July 8—dlw

RYAN & DAVI-t
161 Commercial St.

Superintendent
LADY

competent
A take charge
of the

Wanted.

in talent and erpcrlonce t.«

finishing department
of a
Room

or of a
Hosiery Manufactory,bauds,

Sewing Machine
may And a good and
employing about 7»
permanent situation bv addressing
JOHN J. HINCHMAN,
See’y of the Norfolk and N. Brunswick Hosiery c
New Brunswick. N J.
duly 8-ulat»

Valuable Property for Sale
ON FREE STREET.
'fo“irah*« BRICK HOUSE Nos. *1, 2U
•'^treet. WeU arranged as Stores
fh'iii
r?1
This property Is for sate on
tljfc.»nd Dwellings.
as wlU make It
very desirable for InvestSSTterms
FC1A

Til.

“gor particulars

apply

JOH»
Juno 8—dlw

I
i

for

MoCLELLAN.'s.'u CORSEI!^AL-

MARWICK, Harbor Commissioners.
July 7th, 184k/.
Ordered) that notice of the above aiipluratiou lie
given by publication of the some with this order
thereon, in two of the dallv newspaper printed in
Portland tor seven days before the time of lie-ring,
and that a hearing thereon be ha l at 2 o*cU>ck iu t he
afternoon of Monday, the 17th day of July, on tho

for

w***.

JACOB
BERT

^^seperate
Mctin.VIfttY'i

FOREIGN PORTS.

Nelson,

To

Tho

Ar7th, hrlg» Rea Foam, rocm«, Baltimore: HB
Emerv, Bradford, l'hlladrlidiia; scIib Eclipve, Mttolietl, Sliulee NS: Carroll, Sm-ague, Philadelphia: Ueo
W Glover, Holbrook. Rondout; Samaritan, Hale, fin
Calais; Dexalo, Rich, Machiae; India, Crittenden,
Bangor; Dandy, Winn, York,
Cld 7th, barqnes Oak, KnaaeU, for Malaga; Young
Turk. Harding, do; brig Bwou de Castine. Johnson!
Mobile; sch D B Doane, Redman, Llngan CB: 4dal
line. Ryan, Bellhst.
*
Sid, shin 0 B Hazeltinc.
SALEM—Ar 6th, schs Canton, Donnell Bam....
Kor >
Sol Frauds, Clark, do for Norwich.

barqu®

alSUd-?^

now

Horsey, and Knight, Runer, Philadelphia; Mpute*
Mavo, Trepiont; Grampus, Gordon, Sullivan;
Forest.Jordan; Dolphin, Dayis, and Arboreer,Hodgkins, Ellsworth; John Ruggles, I>odge, and Sarah
Hall, Pierce, Bangor; Henrie.ta,Shaw. Gjuldsboro;
Solon, Boardraan. Camden; Jew, Dunbar, Bclfhst;
Glide. Haskell, and Nauseag. Fales, Rockland; B.llow, Aortou, ftsth: Louisa, Weeks, and Elisabeth,
Waite, do; Olio, Hammond, Kennebunk; Aealla,
Hale, Yarmouth.

UW’

PoBTLASn, Julie 1 Jth. 188
Samuel B. Richardson and Jonas H. i>erlev ask
permission to build a sea wall and HI] and improve
tb. Flats belonging to their nronertio,
Southerly side ol Commercial Street.
S. U. JACKSON,

can

zuma,

id™

8—td

Argil, copy.

Passage for Buenos Ayres, S. A.

Providence.
Sailed 5th, brig Crocus; schs Honest Abe, Clara
Jane, ami Araidne.
Ar 6th, schs Carroll, Sprague, An Philadelphia for
Boston; Planet, Dermott, do for Saco: Fair Dealer,
Perkins, Castine for Staten Island.
in port 6th, brig Flora E Brewer; sells Liszie E
Taylor, Cameo, Carroll, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, brigs Wm A Black, (Br) Watts,
Cow Bay CB; Wm Nash, Fowler, Cornwallis NS;
schs Pioneer, Haskell, Lepreaux NB; Shooting Star,

june30d4w

PORTLAN e>

Ukited States op America, I
District of Maine, as.
)

Sagua.

DISASTERS.
Yantic, of and from Machine (br Boston, before
In
collision
with steamer Montreal, Is to be
reporter]
stripped and sold, the owners of the steamer paying
the
to
amount
of tTOO. The cargo Is being
damages
reshlpped, to go forward In seh Susan Center.

Lll

iTs. MICE,
Commission Merchant,
URIAH

......

PORTLAND.

000
U67 91
841 75
492
984

#1 707 949 83
P. OKU KISH, Cashier.

R EM OY A

Miniature Almanac.Jaly 8,
Sunrises... ...4.31 I Moon rises.
PM
Sun sets.. —7.38 | High water.10.25 AM

OP

Money,.
E.

Vera Cruz.New York. .Vera Cruz.. ..July 15
Hansa.New York. .Bremen.July 15
Moravian..Quebec.Liverpool.July 15
York. .Liverpool.July 15
Costa Rioa.i.... .New York. .Caltihmta... .July 17
China...«..New York. .Liverpool.July 19
Ericsson.New York.. California.July 2<>
Persia......New York. .Liverpool.July 26
Hanna.....New York. Bremen
July S>

PORT

10
76
1«
36
7

ltoal Estate,.
Due (Tom Banks,.
Specie,...
Lawful Money,.

Damascus... i.Quebec.Liverpool.j uly 8
Cuba... .New YoTk.. Liverpool.July 12
Corsica...New York.. Havana.July 15
America.. .New York.. Bremen.July 13

MARI1STE

uoo uoo
971 929 32
136 020 51

(11 767 040 83

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
FROM

1865.

1

Ship Cosmopolite—650 lasts salt,

NAME

Statement

('awo National Bank of Portlam1,

sou

IMPORTS.

Soule.

156 423 9T
50 uoo
1 294 44
19 157

H. STEPHENSON, Cartier.

W.

years 1 month.

In Petersburg, Ta, June 9, Wm S Green, only
of David H Green, of Topsham, aged 22 years.

>

—AND—

purpose of sinking Oil wells, the undesigned Is
prepared to receive orders for the same.

G Mi)
75 l*il 71
6 060 70

$•220 762 41

Portland.
Sid let, brig Wm U Parke. Plummer, for Philadelphia.
Cldat Hazana —, brig Mazatlan, Haddocks, (br

Over twenty years' increasing demand has established the feet that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye Is

as

STATEMENT

-OF T H E-

*

__

.SOM WERCHAKT8 EXCHANGE.
At at Matanzas SOtli ult, barque Mary C Fox,

WHY NOT USE THE BEST.

or

BOBERS db HALL,

COMMEltCIAL STREET.

July 8—dtf

MARRIED.

Sosm-

July 3—d7tftwlt

ful black

Ilamw I

Cured

CHASE,
01

Winslow.
Seh BramhaU, Sawyer, Boston

from the Ear.

the best in the world.

TIERCES.

FOB SALE BY

on

DR.

Ex. Clear

POBK.

American Gold.
139g
United States Coupons, July. 139
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,. 106}
United States 7 3-10ths Loan. 100
UuiteJ State Five-twenties, old. 106
small. 104
do
uew. \J.\....... toe
United States Ten-forties. 97}
United States Debt Certificates, Oct.
98}
Og lensburg Second Mortgage Bonds. 33
Vermont Central R R Fin* Mortgage Bonds.
71
Vermont Central Second Mortgage Bonds. 22
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 61}

City
Liverpool.July
Bavaria....New York.. Hamburg.July
Virginia..New York.. Liverpool.July

-i

26.

and

BKKOUKCBa.

have put up and sold this article for over thirty
years,, and can say in confidence and truth of it
what we Mawe never been able to say of anty other
medicine— Never has it failed in a single instance to
effect a cure, when timely used. Never did we know
an instance of dissatisfaction
by any one who used it.
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations,
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience;
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of wliat
we here declare.
In almost evpry instance where the
infhnt IS suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief
will be found In fifteen minutes after fye Syrup is administered.
Full directions for using will accompany each bottlle.
None genuine unless the fee-simile of CURTIS
& PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.

Agent.
Portland, April

Flour !

large aaeorment of

a

ni i:i >.

We

june3and&w6m

•

Family Flour.

St. Louis

Hall’s Rubber Emporium
IS at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Rubber Goods can be procured, at Manu&cturers’ prices.
Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
Goods is really magnificent.
JuneSdtf

spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REQULATE THE BOWELS.

and

Patapsco Family

juncSldlyr

all pain and

Relief

Lard and Hams

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in sach nniver»al
is made from the choicest materials, h»
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented,
and extremely beneficial In its act upon the slln.
For setts by all Drigylsts and Fancy Goodlt Dealers.

demand,

OR. LANGLRY S
ROOT

Just

MORSE, M. D.

for ail the

medicine

new

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!

mayl6d&wtf
C.

A

Composed of Roots, Barks
to huv«.h signed for

GEORGE Id. HOWE,
Phillips A Co.
Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street, i
june7sn3m

ed,

HABMON A SAWYER,

Columbia, Thompson, for do; Nunquatn Dorm I a,
Chandler, for do.
Ar at Londou 23d, Lincoln, Leeuian, Calcutta.
Sid iiu Sunderland 22d, Clara Morse, Lawrence, for
Hong Kong.
Ar »t Melbourne prev to May 26, G H Warren,
Junes, Liverpool.
S1<1 fin Cuxbaven 221 ult, Humboldt, Boyson, (br
New York.

KOTTCES.

BUY ME, TRY ME * I’LL DO YOU GOOD.
Dr Langley's Anodyne.

the boring of oil wells, excepting the Steam Engine
and Cast Iron Driving Pipe, (but will be furnish-

8— d3tsn

Will give their exclusive attention to collecting
The “Harmonious Democracy.”_The
Democratic party in Ohio has divided on the
question of slavery, a faction led off by Alexander Long, late member of Congress, declaring for slavery in the Southern States as the
best form of society. Vallandingham is the
leader of what now is the
anti-slavery democ-

A New

Danforth,

CLARIVOYANT PHYSICIAN, formerly of this city,
may be consulted at Mrs. Jason Willson’s, No. 30
Chestnut Street, till July 13. Mrs. Danforth has had
a large experience in her profession and been attended with uniform success.

'"SPECIAL

IMPERIAL FHOTOQKAPHS!

Christopher Wordsworth,

Trinity College, Cambridge,

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Archdeacon and Canon of Westminster, of

...

called on to
other point.

Let the negro feel that he is

have been made

Dr. M. asserts that the communication in the

A

do not refer to'those isolated instances of

they

and should

with he remains of Ms deeeasM wife, who
died last August, and though a native of South
Carolina, desired, before her death, that she
might be laid beside her children in the graveyard at Stroudwater village. It was to accomplish such a sad mission as this that Dr.
M. came to his old home, when he was made
the object of an attack well calculated to make
him the victim of brutal violence.

THE PL HA OP INCAPACITY.

we

if not

ceive upon his word until a reasonable time
elapsed for him to receive answers to letters he
had just addressed to confessed Union men at
the South. The truth is, Dr. Mitchell returned to his native town but a few days since,

garding or lightly estimating those sacred obligations to government and to law without
■which is neither public nor private security.

common

appears to us, the communication of

brutal,
public. Dr. Mitchell
made no complaint against us, and though he
felt and acted like an injured man, he was mild
and gentlemanly in his conversation, and backed up many of his statements by documentar
ry proofs, while those which he had no means
of proving at hand, he simply asked us to re-

incited it, and of the speedy retribution which
followed it, remain for all time a fearful lesson ou the inevitable consequences of disre-

The most

side

never

higher

general excitement. The flow is not steady
like running water, but comes in spurts or jets,
rapidly succeeding each other, and with such
force as to shake the entire building, producing
from 900 to 1000 bis. of oil per day.
There are some eighteen or twenty of these
enormous tanks holding in the aggregate
from 25,000 to 28,000 Bbls. of Oil. A few days

sinned with a high hand, and was now swelling about in Westbrook offensively, treading

Tuesday was unjust

than any earthly bar;
but the dark story of their crime, of the lawless passions, the traitorous teachings which
a

this building,* we find it filled with
lat>® °d tanks 16 feet in height and 72 feet in
circumference, each holding about 1400 bis. of
oil. Ascending a flight of stairs to the top of
one of these tanks, we find the end of the pipe
running from the well, and no longer wonder
No man
at the throng or the excitement.
can stand and look at the rushing, roaring
tide of precious liquid gushing from that pipe,
without partaking in some measure of the
side

to break in the sides of another

ITEMS OF STATE

Going in-

since one of the tanks burst with such force

case now

been executed.
With the prisoners as individuals we have
now nothing more to do.
They have gone to

rods distant.

from It and the note accompanying, that Mitchell had returned li-om the South where he had

conversation, and heard something of “the
other side;” and we are free to say that, as the

crime

and the sentiment of the world will acquiesce
in the justice of the sentence winch has just

at

impression

us, and we have had the benefit of an hour’s

Assaasi nation j”

judged

received the

swaggering bully.
Since then Dr. M., with a certainly very
peaceful citizen of Westbrook, has called upon

Beneath the roof of heaven that stains the soul
Of men with more infernal hue, than damn’d

be

we

that he was a mere

draw the breath of life In

"There is

accompanied by responsible

upon and insulting loyal men; in other words,

is purer since

atmosphere

that the world’s

they have ceased to

communica-

we*J

Saturday Morning, July 8,1865.
daily

a

Tuesday morning, signed
“King’s Perry.' Dr. Mitchell was charged
with having been a violent rebel, who
“
South at the beginning of the rebellion t'
1 e
the South, who had been bitter ag»IlS
0
North, who had boasted of bein^jne
_e
,v °

___ ^

The

severe animadversion In

tion in the Press of

PORTLAND.

'mcd circulation

gentleman who was made the ob-

pipe coming UP
a few
a large budding

-—

-•—

ft,°m ^is roof runs across to

DB. AUGUSTUS MITCHELL.

I

to

©• PROCTER,
Lime strner.

House and Lot for Sale.
two story DWELI4NO
HOUSE, in good
order, situated on tho Corner ol Oumbtrlarul

8A

arul

Chtihmt Strrett.
This house Is very
well arranged for two fomf-

nUy looted, and
plenty of hard

nes: has

and soft water.

The lot to about 76 foot on Cumberland and 66 feet
Chestnut Sts.
For terms, «So.,
apply to
JOHN C. PKUCTEd,
T
July 8 d3w
St.

111

_

Board.

PL^oV?A|N1|,‘i“k*
0,,Iiuo,».. fhrulshed
L„ htobod, with board, at 77 Free St.

or

uafur-

Respectable transient boordevs accommodated.
July 8—dlw*

*865.

Saturday Moraine:. July
PORTLAND AND

Sale
Marshal

Government Vessels.—U. 8.
lias been
designated to sell at
auction, at the Kittery Navy Yard, on the 20th
of July, the six steamers and
sailing vessels,
advertised in another column. The Marshal
will be happy to impart any information in his
power to persons who design purchasing the
vessels, if they will call at his office in this

VICINITY.

Sew AdrertbeoeX* To-D»y.
V. S. Marshal’s Sale.

Theatre-Peering. Jftf

■

Flour, Pork Beef; Ac—Chase, Rogers & Hall.
For liueiios Ayres—McGil very, Ryan & Davis.
Superintendent Wanted.
Houses for sale—John C. Procter.

Who will go and do likewise? Mr. Blake
the baker, on Congress Street, has put up a
tank near his house, which he keeps constantly filled with ice-water for the benefit of the

Rickarfinon Wharf Co.
Removal—Uriah T. S. Rice.

.BEUXJIOUS NOTICES.

public:
“How flu ihat little caivtle throws his beams!
shines a good doed In a naughty world.”

notices of
twenty-five words or less, free:
of this amount will be charged ten cents a
words
coostituting a line. This rule hereline, eight
after nail be rigidly adhered to.—{Pub. Press.

Religious
excess

The Washingtonian Society will hold

a

So

The .Mayor’s Address and the Annual Beof the several Departments of the City

meeting

Sunday Evening, at S. o»'T. Hall, 358 Congress street
at 7 * o’clock. The friends

of temperance and humanity are invited to be present.
Meetings in Congress Hall to-morrow
Free con1
10* A. M. Children’s Progressive

ference

Lyceum,

Uni versa list
F- C. Bollea,
at 10$ A. M., and

Church* Congress

Pallor.

Public Smloe.

Son are—Rev.
on the Sabbath

7J P. M.
Mias Clark proposes to
speak on Ibc ‘-Devil,”
near the North End of DeorlniPa Bridge, to-morrow
*
evening at 6 o’clock.

Abiejwjs B. Mozzey will preach at the
Parish
Church to-morrow.
Sabbath School Concert at the West Congregational Church to-morrow
(Sunday) evening commencing at 7$ o’clock.
Mr. W. F. Bacon will preach in the St. Lawrence
St. Clirpel to-morrow.
New Jerusalem Cm;null.—Subject of the sermon to-morrow morning: “the Laws of
Neighborhood.” Luke x: 29.
Buy. C. W. Biddle of Massachusetts, will preach
in the Pearl Street L’niversalist Church to-morrow.
The committee Ibr letting Pews will be in attendants: this evening, men 7j to 8j o'clock.
First

j

Mxfctitiott

of the

ports
Government, for the financial year 1864-65,
have been published, and bound in one volume, by the City Printer.
We are indebtedness to the City
Messenger for a copy.
Da. C. Kimball’s I. X. L. Denkifbice for
the teeth is now used by hundreds in this city,
and is pronounced by all to be the
very best
powder in the market for purifying the breath,

beautifying
and you

and

preserving the teeth.
will never use anything else.

Behoved.—Mr, U. T. S. Bice

Try it,

has removed

his Commission Oflice from No. 87 to No. 80

Commercial street, where he will be happy to
all friends, and attend faithfully to any
business entrusted to him.

see

Pic-Nic.—The Mechanics’ Association

are

ing: Second National Bank of Chicago, $320,000; First National Bank of Cincinnati,
$200,000; Second National Bank of St. Paul,
$100,000 ; First National Bank of Columbus,
Ohio, $100,000; First National Bank of New
York, $150,000; Seventh National Bank, of
New York, $304,850; Eighth National Bank
of New York, $100,Oik); First National Bank
of Nashville, $250,060; Second National Bank
of Cleaveland, Ohio, $100,000; Second National Bank of Boston, $100,000; National
Bank of the Metropolis, Washington $100,000;
Henry Cleaves & Co., New York, $100,000;
Clark, Dodge & Cony, New York, $100,000;
Fourth National Bank of Pittsburg, $75,000.
The number of individual subscriptions was
3,850.

ContoIrtUors—Ineffectual

m?tX £*£?,cZP£r-

s,maU b,J

Washington, July

“

7.

On petition of Mary E. Surratt,
through her
counsel, Messrs. Aiken and Clampltt, Judge
Wylie, of the Supreme Court of this District,
directed an issue of the writ of habeas
corpus
ti Gen. Hancock,
commanding him to produce
in court at 10 o’clock this A.
the
body of
M.,
Mary E. Surratt, with the cause of her detention. The warrant was served on Gen. Hancock at the Metropolitan Hotel at 8 o’clock
this A. M. by CT. S. Marshal Goodwin.
He
immediately consulted with the Attorney General and Secretary of War. At 10.30 A. M.
the General had not
obeyed the writ. The
fact was brought to the notice of the Court by
her counsel, but the
judge said he had no power

Sayti

Domingo.
New York, June 7.
The steamer Manhattan from Vera Cruz 28th,
via Havana 2d inst., has arrived here.
The Spanish troops who are evacuating San
Domingo, are constantly followed by refugee
San Dommcians, who are afraid to remain on
the island.
The revolution in Hayti was making headway, although Jeffrards has taken bis place at
the head of his troops. He has suffaed several
reverses.
Many Dominicans hail taken up
From

to enforce the writ.

Early to-day guards were placed around the
arsenal grounds to prevent the intrusion of
persons to the scene of execution, none being
admitted except those previously
supplied with
tickets by Gen. Hancock. The relatives of Mrs.

Surratt and Harrold spent several hours with
them during the forenoon, and they were also
attended by their spiritual advisors, as were
also Payne and Atzerott.
A few moments after one o’clock the outer
prison door was opened ana Mrs. Surratt was
supported on her way to the gallows by the
Next followed Atzerott,
military officers.
Harrold and Payne, accompanied by a guard
and their respective ministers. Front seats
were provided for them on the platform, in the
following order: Mrs. Surratt, Payne, Harrold
and Atzerott, and the mintsters occupied intermediate positions.
Major Gen. Hartnuff, who has been in
charge of the prisoners, came forward and read
the order of the War Department already published, approving the sentence and ordering
the penalty of death to be inflicted. A heavy
guard was stationed on the walls surrounding
the grounds, while below soldiers were formed
in two sides of a square. Perhaps several hundred civilians were present as spectators of the
solemn scene.
One of the priests who attended on Mrs.
Surratt repeated a short prayer, to which
Payne, who was seated next to her, attentively
listened. The minister who had been administerin'; to Payne expressed in the name of the
latter his sincere thanks to Gen. Hartsuff and
the officers and soldiers who had charge of
him, for their personal kindness. They had
not uttered an unkind word nor given an unpleasant look or gesture, but seemed to compassionate his qpsfortune. The minister then
uttered a brief prayer asking for Payne forgiveness for all liis sins and a passage out of
this world into the joys of heaven.
The minister who attended Harrold also returned thanks for the kind treatment of the
prisoner, and offered a prayer that God would
receive his soul. Harrold was affected to tears.
The minister who attended Atzerott also returned thanks for him for kind attention, and
then invoked the mercy of God upon the pris-

making arrangements for their great annual
Larceny of Money.—Thursday last three plc-nic. The particulars will soon be announcyoung men called at the shop of Mr. Carpen- ed in the papers. They get up these affairs
ter, in Waterborougli, to get some refresh-^ in a magnificent style.
ments- Mr. C. bad just sold a yoke of cattle,
Ninth Maine.—A special dispatch to the
put the money hi his wallet, and placed it In
Press states that 250 men of the Ninth
Maine,
the drawer.
While his attention was occucommanded by Capt. Mann, were to leave
pied by two of the men, the third, a showily- New York
last evening for Augusta.
dressed fellow, said to be an employee In the
Grover & Baker Sewing Machine Works in
Attention is invited to the sale of horses
Boston, stole the wallet, containing $164.90, and carriages in India Street, at 10 o’clock toand made off.
The loss was soon discovered, day, by E. M. Patten.
and Col. Couscns, conductor of the. York and
We call attention to the property adverCumberland train, was notified of it, And a
tised for sale by J. C. Proctor, as
of
the
offering an
fellow given. He did not
description
opportunity for a good investment,
take take the down train, but was discovered
afterwards making tracks for Scarboro’. A
Ladies !—See advertisement of Superintenconstable, with an assistant, were soon after dent Wanted, in another column.
him in a wagon, and quickly overhauled him.
The young fellow, who was about tired out
with his long tramp, asked their permission to
by telegraph
ride a short distance, which was
willingly
THEgranted. Alter he got into the wagon he was
EVENING PAPERS.
told that he was the very man they were after.
oner.
“Yes,’ was his reply, “and I have got all the
The condemned were then required to rise
money, excepting ten cents, wliich I have
Ship Burned—Hundreds of Blots lost.
from their seats, when the chairs were removspent,” which was found to be the case when
ed. They were now all on the drops. Their
Montreal, July 7.
he was searched.
The purser of the steamship Moravian makes
hands were iastended behind them and their
He was taken to Waterbothe
following statement:
legs bandaged both above and below, the knees
rough, and was to have an examination yesThe ship William Nelson, from
Flushing for and white caps placed over their heads.
terday.
Philadelphia or New York, was destroyed by
Atzerott, while being prepared for the exefire on the banks of Newfoundland. The fire
cution, exclaimed, “Gentlemen, farewell. Take
The late Eliakim Maxfield.—The reoriginated from a red hot bolt being put into care and good bye gentlemen now before me.”
cent death in this city, of Eliakim Max field, of a tar pot betwes* decks.
Forty people were One of the clergymen standing near exclaimed,
Waterford, will occasion very sincere regret. taken to St. John oy the steamer Meteor.— “May we all meet in the other world.”
As soon as the noose was placed around
He was connected with the Portland and Four hundred people are missing. Some may
have been saved in the boats.
each neck, Mrs. Surratt’s being the last one
Waterford stage line for thirty-two years.—
d
Second (spate//.—Capt. Alton of the Mora- adjusted, the section of the platform which
Commencing his labors on that line in a very vian, gives the following statement:
they had been standing on suddenly fell and
The Associated Press boat man, at Cape the culprits were hanging several feet from the
humble capacity, he worked his way up to the
that the steamer Meteor, be- ground. Mrs. Surratt and Payne scarcely
Race,
proprietorship by his industry, honesty and longingreported
to J. & W. Stewart, arrived at St John
moved a muscle.
Atzerott exhibited some
intelligence. As a business man, he was on Friday with forty of the pessengers and crew twitchings, but Harrold showed more nervous
prompt and scrupulously honest As a hus- of the ship Wm. Nelson, taken from the burn- seusibility than any of the others.
Tire bodies hung until life was extinct and
band and a hither, he was faithftil and devoted. ing wreck off the banks of Newfoundland
The Wm. Nelson sailed for New York, from were afterwards given over for burial, the rough
As a citizen he was pubiic spirited, generous
coffins being already at hand for that purpose.
Flushing, with German emigrants on board.
and thoroughly loyal to his
Before the Meteor reached the burning ves- The arrangements for the execution was percountry. The poor
sel
all
the
boats
had
fect. Gen. Hancock was present throughout
out
in
off
life unaided and
full of passengers
young man, starting
put
and the
but none of the boats had been
the proceedings.
friendless, would do well to.imitate the traits heard ofcrew,
as far as Capt. Aiton coujd learn.—
It is said Payne last night made a statement
which shoue so brightly in the character ol There were
upwards of400 passengers on board in behalf of Mrs. Surratt exonerating her tom

arms

against

ter a desperate
to evacuate.

fight,

Mr. Maxfield was 03 years
was bom in Lisbon, this State, in

He

old.
1802.

He moved to

Raymond

in

1815,

and to

Waterford in 1833. He leaves a widow and
one son, who have the heartfelt sympathy oi
all who know the great loss they have sus*

tained.

Cobonkb’s La-quest.—Coroner Gould held

when the vessel sailed.

■

S',',mi

r

complicity, and that another person subserved
to an affidavit impeaching the testimony of an
important witness against her.

Texas.

New York, July 7.

The Tribune’s Galveston
correspondence
says that that place was occupied by colored

troops

as

provost guard.

Gen. Gordon left on the 20th for
Houston,
with a sufficient force to occupy that city.
Galveston is dreary and desolate.
Loyalty
does not manifest itself among the inhabitants.
The impoverished people still cling to the idea
of State righis, and want to fly the Lone Star
once more.
There are more slaves in Texas
than before the war, but the institution is
waning, and little effort is made to capture
There is a reign of terror
runaway negroes.
in the interior, where the rebel soldiers are
taking vengeance on rebel quartermasters and
contractors.
The Tribune's New Orleans correspondence
says Gen. Sheridan, after visiting GaJve3ton,
proceeded to Brazos Santiago, and thence to
Brownsville, and was soon expected back to

inquest yesterday upon the body of John
Kane of Liand Pond, who came to bis death
Tliuisday, by falling from a car as the train
was crossing the Grand Trunk Bridge over
Back Cove. Prom tlie evidence, it appeared
that tlie deceased was standing on the platform of a car, reaching out and looking behind,
evidently for some one. An attempt was.
made to warn him of ids danger, but he could
not hear the warning, and he received a blow
on the back of the neck from a brace, which
precipitated him into tlie water, and he sank New Orleans.
Gen. Weitzel has established his headquarimmediately.
The jury rendered a verdict in accordance ters at Brazos Santiago, and it was thought
would soon proceed to Brownsville.
with tlie tacts, and recommended that tin
of
the
Railroad cause the
Superintendent
JFatal Casualty in Western Virginia.
regulation forbiding all persons standing upon
Wheeling, Va„ July 7.
the platform while the cars are in motion, to
A most distressing and fatal calamity ocbe rigidly enforced.
curred here about nine o’clock last night, resulting in the death of John List an old and
prominent citizen of this city, and the woundNot Quite.—A man was observed, a few
ing of McPhail, Chief Paymaster of the Deevenings since, surreptitiously entering a build- partment. A squail of the provost guard were
ing on Lime Street. U lieiug supposed that it m pursuit of an escaped prisoner, when the
order was given to fire, which was obeyed.—
was for burglarious purposes, the place was
One of the balls took effect in the thigh of
watched until the police could be summoned.
Capt. List, severing an artery, gnd then passA posse of officers surrounded the building, ing to the foot of Maj. McPhail,
producing a
and after smashing a window effected an enpainful flesh wound. Capt. List died in about
an horn'.
The affair has caused a deep feeling
Meanwhile a
trance and captured the man.
throughout the community.
woman whom lie had admitted, in endeavoring to escape by the door, found herself in the
Washington Correspondence.
After muarms of one of the special police.
New YoBK, July7.
tual explanations the parties were allowed to
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says
Commodore
last
in
Parker,
year in command of
depart peace.
the James River naval division, has been found
guilty of neglect of duty in not preventing the
The School Teacuebs’ Association
raid of the rebel
at that time, but in
hold their next regular meeting Monday, July consideration of gunboats
his long and faithful services
at.
8
o’clock
P.
at
Room
No. 9, City he is recommended to clemency. Sec. Welles
10th,
M.,
Hall. These meetings continue to grow in in- has disapproved of the finding, and ordered
his release from arrest.
terest and in numbers.
The subject of Primary Geography was freely discussed at tlie
LITERARY ITEMS.
last meeting, nearly all present participating.
Two
important
legal works, reprinted with
voted
The Association
unanimously to conAmerican notes, are soon to be issued by S.
tinue the discussion at its next meeting. It is
Voorhies of New York.
They are “Wigram
hoped that the members will continue to in- on
and “Warren’s Law Studies.”
Wills,”
not
crease until it includes
only ail of the
Sever & Francis, of Cambridge, announce a
teachers, but as many of those interested in volume of “classical aud Sc’entlflc Studies, and

an

..

*-

education who can make it convenient to aL
tend.

Patents.—The following patents have

re-

been granted citizens of this State :
Wm. C. Clark, of Portland, assignor to himself, William D. Richards, of Lynn, and Wra.
H. Skinner, of Lexington, Mass., for improved

cently.

car

coupling.

H. A. Lamb, of Portland, for improved
medicine for the cure of erysipelas.
Moses and John W. Chandler of East Corinth, assignors to themselves and Anthony and
Wilson R. Woodards of Bangor, for improvement in cultivator and potato digger combined.
Peregrine White of Dixmont Centre, for im-

proved heckle.
John C, Andrews, of Woodstock, design for

the great Schools of
kinson.

England,”

by W. P. At-

Home Weekly, Philadelphia, announces that he will give $1,000 for the
best story, $500 for the second best, $100 for the
third best, and two premiums each of $50 for
those next best. The merits of the stories to be
decided by eminent and well-known literary
men, whose names will he published with their
decisions. All manuscripts must be sent in by
the first of October, 1865. Edgar A. Poe wrote
his famous story of “The Gold Bug” as a prize
tale for this paper.
The last number of the “Fortnlghly Review,”
The

publisher of the

English periodical,
by
George Henry Lewes, has the opening chapters
of a new novel called “The Belton Estate,” by
JbfAN Overboard.—About 8 o’clock last Anthony Trollope.
The family of Bonapartes has ftimished still
evening, as two gentlemen with ladies were
fact this time. The Princess
returning from the Monitor Agamenticus, another author,—a
Marie Bonaparte publishes a collection of verses
when nearing Custom House Wharf, a cry was :
in praise of Corsioa.
heard of man overboard.”
The gentlemen,
The JWftwnesays:—“To the collected edition
some
members of the Alpha Boat
assisted by
of the writings of M. .de Tooqueville, recently
Club, who fortunately were near at hand, res- announced by us as in preparation, wili be addcued the unfortunate man from his perilous
ed his correspondence with his wife. Since her
situation.
death they have been perused, and report
Dramatic— Messrs. Murry & Wilson will
speaks of them as “inexpressibly charming.”
“Napoleon’s Life of C*sar” is being translatopen Decring Hall for a short season, with a
ed into Arabic.
strong company on Monday evening. js jg
Mademoiselle Rosa Bonheur has received
the intention of the managers to introduce
the Cross of the Legion of Honor, and all French
some
brillant
several novelties, and to present
must present arms to her as
stars to the public.
The play for Monday- I sentries, therefore,
she passes.
She is the first female artist who
Witch
the
or
will
be
“Moll
evening
Pitcher,
has been decorated in France.
of Lynn,” in which Mr. Murry will sustain a
The very admirable address upon the life and
prominent part.
services of Edward
Everett, delivered before
the
municipal authorities of Cambridge, by
Accident.—A young lady engaged in eques- Richard H.
DanS| jr-) j,as been lately issued
trian exercise last evening, was thrown from from the Boston
press. It will be found to conher horse on Portland street.
It was thought
tain a keen and skliUhl yet
kindly analysis of
the
that
and
she was severely injurby
spectators,
the abilities
character 0f Mr. Everett, and
ed. But after recovering from the stunning
is calculated to impress the reade' with a
veryeffect of the fall, she was enabled to remount high idea, both of his talents ami virtues. In
address
clear
is
and
the
the horse and ride home.
style
graceful, and it is
altogether the most saj’siactory discussion of
Appointment.—Acting VoL Lieut. Henry public and private character of its distinguished
C. Keene of this city, has been appointed Na- subject which we have yet seen.
val Storekeeper at the Charlestown Navy
A new pamphlet, by Bishop Colenso, is anYard, and will assume the duties of his pew nounced. The title is “On Foreign Missions
and Mosaic Traditions.”
office on the first of August.
a

soldier's memorial.

the

new

edited

Mr.

From

Corpus

Writ of Habeas
in Mrs. Surrattr8 Case.

Washington

—

morning Judge Wylie granted

on

the

the counsel of Mrs. Surratt, a
writ
corpus, asking Of Gen. Hancock to produce the body of Mrs. Surratt before the Court. The writ was returnable at
1 o’clock, but nearly two hours after that time
Gen. Hancock entered the Court, accompanied by Attorney Gen. Speed, who apologized for’the apparent delay in making the return on the part of the General, as it was unavoidable. He proceeded to read a return, in
which Gen. Hancock said the body of Mrs.
Surratt was in his possession, under and by
virtue of an order of Pre3. Johnson for the
purpose expressed, and which order is as follows:
Executive Office, July 7,1866.
To JIujor Gen. Hancock, Commanding,
—1, Andrew Johnson, President of the United
States, do hereby declare that the writ of
habeas corpus has been heretofore suspended
in such cases as this, and I do hereby especially suspend this writ, and direct that you proceed to execute this order heretofore given,
upon the judgement of the Military Commissioners, and you will give this order in return
to this writ.
of
application
r>f habeas

Andrew Johnson,

(Signed,)

President.

1 lie Court remarked that no lurther steps
could be taken in the matter.
Attorney General Speed briefly rejoined,
commenting upon the distinction between
civil and military jurisdiction, and showing
the utter impossibility of fighting battles, carrying on war, maintaining government In time

of

Cession

Mexican

Maine

en

noon.

iVtetr York

State,

are

Markets.
New York, July 7.

Cotton—sales 2,500 bale9 Middling Uplands at 39
@ 50c.
Flour—State and Western 10c @ 20c better: sales
18,000 bbls. State 5 25 @ 625. Round Hoop OJrio
6 60 @ 7 75.
Western 5 25 @ 5 65. Southern 10c @
16c better; sales 900 bbls. at 6 90 @ 11 CO, Canada 10c
@ 15c better; sales 400 bbls at 6 00 @ 8 00.
Wheat—2c @ 3c better; sales 98,000 bushels Chicago
Spring 1 26 @ 1,31: Milwaukee Club 1 27 @ 1 31; Amber Milwaukee 131 @131; Winter Red Western
139 @145;
Amber Michigan 150 @155; White
Canada 170.

Corn—le@ 2c better; Bales 00,000
@ 81c; Yellow 07 a 69c.
Oats—2c lower; sales at 68c.

bushels.

Mixed

Western 70

PRICKS REASONABLE.

OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER,
A LARGE STOCK

ON

N. B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be male
on orders at a distance from us.
Please mention this advertisement in addressns.

COMMERCIAL WHARF,

Pork -sales 8,800 bbls. Mess 26 7B ® 28,62.
Mess 20,00 (g,20.50.
Lard—firmer; sales 2,300 bbls. at IS (a 20c.

Mess 18,78.

Local Agent.
Office, No. 65 Exchange Street.

s. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to
relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from
the
expenses usually paid tor the prosecution
heavy
of such claims, have established tills
Agency, to collect pensions, arrears of pay, bounty ana other claims
against the Government, without charge ob ex-

THEU

pense OF ANY KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIMANTS.
On application sent to this Agency,
stating the
name and post office address of the
claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be filled
out as fhr as possible and forwarded to the person
applying. These can then be executed and returned to
this office, where the claim will be proscuted to a final
issue in the shortest possible time.

july7eod2m&w6m.

Prime

Better—quiet.
Whiskey—dull; sales 200 bbls. st 2 08,
Sugar—active; sales 2,000 hhds. Muscovado 11}
falls}. Havana, sales 3,000 boxes at 11} ffi> 15}.
Coffee—steady. Bio, sales 6,S00 bags on private

JAMES B. RACKLYFT,
Sonnet
Steadier y,

Maine

Freights

to

PORTLAND,

Liverpool—dull.
Stock Markets.

New York, July 7.

Board—Stocks dull.
American Gold.139|
United States one year Certificates__........ celNew York Central. 06}
Erie... 81}
Second

Illinois Central

Hudson...110}
Beading.....98{
Mlc -gan Central.i...108}

that day.
If the weather 1b unpleasant, the Excursion will be
postponed to the first pleasant day.
S. A. ANDERSON, \
Committee
J. T. BROWN,
of
J. P. CLARK,
J Arrangements.

July 7.—dtd

Excursions.
The good Steamer CASCO can bo
chartered to carry excursion parties
to the Islands or to
Harpswcll, on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and FbiSabbath
days, of each weak.

Oanton

............42
Company..
Coicat'o a d Bock Island.106}
Cle> eland and Telet'e.102
Gold closed at Gallagher’s Evening Exchange at

1393-

Hinsdale.

dolph, Publisher.
Every one who has

ever attempted to lead
the devotions of children must be aware of the
difficulties which attend the discharge of that

duty. Few persons have the ability to arrange
even their own prayers in fitting words, and
when called upon to
answer^the child’s question, “What shall I say to God ?” they are still
helpless. The consequence is a painful
lack of propriety and fitness in what should
be the most interesting and beautiful exercise
of the child’s day. A realization of this deficiency has suggested the preparation of the little book named above, and we think it will be
found to supply, in a great degree, a lack which
every thoughtful mother feels. The author is
of that class of religionists who prefer to call
themselves evangelical, but she has carefully
excluded from her pages everything which has
more

seemed to have a sectarian character. Her
work can hardly fall to be found useful in
teaching the little soul how best to offer its
worship and desires to God.
The external appearance of the volume befits its simple and beautiful purpose.
Gen. Lee.—Rev. Mr. Battles of Bangor, recently visited Richmecd, and is writing a series
of articles for the Banner, Augosta, of what he
saw.
He speaks right out in reference to Gen.
Lee:
“The greater the genius he has displayed in
the field, the deeper is his damnation, because

it has tended to prolong this bloody contest and
to multiply mourning homes both in the North
and South. I know how some speak of him
here in our midst. They call him a gentleman
and a man of high sense of honor. But when
I remember that he has been educated at the
public expense, when I remember what position he occupied in our government at the
breaking out of the war, when I call to mind
the position he has occupied all through, it being by his position and military ability, the
very life of the rebellion, though Jeff. Davis
was its chief instigator, when I think that he
has daily heard the groans of our prisoners in
Libby Prison, Castle Thunder and Belle Isle,
and one word from him would have caused
those groans to cease, and yet he refused to
speak It, but, on the contrary, was in league
with the other Confederate authorities to make
their cries of agony increase, I feel that if he
is a gentleman, then we need a new word to
describe those who have hitherto borne that
name! I feel that if he is not arraigned before the bar of judgment and condemned as a
traitor and criminal, by an indignant people,
then there is no such thing as treason or crime.
We may as well demolish our penitentiaries,
repeal our penal code and strike the word
crime

from

our

"t>

vocabulary.

N CHANGE OF BASE.

In the Advertiser
the 3d page,
dent Johnson

yesterday morning, on
editorial, “one sign” that Presi“seems rapidly bringing the ad-

“ministration of the government back from ar“bitrary power to the constitutional agencies
“of other days,” is thus givten:
“It is understood that the President is by

pleased with the responsibility imupon him of endorsing the proceedings,
is
and it
not improbable that he may quash
the affair and order a new trial by the civil
courts.
All the prisoners, it is said, were
found guilty by the court.”

no means

Raleigh
taken

daily arriving here in large quan-

tities for shipment North.

The London Times of the 28th ult. announces
the retirement of the special relief commissioner for the cotton
districts, which is regarded as

Washington Correspondence.
New York, July 7.

official recognition of the end of the great
cotton famine.
an

The Post states that the steamer Hatteras
is advertised to leave this port to-morrow for
Richmond. She Is commanded by Capt. Par-

Hon. Benj. F. Perry, the new Provisional
Governor of South Carolina, was formerly editor of the G reenville Mountaineer, and in N unification times he firmly supported the administration of President Jackson.

rish, who surrendered the steamer Yorktown
to the rebels and' endeavored to persuade his
crew to join the rebels, and the Yorktown was
afterwards Iron-plated, and under command of
Parrish and took part In the engagement between the Merrimac and the Monitor.
The first mate of the Hatteras is Robert
Roberts, who was captain of a rebel tug boat.
The Hatteras belongs to Livinston & Co., of

Heavy Crash
16

CENTS

ATStore of

{his city.

july7tf

a

OSGOOD,

Clapp’s Block,

Market

yard, for sale at the Auction
C. E. POSTER, 109 Federal St.

a

the

±\ m.

deford,
June

or

ROSS & STURDIVANT, Portland.
24, 1865.
june26d2m

NEW and Fine SteamGAZELLE,

will

and

commence

her trips to

Cushing’s Islands,
follows,

as

taken at low
july7 ^

City,—begiuuing at its present terminus
and continuing to low water mark.
And the Joint Standing Committee of the
City
Council, on laying out new Streets, in pursuance ol
an order of tho City Councfl
passed on the third day
of July, win meet for said purpose on Friday the 14th
day of July, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at the terminus of said street, the place of
beginning, and then
and there proceed to view and lay out said new Street
All persons interested will take notioe and
govern
themselves accordingly.
under our hands thfls 6th day of July, A. D.
Committee

Wm. G. Soule,

,on
Laying

J.

July 7dtd

8

Subscriptions

will be received by the
First National Bank of Portland.

maylOisdfcwJhn

ft0“nV"v-.

State Sank M7uey,V.7.7.'.'.‘.7.7.‘.‘.7.,.‘.7.V.
Lawful Money,.

2oj329

32

327,334 90
3,558,411 60

SMITH, President.

Wm. Edward Gould, Caaluer.

M.

EXCHANGE

VYtiaif ior sulo

55E* Orders for Dimensions filled at
short notice.

Lyvvh, Barker

EVER

Commercial St

'Papers, Proclamations,
complete history of his early

and also of his assassination and death.
This is
from an official
copy, the proofs having been read by
the President1 s Private
will
It
contain
a
Secretary.
steel portrait of Mr. Lincoln. Secretaries
Seward,
Stanton, Wells and others sav it is the best.
It also
lias thirteen other illustrations, and will contain about
760 pages, making the largest, best and
cheapest work

being published. Subscriptions

are being taken by
WILLIAM J. RICE,
Agent for Portland.

MEETING of

•Notice.

of the “PLUMER
A PATENT LASTSotPckholders
B(*)T AND SHOE COMP’Y”
will be held at
the office of Messrs. J. & E. M. Rand,

on the

ELEVENTH OF JULY,
for the election of Directors and to attend to such
other business as may be legally acted upon,
HOBINSON, Jk, Secretary.
•>
jJuly 3—eodtd

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company.

disand
strict-

fPHe annual meetinglof thefPresidont and Trustees
X ofBowd in
College, will be held at BARRISTER
BALL m the College Chapel, on
the first day
of August next, at ten o’clock inTuesday
the forenoon.
JOHN ROGERS, Secretary.
^

Bowdoin College.

TftE
College,

Tuesday
in

Long experience

C.

B.

^

the

be

seen

at

Bradley’s Hotol, near the Grand Trunk depot, in this
city.
The right to reject any and all bids not deeme d
satisfactory is hereby reserved.
MICHAEL LUCEY, Pastor.
Portland, July 7, 1866.
m july7td
Best Quality
Of 1A YDS SPOOL COTTON for rah: nt B conic
spool at the Auction Room of
c. E. PORTER, 109 Federal St.
july7tf

••'-'v/

to

me

PORTLAND,
CUSTOM

Opposite Jlanuiac

seen

at this

Navy

REMOVAL!
DR.

nT DEMING,

W.

IVEedical

Electrician,
Iron/

Ha* removed bis office

Clapp'*

Block to

MIDDLE STREET,
announce

permanently located in this city. During the two
year* we have been In thiB city, we have cured aome
of the wurat forms of dlaeaae In
peraona who have
tried other forma of treatment in vain, and curing
patient* in so short a time that the question la often
asked, do they stay cured'/ To answer this question
we will aay that all that do not stay
cured, we will

doctor the second time.
Dr. D. ban been a practical Electrician for twentyyears, and Is also a regular graduated phyaiclan.
Electricttw is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases In
the former nervous or sick headache; neuralgia In
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rhonmatiam, scrofula, lup
diseases, white sw
spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted Blubs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam-

ellings,

mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles— w* cure
that

ease

be presented; asthma, bronchithe cheat, and all forms of female

can

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
ana move with the agility ami electric-

leap with Joy,
ity of youth;

the

heated*grald

to

cooled;

the front-

limbs restored, the uncouth deformities

re-

moved; lblntness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deaf to hear ami
the
palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated: the accidents of mature life
prexented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active

circulation maintained.

LADIES
Who have cold bands and feet: weak stomachs, lame
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizziness and swimming in the head, with
indigestion and
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and back;
leucorrhma, (or whites);
of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure. For paipful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with
young ladles, Electricity to a certain specilic,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
of
vigor health.
TEETH X TEETH X TEETH X
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting be would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sals
Ibr family use, with thorough Instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 H.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
norvltf

,v,

P8i&di’0

I

Jt

11a* ?emoved from bis old stand iu Union Street to
No 200 F- re Sv, where he 1* prepared to fill all orders for Carpenters' aud othor Tools, of tho very
best qualify, at short notice and on reasons bleferms.
June

Rubbers,

Particular attention
and cheapest routes.

on.

P. O. B.'X 471.

NOTICE.
U. S. Mustering Offce, Portland, Me., \
July 3d, 1866. /
PERSONS are requested not to sell intoxicaof
any sort, (or furnish it in
ting liquors
way) to soldiers now in tills city, or
hereafter. In case of refusal to comply with *“**7®“
are sohi
quest, all places where intoxicating liquor*
will be suppressed in accordance with the following
instructions, which will be rigidly enforce^:

ALL

)
Headquarters Dept, of
1
New York
Circular.—Pursuant to
H®?*'
General U. S. Grant, craumarnimg the Annies of the
*eve™1 drftf'
United States, all sale of H®*!0!!®*
»nd
rendeavous for discharging
"JP* »»t Hoops,

lnsfc

<">'3»*« ■»dRpersed.
DU.
Briien, Asst, AdJt. Gen.

will be suppressed
<lsn.
By
y command of Ma^r
p. T van
0»P** u* 8. A.,

ot

THIRTY DAYS,
Remition of20 to 30 per cent.
a

C Holmes,

FRESH

obano

SALMON,

Tills luxury constantly on hand at
the FULTON MARKET, Federal St.,
jiu. Price 25 and 30 cents per pound trosh and nice.
JulyllwT. HOPKINS.

to all

CHEAP!

Exhibi-

Concerts, Lectures,
Levees, ,Vc.. may lie obtained
appbeaWritions,arranged
RICHARD COLE, Superintendent,
t

for

on

I Hon to

j

JunelBdlf

No. S Tolman Place.

nnnir.

Counterfeits.

no other.
Sold by druggist# generally,

for

Mi ohm's— Take

Julyl—«od6m

FICKETT,

E

J,
Denier

Phonographic Woods,

In

iHIrror* and

Engraving*.

M inufsif u*er of Mi-ror A Picture Primes.
•
No. 88 MARKST SQUARE,

jSUJ0l8tf

POIITI.AHO, Ms.

Sails and Rigging for Sale.
Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks of tlio
THE
new Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement,
sared In perfect order. The draft of the spars can be
seen

at

our

store.

JuililO—dtf

McGII,VERY, RYAN A DAVIS,

No. 161 Conum rcial 8treet.

merchants' Hank.
DIVIDEND of »J> per-brre will be p»i I to the
gtockhold' ri of the late Merchants' Ha k. > a
ami after Jaly 8
upon the surrender of their drti/icales of stock,
CHAS PAYSON, Oiler.
janaKli
I’ortland, Jure 8d, 1866.

A

Notice.
barge “COMFOBT” h*t faen foair d to Mr.
il A KKY It A K KK tor the commg scua u.
Partied wishing to engage b«'- for rx y h ols, will
please o»*lon Mr. Baker at M- la tnctur ’* Ice
) »t )<> o'clock
Cr rni-aloou (u: der Lane*- •
CAl’I*. WH WILL.»UI>.
each iHx\

THK

JuneW

__

Notice.

Fibbt National Bank, \
Portland. Maine. »
four
per cent, will be payable on
DIVIDEND
Monday, July 10. Hereafter the regular dividends of this Bank will be payable In July and JanuWM. EDW. GOULD, Cashier.
ary.
Portland, July 3, I860.
july4 iw
_

MECHANICS’ HALL.

Thnnkiulfor past favor, youv spe ia' atto jflon is
directed to this card.
p, M. F‘ gO$T.

Mustering Officer.
july4d5t

ih

Beware of

,I*fc

Illinois

k Co; Cbae. H. Stone; Ualiett, Davis k Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon E«q, President Newton National Bank.
Newton,Mars; C. B Coffin,Esq. ^.Y.City febiWdlv

r

3XJ.DJJM K'iUAhLBn.
I take pleasure in
offering this oportanity
who may wish to buy

Chicago,

References—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear & Coj Maynard k 8ons; H. k W. Chickering; C. H. Cumnrnrf?

OAR rcr

desiroui'ochanrenv business I*now
"|>EING
ior my entire Stock of Goods f

June27d2w

HP*

given to shipping by quickest
So- J32 -Smith Water St.,

Inltro

Frn-

Manufactured only by PH A (,©N A AON.

FLOUR, irtilK, SEED?, PROVISIONS. LARD, BUTTES. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.

WORK,

iter airing neatlv done at shortnotiee.
rasy20d2m

Very Respectfully,

SYKES.

il

mi. I

from «fcc
Flower from

Difiillrd

Ronnfiftal

and

OF

the beet workmen employed, and the
Bhop constantly supplied with the beat of atook, regar Hess of expense.
Mr J. I. WILLEY", who has bad
Io\igexperience
in
manufacturing eastern work in this city, has
charge ot the manufacturing dfpartment.
Punctuality in the motto oi this establishm rt>ttii»i all work
ready for delivery when prom-

GOODS

W

RxqnUito, Dcliralr
Prrliiuir,

which

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

ME.

lb* U

A Mo.I
frnitl
(litre

16-dtf
-F

STREET,

class Boots niaile with.
JFair Stitch.

Frew ilirit; Uola*.

Book.

ZlU'So 2oo rorf Strt'«( _JI

market?, mxla to order, and warranted to give
satisfaction.

a

Traders'

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’ an>l Calkers' 'Cools, Ac.,

tire

At

sod

Manufacturer of and Dealer iu

foieign

All first

urcra'

Joseph. Bradford,

For Ladles and Gentlemen, from the very BT5ST
Btocl: to be found in the metropolitan and

DRY
a

be

can

From 41 Union to ‘200 Fore St,

give

JONES,

Shoes and

A

New Catholic Church at

specifications may

be sold with each vessel

Yard, and will be exhibited on the day of side.
Five per centum of the purchase money must be
paid on the day of sale, and the remainder before the
vessel la removed from the Navy Yard, which must
be done within six days alter the date or sale.
T. BAILEY, Commandant.
julyletaw'Jw

REMOVAL]

RUNDLETT,

WO. Ill FEDERAL

ROBBINS, Secretary*
JulyTdtd

Notice to Builders.
T3ROPOSALS will be received by the undersigned
A
at Lewiston, Me., until Wednesday next, 12th

erection ot
tost^. for theFlans
nnd

in the business enables

H.

Boots,

the afternoon,

A. C.

required*

feet.
Each of the vessels is well found, and will be sold as
she now stands, with rigging, sails, beats, cables, anchors, furniture, «&c. An inventory of the articles to

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

po«TUxn.

INVENTORS* EXCHANGE,
SO FEDERAL STREET.
june30
dlw

the Overseers of Bowdoin
will be held at their Room in the Chapel,
the first day of August next, at two

Brunswick, July 8,1866.

—

The Bark Kthaw Allen is a tine modelled vessel
of the following registered dimensions required by the
new tonnage law,—length 142,10 feet, breadth 30,75
feet, depth 13,94 feet.
The Schooner Henry Janes is of the following
registered dimensions
by the new tonnage
law: Lengfc 100.75 feet; breadth 29.(56 feet; depth 9

*<>li

A<n.„e

'std

meeting of

19 feet.

The Wanasntta is a Screw Steamer, schoonerrigged. three masts; has one vertical engine; diameter or cylinder 34 inches, stroke of piston 30 inches.
Registered dimensions required by flic new tonnage
law,—length 127 foet, breadth 26,79 feet, depth H,60
feet.
The Bark Rseback is of the following registered
dimensions required by the new tonnage law,
length 134,28 feet, breadth 28,43*feet, depth 14,41 feet*

I 01leap Store, I

28

None bat

annual examination of Candidates for AdmisX
slon to Bowdoin College, will bo held at the New
-Medical College, at eight o’clock in the forenoon, on
jrlday the fourth dav of August; and also, on Thursday the twenty-fourth day of August.
LEONARD WOODS, President.
Brunswick, July 5,1865.
july7dtd

feet; depth

msstSis

satisfaction in all work entrusted to my care.
8ole Agent for FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED
BURNING FLUID. This Fluid is waranted superior to any ever offered for sale in this State.

jnly7dtd

Bowdoln College.

—

NEW PERFUME

1

the BEST

in

entire

reasonable terms.

Bowdoln College.

on
o clock

the

4

Sank

CHAS. W. PAYSON, Cashier.

of all kinds repaired
WBINGES
POSSIBLE MANNER.

For particulars call on or address DE. L. YOBK,
Auburn, Maine, Box 81. Office and Infirmary on
Lincoln Street, Lewiston Maine.
.July 7—3mw*

annual

being offered at

INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE. 80 FEDERAL ST.
Such a splendid opportunity to make money rapidly, in a LEGITIMATE BUSINE88, never before
was offered tn the State of Maine.
iy Call without delay If you wish a olioiee of
F. T. CUSHING.
territory.
june30dtf

Wringers Repaired!

females. Consultations and Communications
ly confidential. A word to the wise is sufficient.—
Patients can be accommodated with board at the In-

^PHE

National

Manuftcturer and Dealer in

The War is Over.
L. YORK is treating with great success all
DIUeases, both Acute and Chronic, in Males

Commandant’. Offic*, June 20, U66.
S.
Dawa( ArksaMin and
the Barks Rsebnck aud
Etbaa Allen* and the Schooner Henry Jnnes*
Will be sold at public Auction, THURSDAY,
July
20.1865 at 12 o’clock M., at this Yard.
The Dawn Is a Screw Stdftuer, with two masts,
schooner-rigged; one vertical engine; diameter of
cylinder 48 inches, stroke of piston 30 Inches. She is
oi the following registered dimensions,
required by
the new tonnage law, viz.,
length 152,24 feet,
breadth 28 57 feet, depth 9,61 feet.
Ute ArkauM* is a Screw Steamer of light draft,
schooner-rigged, three masts; has one vertical engine ; diameter of cylinder 49 inches, stroke of piston
30 inches.
Registered dimensions required by the
new tonnage law,—length 147.70 feet; breadth 30,08
Steamers
!,!.
THEWnmnotia,
and

-*1,064,772 28

jnly 7d3t

__

Brunswick, July 5,1865.

new

U. 8. Stocks.
311,800 00
Lawful Money.i'54,32* 10
State Bank bins, (and checks).. 97,735 30
Specie,...........
7,949 50
Expense, &c.,. 3,119 07
Real Estate
25,85190.
Due trom other Banks,. 69,ol»57

S.

A

30—dtd

—

Capital Stock.*300,000 00
Deposits.
726,289 28
Profit and Loss,. 38,603 00
-*1,064,772
Loan,.505,270 84

SPECIAL NOTICE.
CARGO of Stove Coal is on the wav, and
expected to arrive hourly. The Stockholder who are
to want of that size will call at 102
Middle Street and
procure their orders.
EDWARD SHAW,
July? lw
Chairman of Com.

on

Immediately.

LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to Investigate
MEN
the merits of the
and very valuablelNVENTIONS

OP PORTLAND,JULY 1, 1885.

his State
pONTAINING
It has a most

July 7.—d2w#

OF THE

uue

foiling

QUARTERLY REPORT

X Co.,

Merchants’
7^
hre,

Beat

OPP. POST OFFICE.

now

71
390,139 78
600 00
02,829 32
4,616 68
85,290 00

aed

HARRIS’,

Wanted

Expenses.
Lawful Money.
-1,659,990 49
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
July 6—d3t

Raymond’s Life of President Lincoln,

firmary

AT

49

Ier(Mt

OFFERED AT RETAIL IN PORTLAND,

JulySdlw

Loan.*810,714

—

139

STREET.

\LOTof HATS,

Bank

Capital Stock,..*600,000 00
Circulation... 27,900 Oil
Deposits. (019,408 20
Profits. 122,682 29

United States Securities.
Real Estate.
Dne from Banks.

J

U. S. Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H.

bitten

THE

HORSES,

By Electricity

PAYSON,

The

BESOPBCES.

j Jne21d3 y

H.

Stable,

property of the United States Government.
Terms CASH In Government Fnndg.
•
By Order of
C«pt. HENRY INMAN,
Aas’t Quartermaster U, 8. Army.
EI»W’D M. PATTEN, Anctioneer, 12 Exchange 8t.

tis, strictures of
complaints.

July41w

National

ing
500.000 ft 3 and 1 in. Spruce and
Hemic ck P anks

may20dtf

IET STOCKS and BONDS, COLD and SILVER
COIN, bought and Hold.
Junel6d6ur*

LIABILITIES.

and Scant-

BANK,

FOR SALE BT

™

AUCTION,

10 s>el««h A. M.,

one

B. C. SOMERBY, Cukkr.
Portland. Feb. 16th, 1865.

1,526,967 40
626,612 31
2,002 22

Expenses,..*..

Canal

Gilson’s

(

every

-1,869,9*0

w oniur

NATIONAL

1,151,67103

U. S. Securittes...
Due froin Banks.

OF

Lumber, Lumber!

LOAN,

FOH SALE AT THE

CANAL

at

he wouhl

RESOURCES.

out

M«u4ay, July 10th,

to the
respectfully
cttizenB of Portlaud and vicinity, that he haa
WHERE

3,666,411 64

St. JOHN

WIL,^

SALEH.

SOLI> AT PUBLIC

Nearly Oppaaile the United State. Betel,

8econd National Bank of Portland.
Canal National Bonk of I* rtland.

LIABILITIES.

BE

174

U. S. 7 3-10

f,,r

6

AtlCTION

May 15,1965.

OP PORTLAND, JULY, 1805.

N

ibscription Agent,
Third Street, Philadelphia.

No 111 So ith

XJ0UPWI8E,

M

COOKE,

JAY

QUARTERLY STATEMENT

•

500.000 f;. Sprnca Boards

Loan of tha People

Bankers throughout the country have generally
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will select their owu agents, in whom they have confidence, and who only are to be responsible ter the
delivery of the notes for which they receive orders

...

a*J®2
Streets.

Bbadfobd,

A. Giddings.

Popular

Less than 8230,000 OOO of thegLoau authorised by
Congress are now on the market. This amount, at
the rate at which U is being abaci bed, will be subscribed for within sixty days, whan the note! will
undoubtedly command a premium, as lies rniforwly
been the case on closing th sub cNj tions to other
loans.

*650,000
Circulation,.....
466,776
Deposits,—net,. 2,336,426 *0
Pioflte,.
166,216 44

hereby given, that it is the intuition of
NOTICES
the^City Council to relay out Thames Street, for
useofthe

G. F. Fosteb,
E. Phinney,

Great

Capital Stock,.

me

_

in Market
and Its auger!or ad-

vantages make it 'he

POR.TIM.WD, JUDY, 18B5.

OF

Custom
afternoons at 4 o’clock.

Jacob MoLellan,

Only Loan

QUARTERLY STATEMENT

CITY OF PORTLAND.

l^Giveu

The slight oh u^cmide in tbo oouditions of this
8BniEfl affect only the me.ter oi )jthreat.—
The pa) m< nt in gold, it made, will bo equivalent
th3 currency interest of the higher rate
The return to specie payments, in the event of
which only wlUbe the optiou to pa; lutcrest in gold
be availed of, trout 1 so reduce and equalize prices
tha» lurch ses m«de with ix percent, in gold would
be fully equal to those made with seven *nd‘ throetenths par cent.in currency.
THFvD

offercdby Government,

re-

The

44

Merchants’ National Bank ot Portland.

Returning,

Freight

44

44

44

date.

leaves Cushing’s Island for Portland, at
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks, at 11.15
A. M., and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; Children 15 cts.
June 15—tf

The First National Bank

»p

TWO SERVICEABLE

Notes of all the denominations named will be
promptly fur,.ishod upon receipt of subscriptions.
Ths Nott s of this Third Series aro;predaely similar
in form and privileges to the S»ven*Thlrti«»
already
sold, excop that tho Gov*rnn ent reserve* to itself
th option o paying interest in gold o in at 6
per
cen
ins ead (. f 7 f-lOtba in currency. Subscribers
will deduct the iutcrest in currency up to
July l»th,
at the time whoa they subscribe.
Tuo do’ivery of *he uotts of this third series of the
seven thirties will oenuu' nca i-n tfce istof Jaau, and
will be made promptly aud continuously after that

Returning,

at 7 o’clock.
|jgyyy^g™^I)AY Morningswill
leave
_,T

“.

without the least

2 hacks, 4 top buggies,
buggies, 1 two wheel chaise, 1 skeleton
*
Urge passenger wagon. 1 double sleigh, 8
harnesses, 2 setts light double harnesses, 1 set
» ’lei«h rob«-

“

#500
$iqoo
$5000

44

until

—OF—

Hoctse Wharf on the same
Fare each way, 60 cents.
rat is.

44

SI

Leaves Burnham’s Wharf for Peak’s and Cush9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 and 3.30 £.

The steamer CASCO will leave

-s

_

20

44

note.

In order that oitttcaa ot every town and section ot
the country inisy be afforded .aeiiitie* for taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private

Island* !

The

Mjtf*-

44

St.

hXrH,'^U“

premium,

to

One cent per day on a #50
Two cents “
#100
4<
44
*'

The

Fare for the Excursion down and back from Saco,
50 cts. Children under ten
years, half price.
Satisfactory arrangements' can be made with the
Railroad ana Boat for Sabbath Schools and other Associations and Parties who may wfeh to go to the
Pool from this City.
For particulars*inqniro of Luther Bryant, Bid-

“'‘othby, tho entire stock
S**. consisting as follows:

Tlniuterost at 7-30 per cent, amaunfstc

Now

The safe and swift-going Steamer
CLIPPER, Goldthwalt master, will
ntil further notice leave Factory
sland Wharf, Saco, for tbo Pool,
touching at the Ferry) at 9.46 A.

ON

as

Ten

AUCTIONEER7l2~Elchange

PATOKN,

Stock of a Livery Stable at Auction.
Saturday July 8th, at 10 A.M., atthe stable
on India street, formerly occupied by Taylor &

areal the Government Bonds,
Oounty, and Muni dial t *x »/ion. which

one

we

and mjeond hand Car-

new

july7dtd

E. M.

three per cent, per annum to their
value, according ro the ra e levied upon other prop*
erty. The interest is p <yable seinl annually by cou*
pans attached t? each note, which m;/ be cat off
and sold to aay hank or bank**.

DAY!

PER

H’RIPS
ana 2.10

Pool.

exempt,

add* from

ing’s Islands, at

Square,

are

'rom Stott

M.

Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to give satisaetion.
june30’64eodis&wly

posed

On the second page of the same paper, editorial, we find the following:
The findings of the Military Commissions in
the case of the conspirators has at length been
made public bya special order from the War
Department. The findings were concurred in
by two-thirds of the members of the Commission, and have been approved by the President. The necessary orders for the execution
of the sentences were issued to the military authorities yesterday.

For

further notice.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Coming

Webster
New York: Anson D. E. Ran-

BURGESS. FOBES & CO..
Commercial St., Thomas Block.

THIS DAY, June 15tli, running

DENTIST,

PUBLICATIONS.

to the King.—A hook
Uevotioii for ennoren.
liy Grace

29—d2m

Fur the

STEAMER FORIFREEPORT.
KECENT

80
June

MAINE.

c. H.

the

cars on

Peak's

Wo. 8

and

Harnesses, &c.,
Auction.

large

BONDS S Jingle

worth a handsome

Carriages,

riage*, two second-hand Carryalls, Harnesses. ifcc. <Sc.
HENRY BAILEY & CO,, Auctioneers.

». 5-90 Sit Per tfcwt.

now

HOLMK8,

Bt

the date

GOLD-BEiiRiNG

•

July 8th,
12 o’clock M., ntthe
0N.^TURDAY
t-arriagu Mautukctory of John RuaaeU,
aluiU
assortment of

tteii a

Lo^ar.

issued nnder

are

These Bonds are

prince of caterers.
Fare 80 Cents for the round trip. Tickets to be
obtained of the Committee of Arrangements, or in the

All kinds of Ladies’, Misses’ and Gentlemens’ Hats
Bleached and Pressfd in a superior manner.
All orders promptly attended to, and satisfaction in
all cases guaranteed.
julv7d3wi*

Scrip.;.'..136

Michigan Southern...68}
Cleveland and Pittsburg. 701

Union,

REFRESHMENTS
Of every variety will be furnished by Baraum,

NO. 308 CONGRESS STREET,

terms.

U

Schools or Societies intending to make excursions
the coming season will do well to
apply.
For terms inquire of

Fessenden,

note,

M

and WoJn»hday
inviud to at*

aie

CUARLES E. POKIER.
Anctioneer.
JuntiOtf

at

Jn]
16
1885, an are payable three year. lroai that ,Ute ,
currency, or are convertible at tl e option of *h(J
h. idir nto

keeping time to its inspiring music.
There will be a match game of Base Ball between
the Eon Club, of Portland, and the Bowdoin College,
Nine, of Brunswick, for championship of the State.

U. S. Sanitary Commission
ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY,

W. H.

? hr

Ladle*

afternoons.

Horses,

.orrreSfty

eveting,

Palish every

*»i, 8.

t,
C. w
y^.

ilUSobPCr:pti„n Ai;out
ee Sewritt"., ofl’ers to the

*7-30

/ \F this State, will make an Excursion to BrunsV/ wick on the 12th inst., and invite their friends to
join them on that occasion. They will take passage
on the Portland & Kennebec train of cars at the foot
of Chestnut St., at 7J o’clock A. M. Returning leave
Brunswick at 5 o’clock P. M.
The College Grounds in Brunswick have been engaged for their use on that day, where there will be a
varietv of entertainments, such as Swings. Foot Bali,
&c. Music will be furnished by Chandler's (Quadrille
Band, and all who wish can have an opportunity of

July 6.—eod3m

tend the

Note., betrin,
and three tenth
lwc„t, tntorwt por anuum,
known as the

july8td

}

BOSTON.

*nHUJJP| J*

.even

NUMBER 3,

HAND.

Beef—firm.

down.
Newbem has become the business centre of
the State.
Cotton and other produces from all par ts of

the

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed <£ Safety

#3230,000,000.

Wednesday, July 12th, 1865*

a

New York, July 7.
The steamer Louisiana, from Liverpool 21st
ult., arrived to-night. News anticipated.

has been once extracted.
The negro who was hung by the thumbs
was

Particular attention paid to

Artival of the Louisiana.

Newbem, -V. C.
Newbeen, N. 0., July 3.
J. T. Bridge, A. S. Hill and Henry C. Burr
of Boston, have associated themselves with
Gen. Perry, a planter of Newbem, for the purpose of establishing a factory to extract tar,
turpentine, oil, &c., by a new process of distillation. Other factories of this kind are te
go into operation here.
Gov. Holden has appointed a commission,
consisting of Col. J. M. Heck, K. P. Battle and
others, to proceed to Washington to confer
with the authorities on the subject of confiscation. It is, however, believed there will be
no confiscation in North Caroliua.
The negroes are making from three to five
dollars per day, by refining the dirt in the
North Carolina gold mines, from which gold
in

Thirty Days for 50 T. Yacht,
Days for a Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat.
a

Soriea,

United 8ti
public the third «„

BRUNSWICK,

NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

J'Vowi

depot

era, at short notice, as

subscriber bus taken the Store No 109 Feder*
X al St, near the United States Hotel, lor the auo*
Uo:i and Commission hu*i eas, aid is prepared to
reo ive oon-fgnmeuts ot D-y and
Faooy ocodn,
Boots and Shoes, Furniture, &o. Liberal oath ad*
ranees on good* consigned for positive sale.
Sales
if Furniture, Real Estate, or any kind of
fro)rity
attended
to.
A good assurtirent ot Diy
promptly
Fancy Goods constantly on Laid for prhato

_LGAN.

file of too

GRAND ^EXCURSION!

u-

_•

tW*

Third.

LINN.
Mr. John Murray.

The Machinists’ and Blacksmith's

&c.,

Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the subsen

OP

Jotliam Hook, Jr,
By* Prices as usual.

On

WHEHHIES,
FANCY SHELLS,

Murray,

PITCHER,

TO

Sales.

Auction and Commission Store.

liy aut*>ority or
thasooreiary of tlio Trea.ury.tlie
iinder.l^icd, the Geu
lor the

CHARACTERS!

WITCH

ROW BOATS, FISHING DORI S

13

Harrisburg, July 7.'
Gov. Curtin has signed the death warrants
of David Gregor and ffm. Hopkins for murder. They will be executed the 11th of August in Philadelphia.

the 127th New York Regiment.—
Gens. E. E. Potter and Littlefled are also passengers. The 15th New York Regiment relieved the 127 th as the post garrison of Charleston.
Gen. W. T. Bernett has assumed command
of Charleston, in place of Gen. Gurvey, relieved.
Gov. Johnson addressed a large Union meeting at Savannah on the night or the 1st iinst.
He was about to leave for Augusta, Macon
and Milledgeville, and would address the citizens at each point,
The Ssvaimah Republican says a large
majority of the people of the Interior express a
desire to renew their allegiance to the United
States government.
The steamer Kankakee had arrived at Savannah from New York, with Mr. Andros the
special agent of the Treasury, to open Southern ports; Col. Ricks, the new collector of
Pensacola, and other passengers.
The exports at Savannah were increasing.
About 1000 rebel prisoners had arrived at
Savannah, en-route for their homes.
The staff of Gen. Dwight, 1st Division, 19th
Army Corps, had arrived at Savannah; as also 200 soldiers from different regiments.

after he

MOLL.

OF AMY SIZE.

ing

Jolm

SELECT

STATES

First Class Company.

Monday Evening, July 10th,

WINSOlt & WHITNEY,
Death Warrants Signed.

Head, with

soon

for Some.

The Ninth Maine regiment, 267 men, Capt.
Mann commanding, arrived here this morning, and left for Boston at 6 o’clock this after-

New York, July 7.
The steamer Arago has arrived from Hilton

the railroad

route

New York, July 7.

Southern Items.

near

HO 1-2 FEDERAL STREET".

SKIFFS,

a

The Eminent Comedian

Order Box and Slate at

AND

Siruh

and will introduce

Mr.

SHIPS7 BOATS,
Yachts,Sail and Fishing Boats

7-30

1

Monday Evening, July 10, lHOli,

IN

Jtly 4—2w*

UNITED

INAUGURATION OF A SHORT DRAMATIC
SEASON.
The management respectfully announces the opening of the above place, on

Executed.

Auction

_

A_ T

RE!’
I3eei*ingr Hall.

PAPERliANGimJ
Neatly

Financial.

MANAGERS.Messrs. MURRAY A WILSON.

on

Rkdskekces—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor;
Hon. W. A. P. Dillingham, Wntervlllo; Rev. if. B.
Abbott, Lewiston; Rov. H. P. Torsov, Kents’ Hill.—
G. w. JEWETT,
Addrau,
d2w
Kent’s Hill, Maine.

Territory to France.
New Y>bk, July 7.

The Mexican news by the steamer Manhattan is to the effect that Maximilian will soon
issue a decree ceding Sinaloa, Durango and
Sonora to France as security for the war debt
due to France.

Havana.

Friday last, died

being obliged

BOYS,

Monday, July 17th.

Ten

war, &c., by process of law.
The Department of State has been officially
informed that the Spanish government propose issuing orders to the Captain General of
Cuba, to deliver to the United Srates government the insurgent ram Stonewall, now at

hours,
forty
on

FOR

Will eommence a session of TEN WEEKS

Havana was very dull and warm. Many
Cubans have coem north for the summer.

Washington, July 7.

This

the rebels

T H E

FAMILY SCHOOL

him.

Guarico had been in a state of siege, and
was/eoccupied by the government troops af-

Entertainments.

HILL

KENTS’

and San

—

this excellent man.

Miscellaneous.

Philadelphia, July 7.

The subscriptions to the 7-80 loan to-day
amounted to $4,261,200, including the follow-

TO THE DAILY PltESS.

•
_

The 7-30 Loan.

TELEGRAPH,

Clark;

city.

Hoard—77 Free St.
Special Notice—Mrs. E. B. Dauforth.
Quarterly Statement—Second National Bank.
Quarterly Statement—Casco National C'ank.

all

or

A

...

ol

following was written by Mrs. Julia
Ward Howe, fbr the Fourth of July celebra-

tion in Boston.

Onr fethers built the house cl God;
Rough-hewn with haste its slabs they laid,
I lie savage mad in ambush
trod,
And still they worshipped unuhunayed.

They wrought

like stalwart men of war,
Who wrung the state from heathen hands:
Who bore their fhith’s high banner fhr,
And in its name possessed the lands.

^

tJ^r^

The skill of strife to peaceful arts,
Their perils over, glad gave way 5
The bond of freedom joined men’s iiearts
near

than meaner

a^oi*

compact may.

We, followers of tlieir task and toil
Inherited their dangers too;
Drove bloody rapine from our soiJ,
The oppressor

Our

being for the convenience
^TM^db?1011 fe^°such
c^se*
classes
will be furnished
of

dared, the murderer slew.

heavy work,

ou

may

agent for each station will, in addition to
.die schedule of classes of their own
yards, have a
copy of the schedules of the other yards for examination only, from which
be
it will
whether
judged
be desirable to make may
application for any of the classes
of those yards.
All other things being equal, preference will be given to articles of American manufac-

like

theirs,

at

end;

freedom dwell
Dj truth’s own citadel secure,
And blameless guardians foster woV,
The mystic flame that must endure.
our

ransomed

ture.
Offers must be made for the whole of the class at
any yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be con-

The flame of holy human love
That makes our liberties divine;
Let each strong arm its champion prove,
And each true heart its deathless shrine.

sidered.

to the Bureau, to the commandant of any yard, or to any navy agent, the form of
offer, of guarantee, and other necessary Information
respecting the proposals will be furnished.
The contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guarantees, as
by the law
of the 10th of August, 1846, the Navy Department
reserving the right to reject the lowest bid, if deemed
exorbitant, or not to the interest of the Government
to accept.
The contracts will bear date the day the notification is given, and deliveries can be demanded from
that date.
Bidders are hereby cautioned and particularly
notified that their offers must be in the form prescribed, and be mailed in time to reach their destination before the time expires for receiving them. No
bid will be considered which shall be received after the
period stated, and no allowance will be made for failures of the mail.
All offers mustt be accompanied by
the bidder's license, or a certified copy thereof.
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by a
United States district judge, United States district
attorney, collector, or navy agWit. As addltonal securities,
per centum will be withheld from
the amount of tha bills until the contract shall have
been completed, and eighty
per centum of each bill,
approved in triplicate by the commandants of the
respective yards, will be paid by the navy agents at
the points of
in funds or certificates, at the
optiou of the Government, within ten days after the
warrant for the same shall have been passed by the

required

The other day, as I was walking out, I met
friend of mine, one Lucius O’Roon, a regu-

lar Hibernian. As wfe were walking along, he
told me about a little oil-well he thonght he

*»

had found

on his premises.
“Weil, yez must know, one day while I was
in me back-yard forenist the
pigsty, when an
idea struck me that our pork was
very oily—

be the same token Fd often told Mrs. O’Roon
the same thing.
“‘Do you think so Lucius, dear?’ she’d
say.
Ov course I do,’ says I, ‘and I can’t tell
ov ItP
But we said no more about
it, and the day when I was standing by the
pig-sty, looking at the pigs roiling in the wather, I thought that the creatures looked slick
and oily.
‘Howly mother,’ says I, ‘but them
have impudence.
Here they are rolling
l oil, and I poor as a blind
piper.’ Wid that!
a
and
into
the O’Roon mangave yelt,
rushing
as
Mrs.
O’Roon
was
sion, just
coming out with
a pot of boiling water.
I knocked the pot out
of her hand, scalding a little pig that watj
jy.
in the doorway.
lng
*
‘Area, wirrA wirra I’ cried Mrs. O’Roon,
‘the bie >sed pigls kilt,’

the^rason

twenty

Secretary of the Treasury.
The following are the classes required
spective navy yards:
JJtO.

‘Devil take the pig P says I. ‘Hurroo!
come to me arms Mrs.
O’Roon; isn’t it me that
will be as rich as the kings of ould Ireland P
“‘What the matter wid yez, me Lucius?
Is it drunk or mad ye is ?’
“
‘It's drunk with joy I am,
Judy dear.—
Hurroo! Bless the pigsty!
Bless Saint Petroleum I Bless—’
V
‘“Blessed Virgin, what’s come over him?’
hollared Mrs. O’Koon,
crossing herself.
‘Fye struck it, I've struckit P says I.
“
‘He’s been fighting P says Judy.
“
‘It’s out in tne yard P says I.
“‘What’s out in the yardP’says she.
“
‘An oil-well.1’ says I.
“And with that I brought her out and showed her the well.
“
‘Bad scran to yez, Lucius O’Boon,,
says
she, is that what yez scared the life out ov
me, and scalded the little pig for?
Falx,
an’ if that’s the oil well it’
aisy to make one:
for its only the oily pork-water I threw into

TRAVELLERS

AND

Sperm oil.
Linseed oil.
Lard oil.
Lumber.
Tallow and soap.

13.
14.

ments.
Steam pumps.
Wrought iron pipes,

15.
16.
17.

Tubes.
Steel.
Kails and

Engineers”stores.

packing.

following are the classes by their numbers,
at the respective navy yards:

re-

1#’ u- *14’18’17-18>

Navy

Jfon

sidered

Upon application

to the Bureau, to the Commandant of any yard or to any Navy Agent, the form of
offer, of guarantee, and other necessary information
respecting the proposals, will be furnished.
The contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guarantees, as required by the law
of August 10, 1846, the Navy Department reserving
the right to reject the lowest blc, or any which may
be deemed exorbitant.
me contracts will bear aate tne aay tne notification is given, and deliveries can be made from that
date.
Sureties in the foil amount will be required to sign
tto contract, and their responsibility certified to by
a United States District
Judge, United States District Attorney, Collector, or Navy Agent. As additional security, twenty per eentum will be withheld
from the amount of the bills until the contract shall
have been
eighty per centum of each
bill, approved in
by the commandant o
the respective yards, will be paid by the
Navy
Agents at the points of delivery, in fonds or certificates, at the option of the Government, within ten
days after the warrant for the same shall have been
passed by the Secretary of the Treasury.

completed,and
triplicate

The classes of this Bureau are numbered and desgnated as follows:—
No. 1 White oak logs.
No. 22 Mahogany.
2 White oak keel or
23 Lignumvitse.
keelson pieces.
25 Iron—round, flat
3 White oak curved
and square.
timber

4
5
6
7
8

p »oe,(sf ori.hu been sail-ioterily shown that the

j

»*some

9
10

,hl.w

mo

13

anacorpora-

jplaak.
White

pine

Ash

logs

Steel.

Iron spikes.
Iron nails; wrogt.
and cut.

29
30

Pig iron
Lead.

31

Zinc,

33
34
36
37
38

mast

White pine Iocs,
plank and brds.
12 Hackmatack timter.

39
40
41
42
44
45

and

plank,.
14 Ash oars.
16 Hickory but* and
b&rs.
,,
16
Black walnut and
cherry
17 Cedar and cypress

STATE OF MAINE.
To the Hon. County Commlggioners of the
t.ounty of Cumberland:

Jo° Com^ifwTn B.'^wn ^r^hn'’sH1^Window Wa-**!??? f’gh-ltpbalet Clark,’ “ohu

White oak plank.
White oak boards.
Yellow pine logs.
Ytl. pfae beams.
Yellow pine mast
and spar timber.
White pine deck

11

Clerk,

"“ Mover and lakes real e-tale
owned

26
27
28

timber.

Atms',—D. W. Kh88KHDSN, Clerk.
Copy ol the Petition and Orde- of court thereon.

46
47
48
49
50
52
55

Njf-

SamuVgauT p p

and

solder
Hardware.
Tools for stores
White 1 ad
Zinc paints.
Colored paints,

dryers,

<fcc.

Varnish.
Linseed oil.
Glass.
Brushes.
Fish oil.
Tallow, soap and
sweet oil
jUnk.

Ship chandlery.

KITTERY.
1
3^6' 8- 10* n> 12> M. 15. '7, 18, 19, 20, 23,
28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 38, 39, 40, 41. 44. 45,

CHARLESTOWN.

hJ •»N^'.i’2.iAM>8.9>1,<13>l4* 18> 19 20, 21, 23,
U>e£ 25,26, 27, 28,30, 31, 33, 34, 36 37, 38, 39,40, 41, 4, 46,
tut
BROOKLYN.
5 68. II. 13 14, 15. 16. 17. 18,
,aN“- l;2!3'4;
21. 22 !B 25 26, 27 28. 30, 31, 33, 34, 36 37
J9- 39, 40, 41, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 49.
President
88,
oa

—

sssoners begun and
(dr the County oi
of June, Anno

within and
n„lV' V Portland,
,he flret
1

ae,d,y

iJ baiB« satisfactorily
owntocIH?1®* re,iUon Petitioners
are re.pnnslbleMd «£« V1, n,a’,b0
"
It to

47,

50.’

Vi,8, 331

,'

H. 18

expedient,
hereby
ORUhBFuti h9a'in*
meet at in hen!* *5* County Commissioners -ill
Cbaod'or
in
Baoklifft,
s
Kk st l l J'J A M-. "B Thursday, theWestthirtonoth dav of J»l^k

giren
?lZ°o
Ssted

17. 18. 20. 23, 25,
36-37- 3R' ». 40, 41,4*; 45,

oop.ee o(

!aldTe!t,i“!*r'i',ed;
uaVn

SS®J?to

by,°'u9'"*

17.18 i». *0, 25, *6, 27
Mm'ai*
28, 80, 81, SiHi1314'16'
88, 34, 86,87. 88, 89, 40, 41, 47, 49, 60,
62
15

post'll.Cl8rk

o

“

NORFOLK.

tb8rCii!7

flr.to/.nfw.nbliontlo^1"VSj

proree to view the route ret
and other ro-tos end roads
conneoted
«f such vl-w,
thoy will give e
and their witnesses at soma
in the vicinity, when and whe eall
persons
m*.y aPPr«f and show
Pr*,8r °f 8a,d
be

§• |.V«%8»; ll

2;
j jne22dlaw4w

»•

**• "> 47-

BIGELOW & SARGENT,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS I
—AND—

there™??’
bearlwtoih'
convenient.™?

parties

.hoyuldVot

j?!er®8'®?

gr»WntId.'h0

ardiJfr0

oau.!??}
p8,i,l0B

BALTIMORE,

T*!.E„Fir8t"
,t8 o’oloo™
*

Pl,°e

°“

TbB,8day. J»

wji Kom Bros Po tjand; Cobb, Knight
““•■’•nd; Tbaytr A Sargent, New York.

BiI18
*ao6aByear°*othe!.dCo,l8Fe
exp< 11,88
rttotJ

4

Case,

_,P*V.d8m

an,<>BBt to

about

T*r^irt1‘wfce88w“n,5r

I

lhi* celebrated

of

Copartnership.

Colley, Burnhan
will settle all the demands
at
Jane 28, 1866.

&

the

Co.,

Pe b“?l:
wlw>
thl lat«.B“™h;'n1’
T

C_ COLCEY
j noUM*

J |
resort, situated

reinlerly.

Located

oa

Sabbath to transient rbifors.

Ham*well

Neck,

Maine.

WILL bo open on Monday, Junk 12th,
lor the
accommodation

of transient

ana

[permanent boarders.
j, Ik® House contains accommodations for
one hundred and
flity persons; and the proprietor
WmL8ptr?. W?8 to “»akethethe guests foelat home
location,
convenient house with
*“?
broad Verandas on all
sides, and good airy rooms,*
make this a desirable place for
11

SOMMER RESORT!
for bathi“S. boating
fishing,

aiiSSSfe
Sutl ol Saine.’,UrpaascU by

Superintendent.

Applications

Travelers!

May 29,

for

rooms

should be made as early

SMITH, Proprietor.

HOUSE 1

OCEAN

TO THB

and othei

tbo8eo1 any Hotelinthe

3m<*l_J. T.

RE-OPENED.

West, South, North-West and the Oanadas.
This

LITTLE

v

ell

l^SWWM^,ie'l'S1,^l),

Agent for all the Great heading Rentes to Chi
oago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Pad, LaCrosse, Green Bay
Quinoy, 8t. Lcul«, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
"C. and is prepared to furnish
Through Tickets
from Portland te al. the principal CPies and Towds
in the leyal .States and the Canaaas, at the
LOWEST RATES OP PARE,
And all needful information cheerfully lurnishef.
TAtvnLLBas will ii mi it greatly te their advantage
to procure Through Tieketa at the

XV

established Watkhing Plaoj,

“’uated
1H-

^L]ZAUJt

!be

on

enter

torge oi

with unrivuJed laoilland

FIRST

CLASS

146

PRIKCE
ST. J OHS,

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marl3dAw»8tf
D UTJ LE, Agent.

e,

8T,

NEW BRUNSWICK.

above Hotel is the la-gest in the low
er Provinces, and is first olass in all fls
department*; is convenient to the United
States and Nova > cotia Steam! oat landings.
JAMES Metis TOSH, Prep ietor.
T
St. John
N. B, 1st June, 18(6—d8m

JTho

#

GAPI SIC

[House.

The splendid and last Steamships

EAGLE

aecommoda-

„ii~Pper*

are requested

to send

ft *^W

j.rtf£.

May

ly
tt

hand at tno honss.
The laoilities
8P°rti »r« excellent.
March 27, °,“ler
1805 —dtf
on

UORMEKLY KNOWS

4tf

International
Eastport,

J$teamship

Calais and

TRIPs" A

TWO

AB

Polar c
oonstantlor trout

'i|Mt8

WEEK.

ylgjj
21 miles

MORRILL’S CORNER,

from Portland, has been re-tarnished and
open tor the reception of Company and PleasureParties. KvGry attestlorf will be given te tie oomfortol geests.
SST-Tlw Cars from Portland every hall hour.
WIM SLOW A THAVEE.
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

srw Brdnbwiok, Capt E B.
will leave
evciv Thurso ay at 6 o’clock p.m, for
Eastport and
bt. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday a d
Thursdays at 8 a. x, for Eaatport, Portland and

Winchester,

bob on.

At Eastport the Steamer
-Queen" will connect
for St. Andrews, RobiDston ana
i:alai«,with theNew
Brnswick und Canada Railway tor WoodBiock and
Boulton stations.
S age Coaches alto connect at
ta^tport tor Machiss and intermediate placet.
^e steamer Emperor w.llconnect, for
Wind or, Digbv and Balitax, and with steamers for
Frederio and the 8t .lohn River.
Through tioketa

rortiand

and

Act Promptly, Act

On und afier Mon '»v April 24th. the
-Wl.
a.
Wriii 'iM aew and fast-going Steam r “BEGf'dK,"Capt.
Mower, will leave Bailroad Whaif, loot of State Street.
Frrtland, every
Monday, Wednesday and Fkiday evening, at lu
o
clock,connecting withtheS? m. train Irom Bos-

OV

m

I

Be’urning.

leave llaugir every Monday,
Wednesday
Fkiday morning, at 6 o’clook,
touching at Reckland, Camoen, Beiiast. otarsport,
Becks port. Wintcrport, and
Hamren, both ways
Faeseugers ticketed through on (he Boston, Maine
and Eastern Kan road at ihc
Depots in Boiton, Salem Lynn and Lawrenco.
For freight or passage apply to
A. SOME'* if 1., A
gent,
°fflCe Cn the Whar'
Portland, Aoril 21.
will
and

lm.-'t

THK S’PEAMKRfi

:until

Leave

fUrth6r E0t,0e'rnD "

Atlantic Wtftrf. Portland.

KS’.^iSsti’rAi-swsiSs1
-.1
Fare in Cabin...

Freight

taken

os

a2m\

usual.

tT,ltper°

JOHN F,

ANDERSON,
and Civil Engineer,

Ome*,, COWMAN BfcOCIi
mrai; dfcwn

Agency!

QRBAT

OF NEW YORK,
£ xcliangc Street,

Wo. 31

W. 3D.

3L.ittle, A-gent.

(ESTABLISHED

IN

1843.)

Its Cash Assets beim? $13,000,000.
Its Annual Income more than
$3,000,000.
Its Kelt Increase in '65
nearly $1,800,000.
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the
last live Years $3,000,000.
Tlii»

Company, (cs
°h

** D°

p*?eeiit®“8*

is well known) presen's advan‘'ther oorapany in this
oountry cm

Assets are
double those of any other.larger, being moro than
,’8 le8!- proportion to assets.
Its Dividends are larger,
being ,• tventy pa- cent.
on participating p emiums lor tie
past 6 years or
more than was ever declared by any olh r
** lie
Company io the wo Id.
It fnrnh-hes advantages over the Note
svstem
without the disadvantages ol'Noies and
acoiunulat^
u‘ul“
lng interest.
Its Policies are
constantly inorea6ing in v«Itte and
amount by the addition or ibe Dividends
Ita Policies are non yorykita bi.k, in
the true
sense oftho term, and esn
always be disposed of to
the company fo.' their equitable value in
cash
Many Policies taken out at this agency nave increased moro than Fifty p-r cent, ot
the su„ oriii.
“ numbW8 °*' our Lttt
cltiaeuj CL

testify118'1™*’
Dividends

nowdeclared annually and may
bi applied inpayment of Premiums or to
auirment
the insurance ss heretolore.
To those who prefer the ten yearly payments
other
no
companv presents such advantage! as ih s
givr s more than compound Interest for the’money
are

The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
■ajr amount exceeding S60 in value, #nd
am Mi, unless notion is
given and pa d for at the rate
“•
*» •yerjr S500 additional
volne
***■ P“*®“#er
IH.lMfl;
dtf
L- BILLINGS, Agent.

Surveyor

THB

Mutual Life Insurance Co,

Penobscot ftiver

{summer Arrangement.

Wisely!

TF YOU INTEND TO INSURE YOUR
LIFE, or
A
wuh to enlarge existing Policies,
apply at the

Old Portland

TBKrnn Eruan

pU^l

All «eodful iuformation cheerfully given on appli
vy

oatiou to

W,
Jnnc.2jif

D.

LITTLE, Agent
For

HEN BY A, OHOATE,

Portland and Vlofni y.

tar If you are In want of any kind of PRINTING
call at the Daily Press Offioe.
tf

Druggist,

ilou^, Bor on,end by Wholesale and
Eettil Druggists generally throughout tho country.
>** io bo sure of the genuine notice tiiie trade
mark onenoh hot 1©
g£p"lhe Uitooin-r trade-Mark enclosing a Buchu
Leal

IT.

on

each bot;ie.

Six Bottles for $5:

CHOATE’S

And why everybody should use, and every

Druggist should sell them.

THE

Coughs and Colds.
cure Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickliug iu the Throat.
Sure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs.
Will prevent the Asthma ii tit in early.
Are good for a cold in the head.
They will
They will

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Indian

Pulmonic

Vegetable

Often care B.oncbttis.

preparation ever made for tlie following
somplaints:
Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Codobs,
Colds,
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain
in the Blur, Night Sweats. Hoboes,
Tne best

Are an effectual

Debility and the variThroat Affections and
Hoarseness to which Publio Speakers andSingers are liable and
all other complaints tending to
CONSUMPTION.

cacy of the Syrup incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experienced the benefioia effects of the “Larookah’s Syrup,” donothesitat to recommend it to the attention of the Public
the best Medicine they erer used
NP See lee Melrose
A F Herrick Lynn 41
“
J M F Barnes Malden 14
“ J W Bailey Ltoniin,-t,r**
44
NP Philbr’k Taunton4*
44
Dan’i Atkins Mil b’ry*1
WH Stetson Nant’okt**
44
E S btubbs Lawrence 4‘
44
•*
I Marcy Dedham
o«o W Winchester Fall
River it-.
44
AD Merrill CauibridgeMs.
port
44
S A Cushing Shrews*
Ms.
bury
44
W F Farrington NewBedford Ms.
44
D K Banister Ludlow Ms
44
R
C Harding E Salisbury

a
4‘

44

44

44

B K BoswortB W
wich Ms,
John S Day Lynn Ms.
J L Haniford Watertown Ms.

44

44.SSCummings WThomp

Ct.
14
J B Weeks
Oneida Ct
44
L E Dunham Tolland'4
44
R Parsons Rockwell
44 F H
Brown Burnside u
Sand- “GW Corttia
Stafford

ter Jja».

a

J Rice
Lisbon
M
*4
A Uatob Solon
DB Randall Lewiston44
T Hill W vVatorville 44
44
W C Stevens DUtield44
Mrs A P Larrabee Bath 44
John Locke EPo and Me,
W W Willard Brownvilie"
RevS D Elkins Cambrige Vi
“CAS evens Lincoln
44
M Adams
W stoQ 44
H Clark Norti field 44
44
14
M Bullard Derby
44
S Quimby Newbury "
44
N Goodrich So Covington Ct.
*•
J Lovejoy Rockville Ct,
44

Ms.

son

44

44

J Stephens Newbury port Ms

Spring* Ct.
J Beecher Birmimgkam
Ct.

JM Woodbury Newfield,

Some of the above named Clergymen may have changed their Pastoral ohargo since the publication of the
above.

60 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE

Prepared by S.
UR

E.

K.

Sea very,.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,

Melrose, Mass.
W. F. FUlllipa k Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale
Agents. Portland, and sold by IfiUggtrt- end deal*
generally.

els

erally.

Revere House, Boiton, and by Druggists gen-

C.

F.

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!
The atteuti n o the public is reepH>t>uily called
bw bTriJs Patent .ump-seat Carriage
to my
—&s asen tor two or lour passengers—invented aud
uted
bv me.
pat*
/ hereby certify, that I have used, the past easen,
the Ktnibail Jump- Seuc (. -.rriay cu wnich iir. C
1% Kimbah obtained etters Patent on the 16th
Nor. iw>4. I take great pleasure in sayiug to a 1
persons desiring a good, genteel and servi ceable
Fatnd/ Carriage, that, in tny opinion, 'bo Kimball
Jump Beat far smpae ics any thing oi the kind over
befo e
vtry gtnice! in ttyle, as
light and well adapted for one or two persona a>0 any
singleCariiage, \oi roomy end coo. for tab e tcr/our
full grown persons— is also one of the easiest rutirg
Carnages I hare ever seen, either with two or four
pernon.'1. Th seats a e so constructed that even a
oliUd can shift hem. aud so well proportioned ted
made that tr.ey do not get rut of repair.
1 advise ail to rxamiu« before
purchasing any oth*
er kin s of Family Carriage.
JaoobMcLe Jan, Mayor of Portland, Me.
Rev. Alex. Burgess,
C. H Adams, l andlord Preble
Houee, 4444
W. P. '-base, of Chase Pros. Jk Co*.

invented—being

Soule, Frespoit,

William Gore,

the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to
low : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, fbr
Disabled Limbs, fer Loss of Beauty

George Thompson, Portsmouth,

N.

w.O. Brown. Sacoarappa,
A. D.Smith, Jr.,Provideoce,
C. W Robinson, New York,

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the ago of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a
smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
the patient cannot account for.
On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisb
again changing to a dark and turbkl appearance.
There are many men who die of this 'liltlevity, Ignorant of the cause, which is the

slight

SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fell and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Ur.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately;
An correspondence strictly confidential, and will he
returned, If desired.
Address;
Db. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 3 Temple Street [corner of Middle
Street], Portland, Me.
Send
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HACMAiACK KNEES.
Arm not less than
|
Body not low than
3i leet.
6 feet.
81
6

?*“

a«
4]

7*

<•

PBICE PEB INCH FOB
White Oak KneeB, j Haokmataok K neos,
Siding | square and in-square. | square and ln-squaro
6 inch
106 cents,
60 oents.
7
146 ••
40
8
175 <■
70
'•

9
10

196
205

80

••

85
210
go •«
The bodies ot the knees to be sidtd to th diameter of the arm, taken at the m ddie of the length of
the arm “The } or the itiame cr of the arm at I of
Its length clea- of the bodv of the knee is to be considered the net riding ot the knee
TBe length of
the arm will be measured from the centre of the
body, and the moulding s ze ol the end of the body
must be equal to the net tiding of the knot.
“The knees are to be iree from all defectB. and
subjeot to the usual inspection of the Yard. The
prioe of out-square knees will to 20 per cent less than
the prioea named for square and in-sqoare knees.
“By order Commodore T. BaILEY, Commandant."
M. P. WKNTWOBTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
>.
18
b,
May
maylOtf
11

he only Through Line
dairying the IT. 8. Mall to niohmond, Va.
*

THE

NEW

.ggiSfc LINE

For FOBTBB88 MONBOB, NOHFOLK
and BICailOSD, Daily, at 6 P. M.:
From Cornur'i Wharf, fo. t of Fiederick Slint.
The
of this Tine ate all new. conut, notfjteamire
a great legard to
ed with
strength, sited md srfe*"** exP0t8r, ooiisist'nc of ihe follow
I7’
aJ*yy
mg flret-clase tide-wheel st.am. ru, superbly fitted
up in Saloons and State Bcemu:
GEORGE It A til, Gapt. Il> kku an JAM KK T
BBADY, Ocpt. i-AKDiat CITY
cwpt.
rot; D1CI ATOM, Ca* t Dssbihu
leaving Ba t more In tho evening,
Paaaeng-ra
ar*
in

“it?;,

AL'

rive

Riobniond the next alt moon
Tee Steamers <•{ this Line navigate the Jamea
Bi/rr entirely 1.1 ths cay-lime, giving pa aeagers a
fine opper'nuity of a eiag the
nirtifliationa, Dutch
Gap, and all oth .r otjeots of interest.

1 he furniture in tee Saloons and
Slate Booms of
tbea. boats being entirely new, and of the finest
de.
scription, cannot be surpassed
The Tables wi 1 be furnished with ihe beat the
““ aff0rd’ aad
“>■»' to Hmheiaae Hotel

Fare*4

Through Tickets
From Baltimore to Bichmokd
From B ALTtMoan to CtTr
From Baltimore to
From Balt more to Fortress Monroe
State Jfcosne and Meats Extra.

MS oo

y ko
Point.’
Norfolk.!:oo

& OO

Faaatngere taking the 1,16 trai t from Phil.delWill make sure oonnectlona with
tbla Line.
Pasaengera takmg ihs 8 A. M train from New
York will have tiw t • dine In Baltimore.
Pa-sengera taking the 8 p. K. irsin from Washlngton will make tore eann.oliona with th s Line.
Freight taken to Norfolk, Fortress Monroe
and Richmond up to 3 o’clock.
Information in regard t. the Tine will be furnished
*>YA. W. SHAW.
Superintendent Now Line, Baltim-.re,
C- W. Foplsok, General Passenger Ag.ct.

phla,

_

June 10 lipeod.

Stamp for

Circular.

TO

THE

Infirmary,

LADIES.

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is
specific and

certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ol»structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tne health, and may be taken
with perfect
safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,

by addressing
HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.
DR.

N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

own sex.
ance.

janl,1865d&wly

strong on the Bangor dingers,
th'i*M rcka-it of Boston* o?u brar the dcubt o h.a
being ‘regal r ai d tone ratio/ wi tout a large
am:flint if tujf?ring. on she
ground o ‘*U tuosu
laugh who win.’
in# uomp uiLt about
‘auy quantity of *y urg
^quilts/ with which the country is tl oJed.aml wbo
genera.ly sc l goods on <h muds tics,” std simiar
©t**, are the great staple arou & ini ot a ll
the articles writton to
justify tbo driving out
from Mace 01 <r
erylody with samples. Stnsible
men are not #.• ea'illv
imposed upon by "Youwo
•Si|CI»t»,” ard LK
tU I ttautre if Maine
nkproticiion by Low, the e w.ll bo but i.tilo » aoor
tht» the 'Bungir Morchcnt’s a-»crtio" is correct,
lhai lha retaili r- 'nay be swindled and humbug, td
’dlhout mrrcy by the numerous •caHywvgs aud
hrokrn-dow

peetjble

hi®

OJiamon

scute
to njuse to buy *>r crd r ot the
>qu it*' unit et th y o rnd proJ'iee satis acevidence that they represent res, ousib z

‘youug
tor*
It uses

FLta'ly, tl efinishing touch is put on to the who e
miuuuic iticii by th statement about "oou iteijtitn^tn who never unde.itooJ the Hr t rudimeM#
c

>

of

cial

co '.mo

is in fest*d

Lead.

•.

Atlantic \

iftc Lead

of New V

H.

Manufacturers of PL'

LEAD, Dry

R. I.

Lead,

as low as can be
afforded—being much 1 ss
CarfyaL and hut little higher than a good Top
while the* make a beautiful Top Buggy and
perl- ctiy genteel Carryall.
Sold only by the Pa'entee at Portland. Maine,
wd by Kimball Brothers, 110
Sudbury Street,
Boston.
a

WH1TI?

ED LEAD,

and in Oil,

LITHARGE,

Prioes

S.

Gla$s-m

crs’

Red

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled

t

aasaotioLs with which the

^_rr

«

°

e

A U

'ftv*fl0
\J; U

IL^gjTw*

lX

, {

toej< too well f r the bj< ofit of
the B n or obOnrr, SOMK of
wrkenv buy the lbaVinos n <1
Third I^ualitilboi Good* that
O -A*— D Min will n-jt aeo pt

J!<
Q:he

manutu turern.
la fact, this la thr PRINCIPAL KKAS »N tor th < i:B»oRORMKi.T of the i aid
ers and Peddlers Act, tor since god w %rranted

from

bays

Bias

so

by Druggists

&

ho Bangor j bbtrs git a>i im.uinaeLt
ton,
passed to chapter 44 that "no man rt.>ailb> a'l iwrd
to leave tbo btate I y auy biat or rai roii, who nte&ds to tak money out qj the State to .»uy any
goods notown.d by men lire year# ie.«Ie st in the
St tfe o' Maine.’
Trmnkir g the peop e and d•altrs
of Mtiud lor th doubling «jo» tiuir e-ieioni siuoo
the “Banger MorohanL” ex hi tod their wholesouleda d liberal policy <f ‘live a id let Uvs,,% t.:e
suhaeriber is do.eriAiucd to aland by the people of
Maine aud give them h # warraateigooJs st reduced
prices. Pon't fail to demand anew p.lr in every
oaf# where yevr boof# oi shoes pr ve d°lco iro, If
not worn to tha< extent that it wou d b# unreasonable to expeot a bow pair, aud the C—C—D Man*
will pit>« the some to 'be retailor wiu takea tlens
back irom ycu.

HIMRt
IS

Dealers

4#

General

287

uclioyo

Pearl

St.,

no

NEW YORK.

J.

8.

MILLAR,

72 Tower

Buckeye Mowers,

of this vet*.

Cubebs and

Copaiba,

Sure,.Certain,

Turranft Compound Extract qj Cubtb* and

Copaibt

Building,

Liverpool, Ed gland.

'hereU no neo i of o uflaen.ent o change or dit t
la ita approved torn or a paste, I i- entlrel
tasteleas, aaa caosee ao utipleai.Bt >.eus ion o tie
.It is noir ao tnewltdged > y
tieut. Bad no txpaeure

Che

rhe undersigned, for many years pant a resident
of this city,
respectfully begs to inform fc!* o}d
friends that, having estab'ished himself at the abovo
ao dress in Liverpool, be is
prepared to transact* a
general comm'ss on business in shippi g and forwarding merchandise to all t arts of the American
Continent, and in the sale of conslpnmi uts of Luui.
ber and other produoc, on which he wi.l male cu*
tomary advances.
J. t*. MILLAR.
Rpkrbhosb—St. John Smith, Esq; A ft 8. E.
Spriug; H. Winslow k Co; John Lynch k Co.
May 12—d8m*

Ship Oliandlery.
undersigned h .vh»g taken the Store So. 129
THE
of Central Wharf,
Commercial Street,
will
aale

most learned

in

the

profession

that in the above

elass ofd'scase*. Cabebs aud Copaiba ar- the only
two real- dies known that oan be re ie1 a; on with
any ojrtai icy

or iujeese.

Tarrant'* Compound Extract of Cubtbt and
Copaiba JVEFER FA IL8.
Maaulaotured orly by

TA K KA N T

CO..

At

S7S Green vloh 3
Near York.
Bold by liruggi.ts all orer the World.
mavfiMdl?

MNUEB OF PBOTIDSKCK. Bum
THE
l'oachiu.
to poiot to
kxperfewce
s ut

C. O.

FILES,

THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY,

HOWARD'S VMOiT.BLS CANCER AND
keep constantly
Hemp and Manilla
CANKKR SYRUP,
of all size*, by the Gang or Retail.
Also.
Anchors, Chains, Cables, Duck, Oakum. Windlass
As the great aod ©e *»in cars for «-] those f® r hi
and
Noval
Stores together with a comPurchases,
and destructive maladies which ari.e fn m a ii cute
plete assortment ot Ship Chandlery, at wtolesalo or 1 state 01 the bio.d. The wonder.ui su.ce s which
retai'
has .a a I oa^s, whon» it has b on fairly trteo, ft.
He is al-*o Agent for the Revert Capper Company,
lowed irs ub«. .eaves wo room to d< ubt the b'etud
and will keep on hand a full and com pie assortment
fact that t aaoers may hr cared
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Sheathing,
duflertr* trout the scourge way th< .«fvn * o long*
Composition Spikes Nails, ifc.
cr dread the fesrlui aiteruailvis of the
iur eoi.'s
Allot which is offered for Sa?e at the L west
kulf or the grave. Thev have a Rpuodv a id ce ta n
Market Price*, and to wbteh the attention ot those
rems iy.wh cli rnnov.s ih ru tlnly.ro tan I brwn:i,
wishing to pnreha • is invited.
sh:on -uth^msad* o' cose* :h*.j oper fipg knit, do «
O. M. M ARBEIT.
oof. *ar o r mu.r beearod bv rented t» slick ih »rPortland, May 22,1866.—dBm
naghly reaova e the cousiit^tiou. and hat o; n only
be done by anitf/m* the e. t re mosj of th einutat*
ia/fluid. Th's istff-c:®d b/ t e Syrup, at thousands
o *ruer
or

Cordage,

have tee tided.

The CANCER and CANKER 8YRUP infalli-

bly eradicates and cures
Canker, even when given

Aoac’emy !

successor

to

J.

H.

HANSON.

fllHE vacation of two weeks announced by Mr U.
A. having ended, ash jrt Summer Term olflve weeks
w 11 be commenced

MONDAY MORNING, Jane 26Ui.
Msstprsand Misses of all ages and attainments ieoeived at any time io »hn term Terms tor mmintr
term of live w. ekr, UUO. School Room at Union
Hall, head of Grre St; entrenco on Kiev St.
C. O. FILES. Pi ire.pal, 28 II mover st.
Post Offl j6 a xdress, bov 103
Jutie28tt

Commission.
Sanitary
Office"/the
Oommiaticn
U

S. '■'mitan
e28 Kroaaway. N. Y„ Dec, So, 1864
isk 4KD wASiiBuuN, Je.,
Maiue, has consented to accept tbo duties ol
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
Is hereby appointed snoh agent by authority of the
Commis ion.
He will be ready to furnish advice to the friend.
of the Commission's work throughout tho S**te.
All money contributed in Maine lor the use of ttut
Commise'up should bo p*id to Mr Washburn or to

if Partied.

Hon.

persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognized
by *be Commission lor Maine
J ro3TKH J BN kin a,
iec28dfcwtf
General secretary.

LUMBERj
prepared to ini.
Beth’l Steam Mill Co.
Also.
nlah Spruce dimentions of all siafi
Boards. Shingles lathee, and Pickets, at short no.
tioe Orders solicited.
Offlcn Commercial Street, near tho head ol HobJABB2TBUE, Treas’r.
•Ob’s Wharf.
apWdgm
Portland, April 26,1866.

THB

to the palate, cause no pain, act
promptly, never require increaee ot done, do not
exhaust, ana for elderly persons, females and child-

PLEASANT

are jnst the
tiring, lwo taken at night movthe bowels once the next morning.
Warranted
in all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We
promise a cure fbr all symptoms of the Dyspepsia,
such as Oppression after eaiing,Sour Stomach, Spit-

ren,

ting of food Palpitations; also. Headache, DizzincM*,
Pain in the’ Back and Loins, YeDow tw of the Skin
and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Biliousness, Liver Complnint, Loss of Appetite, Debility,
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia,

Travelers pad the Lozenges Just
what they need, as they are so ootppact and inodorous
that they may be carried in the vest pocket. Price 60
cents per box; small boxes 30 eents. For sale by J,
S. HARRISON A CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on
enclosing 80 cents.
jolyAdly
Faintness, Ac.

the Worst
up

as

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OP

P1TTSPIBLD, MASS,
188
UB

Endowment Policies for

*1,000 to *10,0uo, u»‘
lorielture.
Twenty Years from D»t9'

subject

to

Payable
**<>«’«
O"02.prl<”Pr,lnl®,u3

with foil

1 >*

•tii

%

ln<
WLd

proportion
for

of

pro.otum paid

Is

n,r«'oiP*'l?n

>'or

ratLS' f

*r

for

fc,

Clronlar
ru08. K. plunk®‘ r> President.
B*kj. Chickbrino, 8ecr.tary.

uAy

a

UDWAND
ISaoifwdiu
J01 Middle St,

Agent,
Port] an.;, Me

cart.,

of

inourable by

It banishes Halt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All oases, however viruleut, of Sciofula or King’s Evil, V> hite
Swelling, or Tumors,
are dissipated speedily.
Old Dicers are exicl
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most ternble
Scurvy complaints it banshee
from young or old.
Distressing Neuraig o
A fleet!

ms

goon

yield

to

iti power.
and

Complexion from Blotehes

It clears tl.o

1‘implse,

renders it brilliant

ft cures Jaundice aud D} sDiseases. In all cans
of Female Weakness and Irregularities pr, duo
ing General Debility, PJes, <to., its effects me

pepsia,

and all

mirooulous.
(7*011. trial
eunar
so well

Is

Eruptive

ail that 1* needed to prove the pa.

lu repu
virt»**f
that more need not
established‘J'f-^rup

THE BERKSHIRE

r»v*ol»la OHOhoneuP?*
Psj tnsnu, and Polls!, I „01>.«>rfiP>UMa

are

lie

seem

doctors.

Portland

S

and Speedy Cure for all diseasto* Bladder Ki meye amt Urinarf thgant,
either in the m du or fern. ie. Iroqte.dy perforird-y
a por.oct cure in I be short spaoo Of three o.
our
(lays, and aiwa.s in 1< h, timo than any ottor piepalatioo. in the nee ot

a

Pursuant to said vote, tho Directors have prooured
the araent of the owners ortwj-thirds of tao Capital
Stock, and voted to surrender its oharter and to p ooeed immediately to organize a “National Banking
Association."
Voted. That the oapital of the National Association b 3 divided into shares of one hundred dollars
each, imtead of fifty dollars each, as they now
stand in the Manufacturers and Traders Pauk, and
that tbe Directors adjust the matter W'theuch stockholders as own odd nares, by fixing a price which
they will give or taka fo tbe fractional part,
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
June 2818-16—dim

J

a
es of

subscribers hereby inform those who iatend
THK
to puolisee
Howie* Maobine this season, that
And Commission Merchant,
limited number of the celebrated

■

’

COMPOUND MXTHACT OP

a

NOTICE

such W ord a* Fait*

TAR R A 1ST T

Agents,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

hereby given that at a meeting of the
Stockholder- of the Manufacturers and Tridtra
Bank, held on the 26th day of June, 1866, It was vottd,
That tho Directors be, and they are hereby instructed ana authorized to surrender tbe Charter ot the
Bank and to o?ganDe a * Na ional Banking Association” under the Jaws f the United States, and o
make all oertiiicates and papers, and r«> do and \ erlorm all acts neoesta y to carry into effect tho object

VIHEIT

iinelOdlmfcwfiw

IB

Mowing Machines \

Is

UAtlOD,
UIILIi

and 44

“There is

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

Pk*ble St roarLam>, Mn

Manufacturers’ & Trade!s’ Bank.

IKaiue. sb-vd
m
to Bos-

aniens t

generally, and by

KIMBALL,
ManitfSetUftr and Patentee,

BICBIIVE,

largely ibtroduckd xxto
shoddy *y t cat Irom B •ri-

misK8ablb

gor don't sell sow U ! t.' Re abort* of
iv your obdrrs, er call whon you c

BUoTDN.
For sale

C. P.

VERY BEST

ry

Yes, you ignorant e >ust«r-Min;» ro!
You HAV* worried agcod, worthy, ana dry wise
"Bangor Merchant” into a regular rudix»mtal
xCDDLRaud he dob’t want tho State ot Ms io
“iuie-ted with eomneieitl transactions” or "rndi*Re~t#.” uxl sa th- runners get tbe.r turpi'a»it-'n
a ul remii'w f.cnn Banger, and teen i<'s all right to
rudiment into anybody broody bhox* or a iy oth r
kind f property made holy under sanction of tl e
tla ken and Peddlers Act, rhop. 44.
•'uf suppose we cbxng# this sable jt, which may be
<« tin i tiresome, to ooo that is always refreshing
to tl* people, y\%„ th > C—O—D
vn*w«nl
^ JULYT181'aMP and'h good thin: s t* at
I ^n.
ut4 /» ** lures on ea to a I wio bav# faith
i*n it6ir mi s,»ud hch hat the
mt* mV <*** °*
sh ,es they
t
ifrti, Thi- S.4IM I, oil# oi tbo
—^CHk*
troubles that worry the I sosor
^
7 *'ll .uv
| r
Ihetwooie or arnieeiik#

and Refined.

All parsons are cautions ! against
making, selling
or using tbo Carriage without first securing the
right to do so
Fine engravings of the carriage, sent by mail, with
prioa, on application to

Will de welito ep; ly sooi to tho
subscribers, or to
any or th ir local Agents. We would caution all to
beware of the many new machines now in the market, UQd ad vis them u> buy those only that have
been tried aud proved faultless.
"A word to the wise is mfficient.”
KENDALL fc WHITNEY,
May 18,1866.—dffwYm

coun

"

Maims, the

Whit

m-rotiai tu shoes., o’ conarr an <> arttu*fi-jn at h'mo.” ibe "Boston Mer-

s

a better opinion of the tie ade.sof Mai. e
suppose ’hem to bi such fats, ready to te
tooled by e/< r. tody ai.d nj^My, as (*is. ribe by
he Btngor Mtr<ha ti nd is i? u< t au inaalt to
the it teii'g io oi ite Bi taller? oi Main# u insinuate that th
e./ not take ate of t haunt we# ? Now
if such a slate o aff irs c,uld xxjst, is not tbo
remedy explain, tbit whethor the s»iu11eis w.th
samples we© from ltaugor o* el ewhere would
net
be B# ailrrj ao usd r tl.# s mp • st ru es oi

chant”
f ai to

Goods

and Linseei Oil Co.,

Which are ranch lighter than heretofore, yet remain
unsold, and all Farmers who intend to purchase the

<■

a

Electic Medical

RNt.ES

8

;

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have it.
AU auen cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

Mos*8 Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois,
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C K.,
Jam«8 Thorborn.M D lor on to, C. W..
J. Rich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.

JO

fel-

HOW'MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep.—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pawes but we are consulted by aue
or more young man with the above disease, some of

*•

Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
4*
Richard Harding,
C ii. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
44

Knees Wanted I

will be reotired and paid lor at tbo
Navy Yard Ktrerv, Maine, in quantities oi
from 12 to 20 and upwards at the following sohedule
prices, vis:
WHITE OAK KNE<8.
I Arm not less | Body not less
than
Siding size
ihan
|
6 tnohes.
8* feet.
6 feet.

AN ANTIDQTE IN SEASON.
Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may fellow Impure Coition, are

Me..

P N.

}

May 6,1886.

Iim turnjf rather

CONFIDENCE.

SEEK FOR

W. Y. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lambert, Augusta, Me.,
O. fit Slia v, Bangor House, Baugor, Me..
T. J. doutbard. Richmond, Me

ap!4d3m

tob'j,tiu wl h, a* guessing > e#®» to bo the
order efthe day, allow t! e "Bortoa Mer kant* to
«ay that *1 ah uld iuige, from the style of THIS BaagOr STtrcligni’a coxb-qi ieaiicit/ that he U oi.e ot
fhe a gu« n to it* Bungrr ci cular, and n a Wholesale Dealer, ami vaay likely a Boot and Bhoe
Dede*. »For farther particular* ace B^ok of J-O.B.)
ifa'Mtieii liJiden tioa to the interests cf the po r
definceUst Intakes* of Maim, who, according to
hlb idtas, pet iinp< ied upi n tj tb* t>/M< 1.* Vnlaik*, smack* a lmtli of sc f inters t, a id hi*
ieioi bo >nt« and dieinttrtsUd a repard for the
well re oi the retaile * »• he Y. ou d hav. u<
»uppo>».
Now th.t the piople tend retailers ol Maine have
aken held of tl I mu te tnd iho tide oi c mure

All who have committed an excess ol
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladles, who
need a medical advhjer, to call at his rooms, No. 5
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their

klSBALL’S
PAT SAT

E. C.

hiow

generally

hue,

Druggist,

A. CHOATE,

mjhteeodfcowtjm

Ship

Catarrh.

WhoLaa’e Agen4« .1 W. Perkin* & Co, 86 Commero al *t; W«iOiejafo »nd Retail. E. L. toiauwou
corner of Pcre and It dia H. II. LUv junction Kroe
and Middle, M. S Whit hr, corner Free and Congre s stre ts; Win. W
Whipple. No 21 51arkjt
Square, and all druggists in Portland and vicinity.
Jane 28 dfcw 8m

than

Me.

PRICE,

Under
*

W McDonnal Provident
HI.
G S Simmons
Qnakti

44
44
Geo Childs Lydeu
Dr B F Abbott Melrose **
Springe NY.
KevRNewhail NGrahamNU •4 II Harris Root
NY,
44
44
44
A Kidder Unity
OELittle Clintonville"
44
44
4
N M bailey Hennlker
J5 H Covey Wasonville
44
44
N L Chase Csndia
Wm Cluett& Son Troy44
UDW Barber Gilmanton * O B Ford New Vora
44
N H.
W Robertson Newark N J
44
4
4
B F Bowles Manchester
H C Henries Anapoiis Md
N H
I T Good now Topeka Kas
44
44
C M Barres Colebrook
A Webster D S Army
N H
Robt White Georgetown D C
“LB Knight W Durham K Brown
Washington 44
44
Me.
Ueo A Bassett 14
“ R II
Stinchfleld Saco Me! Dr S Ingalls U S Surgeon

“

HENRY

C Manger Augusta Me
Wm HStrout Wilton 44
Swan ton Hanks Portland
Me.
A Turner W Harp swell

Me.

ND George Southbridge
Ms.
A F Bailey Newton Upper Falls Ms.
F A Loomis So Yarm’th
Ms.
P T Kinney E Bridgewa- |

for

PBBPABJtL* AMD FOR BALK BY

The proofs of its efficacy are so numerous, so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that
sufferers.cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the
proflerea aid
The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides
a cure is precisely that which has so often baffled the
highest order of medical skill The tacts are tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and effi-

44

remedy

Alwaydojro Hoarseness.
Will relieve a Dry Cough instantly.
All Yocali-ts should use them
Will always clear and strengthen the vofoe.
AllPub'io Speakers should use them.
More In quan'ity for the mono/.
The largo boxes are the cheapest.

ous

Rev.J O Ingall8,Meirose,Ms.
*

cure

•’

ton

and Complexion.

MAGIC LOZENGES!

T_OKV

eomeofhi*
M»rehautthut an artistatement*,
cle more heavily shod, d with truth than hit would
hekve a greater iff ot upon the huaiuees community
inth:8\Iefni y. l should Jod e from the style ot
•hi* *#03'on MerchaitV communication, that he hi
•ot one it that class of Loth n Merchant t appealed
-lithe litter ot thj Banker oorKiponJent, *P/
v^*‘ ’^he npula- and honorable Merchant, o Bea-

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

HAVE

pitcher

follow*.— *1 with io dtLOunc*

aa

and iaform aaid

The Pains and

Per Bottle.

$1

Bangor/*

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out fbr general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fits him for all the duties he must
fulfill; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the bestln the world,
are not only useless, but
always injurious. The unfortunate should be pabticulab hi
selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertable Ibct, that many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with rained constitution, by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
Ibr it is a point
conceded by the best sypbilograpliera, that the study and management of these
complaint, should engross the whole time of those
who would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure,
'ihe inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make
himself acquainted with their
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danthe
gerous weapon,
Mercury.

Lludt-r Kevoro

a

ten*'

pathology,

Great Consumptive Remedy

THU

(j^Bfcthat""this spaeioue, oonvenlem and welt
Cleese, situated at

On and after Monday. M&roh 27th,
r
■MifeCTi.aaCthe Steamer Waw York, Capt. CIubwin
,ea/e
noun,
Railroad Wnarf, iioot of state 8t.
every Momday at 6 o'clock p. w; and the Steamer

w

i'HIUUU’d A CO, lib Middle

VIC

He-opened with New Furniture A
Fixture^
WINSLOW & THAYER. Proprietors.
public ur* rrapeotlully intormed
»
,, po

St. John.

other similar pr<p juration.
hoiesale and retstlby the proprietor,

than u»g

junebu eodfrwlm

McClellan house,

Oo.

procured of the agents or the cleik on board. No
Passports required.
Freight received en days of sailing until 4 o'clock
P
C.C. EaXON, Agent.
viUioBa March
itr.
v.
Portland,
510.1865.
moh21t?

W. F.

la

Smolander’s Extract Buck it.

EOREST ATENtJE Il«>6*fc

Street,

29, 1866.

by

cs

gists and apothecaries everywhere.
Better in quality, more in quantity, 1 ss in price

St, Forlland
BOKLEIGU A R GE TS, Wholesale Dm'gglstf,
86 lianovbr st, bouton Mats, General Agents lor the
United States.

Proprietor,

’i,l^itt“n
“ye miles of the celebrated
Mineral
Spring, the wmtorol which is kwt

‘bay

by

tone

norma

BOTTLE.

ME.

thoStateeP

their freight to the

aud

PER

1 RY
Far sale

atl di‘IS

Woinjn and

Children.

D. 8. NAV Y YABD, Aittery. Maine, I

This spaciouH acd finely furnished hous
(has just Otell open to the
public,and it wiilfc*
in all aspects as a first class
;tel. it
[kept
i1B located v ithin a tew rods of ti
.iepot, in
tMant€8tand m08t lh
o:
villages
vf*M

h^etport and

8
lea^PortlLT17"8 P' M-°D tbe dayfilat
Por freight
passage apply to
wbarf, Portland.
HAIo^CrtJ»S^.tr15.,’OWD’8
H.
CBOMWELI. fc CO., No. 86 West

PRICE, $1

ard

Bold lor #1 per bottle, 6 bottles for 46. by all drug-

RESTORED!

Obstinate Cises of Indigestion, Dyspepsi t, Rh< umatisfi, Dropsy and Diseajoi of the Urnyry Organs, wh!ch will he Kkadily Cubed.

HOTEL,

A. T. PIERCE,

tb« most speedy,
bla
for traveller“ between
Mamerou,£ “**.State Boom.
,undpassa,o S6 00.
„Pa‘ Alcals
Cabin
extra.
t£rwaode<l by tll’Biine to and from Hon-

healthy

a

BUCHU,

OF

Gr-ve', Drcpsioal Swellin, s,
of the Uiinary Organs in Me",

fiud iho!r

ENERGIES

aud brought lack to

EXTRACT

FLUID
Cor.s

Bo d at

——mtmmnpeesmsmmmmmeseen—pn^^a

MECHANIC FALLS,

«nd0HATTOlSYNM4io'elock'pr^WEDNESUAy
These
fine

StJnS?*b8°'Bang°r’Batb’AugB8ta*

choicest Suppers served.
UEO. W. MURCH.

_* ~u_

DAr.°n^Su'» aFtT».r;enrdy^Np^;

«r m
Sb.OO.

I'ho

;ii*a

CHhdAFliAKlS.iOapl W. W. Hhtr'Sood aua hKANCONlA. Capt. H
—™»SaKuwooD, will until further notice,

hfS .f^plU“®?g0.*'ai,makiilgthis
Ifft r^^°rM

Poab HOUSL,

THREE MILES FROH PORTLAND.
publio are respectfully informed tb»«
T^o
ifl
e int©nt»on of the
Proprietor tfbKt
15
tins i,
House shall be kept a first-class road

LINE.

MEDICINE

it.

44

Orpio*J

fitted up wth

IMPAIRED

FULLER'S

of

use

long
recently contracted, entb«|y removing

or

Daily

BaH«or

ot “P/* and
ip|) Hrd that the communication
Boston Daiiy Adverlr war to he earn'1, iu tli
tiser, W calied out an article in the Bangor Daily
Wh g and Courier oi May 80t>, fivm “A Men nant
of
who
into tho "Merchant of Bea-

*
dregs of disease from the system, aa,\ ^ Rf
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the athlete
^
feet of his long standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his mill and

the

or th*

Cul'KlKK

ANO

1

the

cess.

Fluid Hxtrarr,net swank TV A. r infusion,
one thing needlol for all complaints
i. cidontil to females (Por par liculari
sent for circular.)

DR.

standing

BUCHU,

OF

is tho

Dropsy,

to the continued

very necessary,will

HOTEL.

WILLIAM

yield

lid

INVALUABLE.

44

Opposite the Custom Hon

CgaaBHBKl For the OIL REGIONS of New
.JrEli Tohk P*nv*ylvania, Ohio, aod all
parts of the Wkst. via the Erie Ka tlway. for pale
ac the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket

iu

FULLER’S

.EXTRACT

lea Pore

Faculty 1

IJV ALL ERUPTIONS
Incidett to infancy and Cbndbix u,it baa been found

Fishing,

STUBBS’ HOTEL

Through Tickets.

FLUID

Smolander’s Extract Buckul

after

We f*el assured that our exertions together with
the unusual attiaotions of the House
itself, will secure us thj approbation aud patrol
age o the public*
^
Positively closed to transient visitors on' the Sabbath.
CdAMBERLlh A HILL,
ma' 81 d 2 in
Proprietor.

■Moil Steamers and Panama Railroad may be scoured
by early application at this office
March 20. 1366.
mar80d&wtf

are

will

vhioh

Every desirable convenience will be supplied ipr
the pleasure and comfort of irs patrons with
regard
to ihe requirements and character of a

Railway Ticket Office. 31]Exchange Street, 'up stairs.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passage Tickets for California, by the O’d Line

vessels

Dvipupsia

Thuraday, the 1st day of June.

Portland

Dimness of Vision.

—FOB—

Will bo opened fcr transient and permanent
guests
on
aud

Curts Pain or Weakness la tho Back, Str otores, 4c.
Corss Weak Nerves, Loss of Memory,Trembling,

DR.

SU'-'OK.SS,

UUCHU

OE

Readers

Tim

Whio

pjggj* b«2oH>

Devoting

FULLERS

EXTRACT

•

being eapecia'ly
by tbe Medical

Recommended

44

Builiing, Boating

are

DR.
FLUID

General

THE SEA-SIDE HOUSE.

EDWIN NOYES,

SEMI-WEEKLY

WITH

hallm les frtm tbv city, is
w open lor
the accommodation of transient and
mat ent
pe
v
boarders.
Porters in att ndance on arrival of Trike in Portland to ovtivey
passengers and baggie to Bnrnham s w hart, where aoteamer .eaves for thels'and
JAbON BKKHY, Proeriotor,
«...
Portland, June ill, 1866 —data

to

and h*ve been long used

i» u kv.i a

M-mT.*.

D.

'■

OU8H1NOS ISLAND,

On and af er Monday next trains will leavo Portland cailv lor Hath Ajgus.a, Watervilie, kenda l's
MtUs, and 8k iwhegan, as t p, K, and on Stiurd&vs
The rain
only for Hath and Augusta at 8 16 r u
from Poi f lu>d at 1 p. «, connects at Kendal’s Mill,
with the train for Bangor and 01 her stations east,
earns nig'<t.
Passengers lrorn Ports and desiring to
taketbiB rouio oan purchase ticket, to Ken. Mills
and inform the conductor in th- cars ihat
they go
through to Bangor, and he will so arrange tholr
f?r** through as ihat it shall ocst them uo more bv
tha route th n b, aoj ot. er.
Trains are due in l o u.Bd to connect
with trains
Monaa>‘ »' s 201* *. and every day
Freight Train loaves new depot Portland at o ae a

W.

summer

OB

f«g na^iam

Important

HOUSE;

Portland Harbor,7■ Me.
fi

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC £. B.

"•’••“■t- •"■»*■>

President

Jose 19, 1866.
student

to the
y 18'b,

OTTAWA

.niprse thu preparation

o

WEll KNOWN IN MESICUE,

Address,
GUNNISON At CO .Piojnl tors,
JnneauBw
_Atlantic HouuO,Oak Hill, 11.'

Sto,

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

T nain«Port,ler*h'1’heretolor# existing under

College.

Examination for admission

©dtf

tua

artie:ei whb-b

Tim

grove’

ARRANGE MEN T.

daily.

OCEAN,

tbe melt Reautif-1 li-acti
imagine*. Is, and withbut a .-bolt ci.twi.co oi kui roil communicat on
all parts of ibo United stales.
Beautiful walks
nne drives wi ll good roads, and a
splendid
cl iortnt trees directly in the roar oi tbe
home, Ibo
i09uer> of seaaud laud vijibie from ail points, are
among its attractions, and iliii combined wi b sii l
anosori bathiu ,perfoc.ly me oven lor a child roedsrsitat onoe the most eoautirul and ornvenitnt of
all af iho ma y sea-side reeoru in tee vicinity.
IB" house it first e ase in all its aopolntmei te;farnilnre and fimur.s new ast season and ru. un at once
largo ana airy, and arianged mostij in sails for me
the so otmnoaat on of lamilies, and p's
tively closed on tbe Sabbath to all train lent visitors.
T3ur.sU iroot < aimda can take tbe li. T. Kail way
aud, without change ifea*s eacepiat the station oi
tbo E stern K. K, procei d d
rectly to Oak Ht.l
Station (Utou the lalurioad) whet* carriages wll
Do in at tndauce to convey them
directly to the
house.
I e msil faoiliti:s are the ssme ae at Po ti*-Al.vif:
two ma 1, per day east and we.-t.

FKAKC1S CHASE, Supt.

April 27,1866—apr30tf

Drop>iesend

hours dally, and from 8 A. vj. to q p
Dr. H. addressee thoeewho We
Buffering under the
affliction ol private
whether arising from
impure connection or the terribly vjce „*•
that
to
time
his entire
the medical profession, he feels warr*Iit4,lj jn qUAh.
RANTEEING A CUBE IN ALL CASES, Wether of

^f**^**

of the Kidneys and Bladdtr.

risen

various sHV-otio-s or tb)

SPRING

in
to

theruothye:
Leave Saco River tor Portland, as 6.46 And 9.20
A.M., and8.46P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River, at 7.46 A. M. and
1.6u and (*.20 P. M.
Thol 60 P. M. (rain out and the 6.45 A. M. train
into Portland, will bo freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
Stages oocnecr at Gorham for West Gorham,
Stan dish, tHeep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell. iiiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, jjmington, Cornisn,
Porter. Freedom, Uadifion, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Comer, for West Buxton, Bonnoy F'ju
South Lun-imioii. Limington, Limerick, New*
eld, Parfeonsfielo, and Ossipoe
At Haooarappa for Booth Windham, Windham
UiU ami Nona Windham, daily.
DAK. CABPEKTEK, Supt.
Portland, April 6, 18C6.
dtt

»• Boynton A Oo.. Howland, Hineklty 4 Co. A, i
JBruyon Cashier National F.xoharve Bank, Bof-

of

Tufts’

ATLANTIC

A.l diB

Stomao'-,
CURES
Urinary Organs. Rhoiim.iixm, General Debili.y,
C'utrn
Diseases.

^aXLllj.

■

YORK .V CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

M.

a

on

1865.

U MM Bit

J.U.*

\3SflE^K3ti&p&£juq|aOTfeMD!iBni^9Bgj9nM99Kr

Those whose mt)mi aro reduced by tin. ico ardn t pursuit ol ba-in. ii or pleasure, rendering u

Tie atu ntion ol these seeking lor a Set.
ftitle leeidenoo dnrieg the summer
mouihs,
ji solicited. No situation upon the
whole
K^ajJcoast oi Maine poasctses more advantages
in i o»nt of
Leanty ir f, cilpy f rec.a?, ,t being
B directly upon the

H/LlZ

April 3,

Me.

MILES FROM POR TLAND.

Vv»

~

Trains leave as follows.*
^a>c Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A. M. and 2.50
P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7-80 A. M. and 3
P. M.
Freight traius leave Portland and Boston daily.
Portland.

Hell,

EIGHT

q»On and alter April 3,1866, Passenger

MD.

references :

tbt^an^ oTrTc^’Sa. Dissolution
_JonelOW- FKS8KNDKN-C‘"kCopy

©i.fc

HA1I«EOA0.

Portland r?*Ed Boot©*) Line,

Ship Brokers,

forttZlT'"

“iff

5"^RTl#ANI>,

ton-

at'

,Sme”hreD

2.06 P.M.

do

r

WASHINGTON.

Petitioners

thereon io he served
t wn of Wosthro-'k tnd th« mz*wn Clerk ot the
Of Portland, and al.o by
°f.
same io threspuhlle places in eAep ®®PiM of lbe
“,d T',wn8.
nod pnhil.. ing the
£f
tn ‘he Portland Dally Press anaJ!!kl "u«‘X«8ive|y
ln 8,ld
Portland, th
th» o'her notice1, to be at least thirtv' a!® e»ohof
the time of said meeting; at
whiob tima uLa b®,'0,,e
(afrerit has been satlsfacto, Ilv shown that
th.Plaoe'
notloe bas been duly siren,)’he
Commission!*bor«
<

Scarborough Beach,

M.

The Company arc* not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 350 fn value, and that personal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8500 additional value.
C. J* BKYDGEs, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent
Portland, Jaao22ud. 1866 —dtf

14.

8

and *bat ,h"

do.

8.17 A

Hi turn licketr., at Beduced Piicts, wiil be issued
daring tne summer season from Pori la d to Be hel,
Gorham, Island Po. d, Montreal and Quebec.

PHILADELPHIA.

State of Maiae.

County Comm

Mon.real, Quebec, Ac, at

or

tin

boards.
Oakum
Locust timber.
Tank iron
White oak staves
Ingot copper.
and heading.
Poles.
20 Black spruce.
Bellows.
24 Locust treenails.
The following are the classes, by their numbers,
required at the respective Navy Yards:
18
19

helm of late
do t Will,am Mitoheii ana other
whose mires urn
unknown w >erefo*e roar
petit ion e 0
honorable boa d prooerd il, mannerpray that vour
nrovld.d
»nrt sooept Slid
location, and
m '*« *»r the real
estate, taken by
in
same,
aU tm-es where the said
shall notC
be agreed and deiermin. d by the damages
partiTs
1’or.land A Kennebeo Railroad Co
By BIOHAKDD. RIOlf.
v«-, rresiaeut.

0D

Frcm

WILL AUKiVJB AB FOLLOWS:

N. B. Clued on the

to the Bureau.
The Commandant of each
Yard will inform
bidders of the quantities of each article, where the
sizes are variable.
This division into classes being for the convenience
of dealers in each, such classes only will be furnished as are actually required forbids. The Commandant and Navy Agent lor each station
will, in addition
to the schedule of classes of their own yards, have a
copy of the schedules of the other yards for examinaonly, from which may be judged whether it will
be desirable to make
application for any of the classes of those Yards. All otner
things being equal, pref
erence will be given to articles of American manufacture.
Offers must be made for the whole of the class at
any Yard, upon one of the printed schedules, or in
strict conformity therewith, or they will not l»e con-

hast

Dou,i![ !gdg

35.

the respective Yaras or to the Navy Agent nearest
thereto, and those of all the yards upon application

On thi foregoing petition. It being
satisfactorily
Boo ton to the C '« t, that ihe petitioners are
rtspou•f U, and that a hearing ia expedient. It is
hereby
Orokrkd, that he County Commissioners will meet
at ihe own! ing bouseofCnarl s 8.
l'ebb-its.in 8osrborough, on the iSihdayof Jaly, a b, 1866 at ten
oi the .Irek a m, and that the
p tltioners give notioo to all oersoiiH interested, by
causing tn attest* d
oopy of raid petition and this Order of Court thereon to be lerved upon the Town C erk
of ihe Town
of Scarborough, and also by
potting up c Dior ot
the same in ih eepujiio places in raid town, and
publishing the an e three weeks -ucoe sivlv in the
Portland Daily Press, a pspjr printed in Portland
In said county, th*.amt of ,aid
publiostiw », and
ea h of the other nntioes, io be at
thirty days
be ore the timeo said meeting; at wh>ob tmeand

o

&c.
Patented articles.
Cotton
and
Hemp

furnished to such as
schedules, any
desire to offer, on application to the Commandants of

liounni, 1866.

Court

33.
34.

Repair.
The materials and articles embraced in the classes
uamed are particularly described in the printed
of which will be

STATE OF MAINE.
CtTMBBRLAUD, SB.—
A* too Coart of Connty Commie iouOra
began and
Bolden at Portland, wltbln end lor tho
County of
Cnmb rland, on the nrit Tuesday of June. Anno

ii,e

Lanterns.

Llgnumvitre.
Dudgeons, pumps, &c
Sour flour, crucibles,

for the
for the fiscal year ending June
30,1866,
will be received at the Bureau of Construction and
Repair until 10 o’clock on the 11th day of JULY
next, at which time the opening will be commenced.
Proposals must be endorsed proposals lor Timber
and Materials lor theNttvy,wthafc they
may be distinguished from from other business letters, and directed to the Chief of the Bureau of Construction and

prorided^^

Portland, Junes, 1865.

From

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
)
Bureau of Construction and
Repair,}
June 15. 1865.
)
Sealed Proposals to furnish Timber ana Materials

JJid

At

and

Proposals

petit

88

bolts.

Stationery.

White pine.
Black walnut
cherry.
Mahogany.

for timber and materials
FOR THE NAVY.

line between land or Alvin Jote and Eliza aim Den.
; thence alone li d nlvlriondn, to
thobirhway.
ora n arto raid oouraeasis rateable. That Bad
on wa« atterwardt
duly preBentea to said be
loot uou pi said town and mey wer, lequeetad to
attend to th® turn ter (.Maid p-tirion; and
alterwards,
to W.t: in me mouth of September.
1884, two bf the
Seecuaou. to wit; Richard Leavi t and Geor.a
tar.er. (the other Seteo man being absent in Boetou,) undertook to act upon said petition; entered
upo rail! rem bo. and .icwea ihe route, and beve
Bince unreasonably neglected and refused
tolay out
way, and have returned to your petitioners
their re ltion, having
e used to make
unreaeoab.'y
nny w it en remrn of the:r proceedings. thourb
re®
quited *o to do.
And you-petitioners ,6p,0 ent that
brine thus
agrievea by the neglect end refusal ol said dele it
m n ataiore-aid p ay that
your uoncrable Body,
ar er due notice to all purtiee m'erestet, would
procoel to .or upon sa o petlt-on and
lay out .aid wav
as there n request, d,
to tbe proviriona of
according
the Btatuie is euoh case maue and
CHARLES S. TEBBETT6, and six olhetB.

CcuanBLAHD,

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Colored paints, &c.

21N22’ li ^4*’

net

h™'.'.?1?!!'

T&-A1N8

tftwesaac On and alter Monday, llith iuat, 1886,
SKlfSBBItrams will leave as follows, until fur-

WASHINGTON.
7’ *’ *’ 10’ U’ “> 17' 18' 19> ao>
NORFOLK.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 0, 7, 9. 10, 11, 12, IS, 14, 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28.
jnly7,iaw4w

At

SaidTcI
Umit

Engineers’ stores.
Engineers’ tools.
Engineers* instru-

Copper.

Tin. zinc, <&.
White lead.
Zinc paint.

BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1, 2, S, 4, 6, 6, 7, 9, 10. 11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 20, 27, 2(5, 29, 31, 32, 34, 36.
PHILADELPHIA.

of Cumberland:
th ir December See.ion, a. b. 1864, tbe nndemised. lagri voter* in tbe town of Saarborou,b. wi.l roep«trall ropreeeut, that b, thou written petition, by them sinned, and bearing <t*te if
ay
Ziiro, A », 1814.they requested of thebeieotmen of
the town of setrborough to lay out a town v ay in
Hit 'own, commencing at the line or the Widow
libbet'i. improved l.nd, and ben re oe rasing land of
Maurice Mon ton and Granville McKinney to tbe

Ptl'i?

ATLANTIC^ HOUSE!

Temple Street,
To

application immediately.
CUSHING & JOHNSON
Camden, July 1st, 1865.
july3d6w

Chicago,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, HAWKING and PtDDLING!
No. &

BUCKU !

m

ONCE MOKE!

CAN BE POUND AT HIS

VSEswSSkmBsgamaBBttKt

-«>*■—

will make

rooms

TWA M.
MnL train -or Watervi’le, Bangor, Go; ham, Island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec, at 1.25 P M.
Bothol these tiains conn ct at Montreal wi’h ex
aud all
prt sj trains for ’loronto, Detroit,
oilier plaoes west.

CHARLESTOWN.

To the County Commissioners of the County

tims
d

—

Navy,

fltuc Port ard and K.ennebeo Kali Boad Com~sPf!*’r. re*P“!tf“lly represent hat they have
agree bie o authority ot law, 'ooa'ed their railroad
d br‘d*e ln Portland,
1
,n'’VboP0ri1^
'k and Cumber aad Ball
Hoad,
ok
Woodford’s Corner so called
.hr
D.Mr
Co-?™ iooation has been" dulv filedorwith the County
Coun‘lr
Cumberland.-

.230 Well known as the most delightful 'WalerAJafing Place in Maine, is now open iur pernia““nent and transient Boarders, fondlies and
tourists. Terms reasonable.
u ounce ted with the house is a good Livery Stable
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for gea bathing, boating and fishing, are unsurpassed.
No pains will be spared to make it a desirable resort to pleasure-seekers.
Families wishing good

larmdft
UMMBR ARRAN UiRMB NT.
mftjMM tin and alter Monday, June 26th, I8t6,
trains will run as follows
Morniug r xpr- ss train for South Paris, Lew'stcu,
Gorham, island Pond Montreal, and Quebec, ’at

2o?£•4Vk^»:9, ’o-11-12-14'18-17-18’ >*-

2D EXCHANGE STREET.
V
°*T iKitrsED.
Jun29—tmeod.

D‘ **

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
26.
27.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

re-

?n io?.n*n'’s01?l,r

Camden, Maine,

Boots aim

DR. J. B. HUGHES

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT
the

Hay View House,

Medical.

SMOL ANDERS

B. H. CHAPMAN, Proprietor
p

July 0—dlw&eod3w*

<

£

KITTEBY.

JOHN E. DOW & SON,

JunelOdjaagw*

iron, &c.

i9*2S;k kV’M.’9>

abov
oii.e has been dui, given ) the Commi-sionariwili pr I»eel to view the route set o-ih
in 8lid
1
ro,,t<H “<• road- coons, ted
therewith, and after such -dew they will give a hear
In; to the parties a-d theirwitniss »
convent nt plane in the vicinity, ween and
where all
p«r one and o irporaUo sinteresied. mar app»ar and
«**•*. ir any they have, why the
of
prayer
1
sa d
etltion should not be granted

Is now open for transient and
permanent
It is located In one of the pleasantest and most thriving villages lu theBtate.
Parties wishing to visit the Mineral Sprint
_sanu Spring, Ice Cave, Basins, Screw Auger
ails, and other places of interest, will be sunplied with good teams at short notice.
*»“ A carriage will be at the depot on the arrival
of all passenger trains.

RAILWAY,

TRUNK

/: r*NI)

Medical.

Maine,

guest*.

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
•SS^eSISBESration, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7 o > a ST aud 1.26 P. M.
Fsr Bangor anu intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M.
itwpp.Ni»m—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A.M. Leave Bangor at
7.80 AM. and arrive i*J Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Bot»i these trains oonneotdlt Portland with trains for
Beaten.
Freight train leaves Portland ar 8 A.M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. IS.
Stages connect with trains at principal station;,
daily for most of the towns ftorth and Fast of this
line.
G. M. MOB8E, Snpt.
Watorville, June 22,1805.
june28tf

♦S;w^j§gfg3

re-

„«“• I 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 28, 34, 36.

TNSURAceCJE against accidents in travelling on your
A summer excursions can be effected in reliable offices. as 1 allows:
For 10 cents we win give you a ticket Insuring tout
Uie fv>r $3,000, which your betra will receive in caie of
deeth by accident, and $15 per week compensation in
cise of injury in
travelling. Tickets good for twentyfjurhours, longer periods in proportion; or for$25
we will issue a
policy on your life for $5,000, and $25
per week compensation against all and every description of accident, travelling or at home, hem sums in
office and

Boiler

Pig iron.
Boiler felting.
Gum packing, &c.

The

TOURISTS,

our

1.

2.

quired

ATTEurrioBrt

propoi tlon.
All rersjas are invited to call at
ceive mrtaer information.

the

Bethel HUl,

COIIMK'.CK MOtfi>AY, JUiTfc S6th, 1865

.O

Medical.

HOUSeT

CHAPMAN

Ko.

Ac.

puddle.’”

the

at

RAILROAD.

SO MilHR AURAbUSMRNT

delivery,

gigs

--Hotels-.—*—
■

MAIN14 CENTRAL

Upon application

PIG-OIL.
a

only
deaf'*? i.eacb,
The commandant
or actually required for bids.
iiavv

BeCurnimg from the death-won
Brother with brother, friend withheld,
friend
Again the house of God we build.
Oh!

i
Navy Department,
Bureau of Steam Enoineerino, [
Jane 28, 1885.
SEALED PROPOSALS to furnSh material*^°wlll
yj Navy for the liscal year ending June 30,
Vfe'until
ho received at the Bureau of Steam Engi"—*^*whlsh
wmcu
1(1 o’clock A. M. of the 31st day of July rtf'"
time the opening will be commenced,
Proposals muit he endorsed, “P^e
als for the Navy,” tliat they <a?eeh*l
c
^
from other business letters, airing
of tbe Btireau of Steam
, a
The materials and ai ^'doscribwl in tv!;
printed
named are particular^ it,
^©d to®uch as
schedules;
©ommandante of
desire to offer, on
aavy agent nearest
the resDective
ofe
the yards upon application to
theivt;», and th^3

: 1-

IT

__rrt—- ~

Proposals for Materials for the
Navy.

PATRIOTIC HYMH.
The

Wore

Railroads.

Proposals.

_Poetry.

utiou is now
he said. it.

b«t reoomuieodatiim.
Prioo <1 25 per bott'e.

ls iu

,fO (YARD'S HEALINO SALVE. Ia all cases ol
Csnoer, Uloers, Burns. Scalds, skin Euruptloua, etc
where an txtm al a^p tomwoi ma, be nooe
this Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, wilt
be found Invaluable
ft will always be usetul in the
Household, and a box of it may save tuuoh suderlnr
Priee 25 cents per box
ind expense
JAME 0 BOYLE t CO., (Successors to Redditi

»ary'

kCo.,)8-late street, Boston Proprietors
W f PHILLIPS It CO Ag’ts. Bvtlis,1,
maylldtm,
For Sale Cheap/nJRa ..Two second-hand FIRE
with Hose Carriages;

ENail tu

Also, a lot of Hose suitable for
Engines. Apply to
EZRA BUSSELL, Chief Engineer
P. Mouuan, Chairman Coountttee on Port-

land Fire

°f A.

end Fire Department.

JuaelSI

,

